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Vance pushes pact as 
‘peaceful partnership’

By MIKE SHANAHAN 
AModiMed P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secrrtary of 
SUtr Cyrus R Vance, hoping to prove to a 
doubtful Senate the wisdom of the Pan 
ama Canal treaty, said today the pact 
creates "a partnership under which our 
two countries can join in the peaceful and 
efficient operation of the canal ’

Testifying before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Vance said the 
treaty proves once and for all the falsity 
of tl^  tired charges that we are an 
im perialistic exploiter bent only on 
extracting l.atin American raw materials 
and using the con.inent for our own eco
nomic interest

Since President Carter signed the treaty 
Sept 7. there have been repeated forecasts 
that the administration would be unable to 
obtain the two-thirds mte needed for 
Senate ratification

In hearings this week before Senate and 
House committees the administration 
hopes to reverse the momentum of treaty 
opponents

While Vance and treaty negotiators Sol 
Linowitz and Ellsworth Bunker were 
testifying before the Senate panel, Secre 
tary of Defense Harold Brown and Gen 
George Brown, head of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, were called before the House 
International Relations Committee

The defense secretary testified that the 
treaty best assures continued U S access 
by promoting cooperation rather than 
nsking a U S garrison amid hostile 
surroundings " He said that use of the 
canal is more important than ownership

He said the treaty will give the United 
States unimpeded use effective 
operation and physical security of the 
canal

Expanding on the reference to nsk of a

U S grison. Brown said. If Panama and 
other l.atin American countries, or major 
elements of the Panamaruan population, 
became hostile to the United States, then 
protecting the canal against internal 
threats, terrorism and guerrilla actions 
would become much m<xe difficult

Such occurrences are far less likely 
under the new treaty than they would be if 
the long unsettled status quo were to 
continue. ' he said

Gen Brown said that O r  capability to 
defend the Panama Canal will be enhanced 
through cooperation with the gover* of 
Panama '

And he added The Joint Chiefs of Staff 
w ill con tinue  to plan for rap id  
reinforcem ent of the U S Southern 
Command in the event of emergency 
need

(Xher top Carter administration officials 
are to testify before the Senate committee 
during the week

Critics of the treaty have said that by 
agreeing to turn over the waterway to 
Panama by the year 2000 the United Sutes 
acted out of fear that Panama would seize 
the canal anyway

It IS our interest not foreign pressures 
that led us to these treaties. Vance said 

Conservative treaty opponents say the 
treaty does not guarantee the United Sutes 
the right to intervene militarily if Panama 
should somehow deny access to the United 
Sutes or some other nation 

But. said Vance a Panama which is 
cooperating with us in canal management 
and will eventually exercise full man 
agement re^onsibility has no reason to 
aei ze or obstruct the canal 

Moreover, the secretary said, the Joint 
Chiefs are satisfied that the treaties 
enable us to keep the canal open 
indefinitely

He continued. I believe the ratification 
and implemenUtion of these treaties will 
be the single most positive act on to be 
Uken in recent years in our relations with 
lutin America

In separate  testimony, negotiator 
Ijnowitz said that if the pact is not 
approved by the Senate the time may 
come when we may find oirselves 
having to defend the canal by force against 
a hostile population and in the face of wide 
spread condemnation by the countries of 
Latin America and evm the rest of the 
world

B unker noting tha t the treaty  
negotiations first began in 1964 said under 
the treaty the United Sutes will have full 
control of canal operations until the year 
2000 He said treaty opponents have 
overlooked a history of three-quarters of a 
century of cooperation between the two 
nations

Gen Brown and the other joint chiefs say 
they firmly support the treaty declaring 
that the canal once considered vnUl to U S 
secirity in the Western Hemisphere, is 
rapidly losing its miliUry importance

Treaty critics, including some House 
members and senators, have questioned 
whether the joint chiefs really feel that 
way Former members of the JCS have 
said the United Sutes needs continued 
control of the waterway to ensure free pas
sage of the U S Navy between the Pacific 
and Atlantic oceans

Actually, there are two separate treaties 
under consideration, although they are 
considered indivisible One treaty would 
turn full control of the canal over to 
Panama by the year 2000 The other gives 
the United States the right to ensiFe 
perpetual neutrality for the canal

The pact calls for 9.000 U S troops now 
based in the Canal Zone to be withdrawn.

Trade deficit second largest
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

American businesses sold fewer 
products abroad during August 
than at any time in the last 16 
months as the nation's trade 
deficit grew to |2 7 billion, the 
Commerce Department said to
day

The trade deficit the 15th in 
a row and the second largest in 
history, surpassed only by the 
S2 8-billion (leficit in June

American exports totaled 19 6 
billion, a sharp decline from 
the $10 1 billion a month before 
and was the smallest amount 
since a 89 4 billion in exports in 
Apnl 1976 Imports for the

month declined from $12 5 bil
lion to $12 2 billion 

A trade deficit means more 
dollars are leaving the country 
to pay for forei0 i goods than 
the United States is earning 
from sales of its goods abroad 
It means a loss <>f pirchasing 
power to Americans and can 
result in reduced employment 
and production at home 

Thie Carter administration 
has said the continuing trade 
deficit has been caused mostly 
by increases in imported oil 
from the Arab countries Some 
officials have said nearly all 
non Arab countnes have built
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The forecast calls for clear 
skies today through Tuesday 
with highs in the 80s (27 degrees 
Cl and lows in the 60s (16 
degrees Cl

"When angry, ooud 10 before 
you speak if very «igry a 
hundred "

—Thomas Jefferson

Why are ecooorolsU talking 
doom if the econawry Is going 
great guns? Docs dlsmtcr renUy 
lie behind  th e ir  gloomy 
forecasts?

In her special five-part scries 
starting today on page 13 best - 
selling author Sylvia Porter 
examines the pitfalls of our 
expanding economy and tells 
how the financial Ills of the 'Tts 
have been mis-dla|pioscd. She 
shows how fighting inflation 
often creates an upturn In prices 
Mid why the old policies just 
won't work

How can we righten the rdas 
on our runaway ecoimmy? Find 
Md in Sylvia Porter's “Where 
Have We Been? Where Are We? 
Where are We Going?"

up trade deficits and it could 
take 10 years to return to nor
mal

They say other countnes 
have been unable to buy (xr 
products because the U S econ 
omy has been growing more 
rapidly than theirs

The latest trade report shows 
that petroleum imports de
clined for the second month in 
a row dropping from $3 6 bil 
lion in July to $3 3 billion last 
month

So far this year, the U S 
trade deficit is $17 6 billion, and 
administration officials say it 
could exceed $25 billion for the 
year

The trade deficit for all of

Pampan 
charged 
after hit, run

Ramon Vargos Perez. Pampa 
charged with failure to stop and 
render aid — a felony offense 
following an accident last 
w eek en d  a t Alcock and 
Faulkner was remanded to the 
Gray County jail this morning in 
lieu of a $3.000 bond

The bond was set by Justice of 
Peace Venora Cole

l,avem Stilwell of Pampa was 
injired in the accident treated 
and released.

About two hours later Perez 
came to the Pampa Police 
Department and told officers he 
was driving the car involved in a 
hit and run accident
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1976 was 12 3 billion 
The deficit fluctuated in the 

last four months, rising from 
$12 billion in May to $2 8 bil
lion in June, then declining to 
$2 3 billion in July before to
day's figire of $2 7 billion 

E x p o r t s  of commodities 
showing big decreases of July 
through August were soybeans, 
cotton, logs, iron and steel 
scrap, coal, synthetic rosin and 
plastics, textile yams and fab
rics. chemicals, motor vehicles 
and parts and other machinery

Explicit photos 
introduced

AMARILLO, Tex lAPi -  
Overriding strenuous defense 
objections. prosecutors in
troduced explicit photographs 
today of two persons slam last 
year at Cullen Davis Fort 
Worth mansion

The trial judge listened to 
nearly half an hour of private 
debate at his bench before al 
lowing the potentially in 
flammatory pictures into evi 
dence

Jurors in Davis capital mur 
der trial silently passed the 
black and white photos around 
the j iry  box. viewing at close 
range the bullet wounds that 
killed Stan Farr and Andrea 
Wilbom

The trial entered its sixth 
week today with prosecutors 
slowly but surely chipping 
away at a defense con^iracy 
theory

* -V

Concorde in D-FW airport: causing woes, glee
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport officials were pleased with 
the recent announcements that the supersonic Con
corde may land there, but Texas environmentalists are 
disturbed. They predicted residents of suburbs near the 
aiiTOrt would bitterly oppose the landings. City officials 
in Dallas and Fort Worth have voiced strong support for 
SST service but Grand Prairie, Grapevine and Irving,

near the airport, have passed resolutions urging the 
federal government to prevent Concorde landings until 
studies are complete. Braniff is trying to arrange a plan 
whereby BranifT pilots would fly the giant aircraft to 
Dallas - Fort Worth after it arrives at an airport on the 
Eastern Seaborad

(AP Newsfeatures photo)

Pope talks about end of life
VATICAN aT Y  lAPi -  

Pope Paul VI celebrated his 
80th birthday today, and said 
the end of his life is approach
ing But one of his close associ 
ates said he doubted the pontiff 
would abide by the retirement 
at-80 rule he has set for his car 
dinals

Pope Paul told a crowd of

50.000 in St K ter s Square 
Sunday that his birthday pre 
announces that our end in the 
order of tempiral life is ap
proaching

This obliges us to great hu 
inility. ■ the pintiff said We 
feel the fragility of being hû  
man to which we are subject as 
Christ was at the crucifix

The fact that the pipe has 
made retirement at 80 man
datory for cardinals and his in 
creasingly frequent references 
to his advanced age have given 
rise to spe<'ulalion that he 
might abdicate 

But Giovanni Cardinal Ben 
elli. a close associate who is 
coasidered by many to bi- the

pope s choice for his successor 
said in a weekend interview 

Knowing his way of think 
ing I believe that such an 
hypothesis should be ruled out 
Paul VI has a w y  iugh. ex 
ceptional s<‘nae t i  duty He 
knows that he uM  ciUed to 
this mission n d  ifeB one 
can exemp htm."

Germany Japan have international responsibility'

Industrial nations slow economic growth
By R. GREGORY NOKES 
AMOciated PrvM Writer 

WASHINGTON AP -  Anti inflation 
policies of industrial nations have slowed 
economic growth and kept unemployment 
at recession - levels, and now must be 

decisively corrected.” the head of the 
InternatKnal Monetary Fund said today 

Major reductions in imempéoyment are 
poaiible only if industrial nations pirsue 
"markedly higher rates of economic 

e x p a n s io n ."  Managing D irector H 
Johannes Witteveen said in remarks 
prepared for the opoiing of a week-long an
nual meeting of the IMF and World Bank.

He aaid the United SUtea. Germany and 
J a p a n  h a v e  an  " i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
responsibility” to maintain adequate 
growth of their economicB becauae what 
they do affects the rest of the world 

President Carter planned to address 
de lep tcs from the IM Fs 131 member 
mOono IMer in the dajr The d^ppolnting

growth of the world economy clearly is the 
topic most on the minds of the central 
bankers and finance ministers attending 
the meetings

In his remarks. Witteveen said T h e  
pace of economic recovery in the industrial 
countries as a group has become so slow 
that it IS adversely affecting employment 
and foreign trade and encoiraging pro 
tectionism This is a matter for serious 
concern"

It was the most serious expression yet by 
a major international figure over the recent 
w o r l^ d e  economic slowdown Statements 
by IM F officials usually are Uken seriously 
sinoe they often reflect collective judgment 
of key IMF members , including the United 
Sutes

Witteveen said he welcomed recent steps 
by Germany and Japan to stimulate their 
economics, but said they should “be 
prepared to take fiarther measures of

stimulus in the event that the performance 
of their domestic economies does not 
improve substantially '

Witteveen indicated satisfaction with 
economic growth in the United SUtes so far 
this year, but said it is important to the rest 
of the world that U S growrth be maintained 
"at a satisfactory rate "

In a separate speech. World Bank 
President Robert S McNamara called on 
industrial nations to help accelerate growth 
in poor and developing nations with qiecial 
efforts to channel the Unefits to the very 
poor to "meet their basic human needs ”

"Without these twp complemenUry 
actions, the outlook for the poorest natkms 
-  nations that contain well over a billion 
human beings -  is grim indeed." he said in 
prepared remarks

He urged industrial nations to open th e if  ̂  
m arkeU  to goods m anufactured in 
developing eountrtes to make it poaaibie for ' 
these countries to help themselves

McNamara said loans and (Xher aid to 
poor and developing nations by the World 
Bank and its affiliates will total just under 
$4 billiixi this year and should rise to $7 6 
billion by 1983

But he also said aid to the poorest nations 
of the world by major industrial powers has 
hardly increased in real terms -  after 
discounting for inflation -  during the pa.st 
decade while real income of industrial 
nations rose by over 40 per cent in the same 
period

Even before the official opening of the 
meeting. IMF officials and delegates from 
key nations, including the United States, 
called for a shift in economic policies by 
some nations to counter the recent 
worldwide slowdown in economicucti vity

The IM F's policy-making ,Interim  
Committee iaued a communique over the 
weekend expreaing concern over the "fal
tering economic activity during recent

m onths in a number of industrial 
countries

It likewise confessed worry that the 
persistence of high unemployment for the 

industrial (XMinlries as a group remained 
close to the recession peak in the latter part 
of 1975

The chairman of the committee, british 
Finance Minister Denis Healey, said many 
delegates felt there was a serious risk " 
that growth of the world economy might 
stop altogether, which could bring on a new 
recession

To counter this threat, the committee 
urged that countries with strong economies 
"should make every effort to ensure 
adequate growth of domestic demand 
compatible with containing inflation 

In other words, nations such as the 
United States. Germany and Japan should 
make sure their economies are growing at 
a poor that will promote imports of goods 
from nations with weaker economies

Healey said the United States, which is 
running a huge trade deficit this year 
received high marks from iXher dele 
gales for its efforts but that Japan and 
('icrmany which are both enjoying trade 
sirpluses. are falling short in their ef 
forts

Showing an obvious awareness of 
d o m estic  p ressu res on the Carter 
administration to erect barriers to imports 
of such foreifpi goods as steel and autos, the 
panel urged governments to resist such 
efforts

The policy stMements by the IMF and its 
key committees are taken seriously by 
most nations since it is playing an 
increasingly important role in helping 
m em ber nations cope with problems 
caused by the five-fold increase in world oil 
pricti "The IMF lends billions of dollars 
each year to countnes that are in need of 
funds to pay their forciigi debts
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Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its b leu ing . 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capab ilities .

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  ond property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and app ly to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originoted 
by The News and appearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven .)

Study the record
Three out of four American workers do not 

bebn^ to a labor union One out of four does 
Financially the union long ago dropped its poor 
boy status By the mid-1960s the U S Securities 
and Kxchange Commission reported that private 
pension funds predominantly controlled by 
unions had a market value of $63 billion 

Tixlay the union is not merely a representative 
at the bargaining table It is a potent force in 
elections It is a big investor It is. in fact, a big 
employer

l-abor Day historically is a day that belongs to 
the union It was pioneered by Knights of I,abor 
parades in New York City in 1882 1883. and 1884 
At the urging of the American F'ederation of 
labor Congress declared it a national holiday in 
1894

The American labor union, as we know it today, 
had Its beginning in the cigar factories of New 
York City Ttvse were the sanctuaries of the 
Kuropean socialists Ho'e the young Samuel 
(iomp*rs with only fotx years schooling in 
Jewish classes, undertook the study of the 
revoluti(»iary wnters Marx, fjigels, lassalle 
Me read to the others as they worked 

(iompers had the type of a mind that put every 
theory to tb*- test of experience Me saw the union 
cooperatives fail Me came to the settled 
conclusion that the union never could displace the 
capitali.st in the management of business Me 
di.scerned the es.sence of political parties, he 
under.stotxl that they are not — as so many still 
naively suppose — organizations of citizens based 
gn principles of public welfare, but rather 
institutions of professionals competing for control 
through government

Although not totally consistent (Iompers in 
general advised unionists simply to bargain for 
immunity from irlerference by legislatures.

courts and political executives so that they could 
win their objectives by moral and economic 
power

Some of the advice that Gompers gave has 
stood the test of time With rare discernment, he 
foresaw the natural alignment between the 
socialists who wish to control everything through 
the state and the total capitalists who wish to own 
everything through the state

"Socialism holds nothing but unhappiness for 
the human race, he declared It destroys 
personal initiative, wipes out national pride 
and even plays into the hands of tlie autocrats '

At another time, he said 
Socialism is the end of fanatics, the sophistry 

of the so-called intelligentsia, and it has no place 
in the hearts of those who would fight for freedom 
and preserve democracy '

In yet another statement, he asserted 
There is no more demoralizing theory than 

that which imputes all human evils to capitalism 
or any other single agency 

(iompers probably said a thousand other things 
with which we would not agree Under his 
le a d e rsh ip , for instance, the American 
Federation of I.abor advocated such coercive 
measures as immigration restriction, unduly 
restrictive child labor laws, and compulsory 
schooling The first has been the cause of war. the 
second the cause of much cnme, and the last 
provided the hotbed fur the violent revolution that 
(iompers struggled so hard to avert 

The best suggestion we can make to the diehard 
unionist of today would be merely to repeat the 
(iompers formula Subinitevery theory to the test 
of experience Ixiok at what the multiple 
ownership of capital has produced, contrasted 
with the limited ixjtput of socialist monopoly 
Study the record

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday September 
26 the 26*h day of 1977 There 
are 96 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history 
On this date in 1777 British 

troops occupied Philadelphia in 
the American Kevolubon 

On this date
In 1907 New Zealand became 

a self governing dominion with
in the British Commonwealth 

In 1915, the U S Federal 
Trade Commission was estab

lished
In 1918. the World War I A1 

lies launched an offensive that 
broke the (iermans' Hinden 
burg IJne

In 1919. President Woodrow 
Wilson collapsed aboard his pri 
vate tram after making 40 
speeches on behalf of the 
TYeaty of Versailles

In 1950. United Nations troops 
in the Korean War recaptured 
the South Korean capital. 
Seoul, from the North Koreans

In 1971. President Richard 
Nixon flew to Anchorage. 
Alaska, for a meeting with Ja
pan's Emperor Hirohito. who 
was making a stopover on a 
flight to Europe 

Ten years ago Food con
taminated with a pesticide 
killed 17 people in Tijuana 
Mexico

Five years ago Top Ameri
can and North Vietnamese ne 
gotiators were meeting in Paris 
on the Vietnam War. but re
sults were not disclosed

Astro-
By Bernice Bede Osol

For Tuesday. Sept. 27, 1977 praise ana Penefits 
SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov.

U .

23-D«c.
21) In managerial matters today 
be neither too strict nor loo 
lenient The way to discharge 
your duties lies somewhere in 
between

Sopì 27,
|i f.n'pr nq nto 
p.irtni-rsnio iri’S 
Viu d be w se to

1977
any type ol 
coming year 
|Oin with one

wb'. b,is more to offer than you 
do Do this even if you have to 
tare a smaller percentage
L IB R A  (S e p t  2 3 -O ct. 23)
r r MM ,p , arptully those to whom 
, Aouid delegate authority to- 
dav Where normally your in- 
shects are excellent today you 
rr.a» pic» a loser

CAPRICO RN  (Dac. 22-Jan. 19)
Make it a point today to Keep out 
of family affairs those who don t 
belong Rather than calming 
troubled waters they could 
cause a tidal wave
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 19)
Keep a cool head today, for peo
ple will delight in throwing 
monkey wrenches into your 
plans They'll want to do things 
opposite from what you had in 
mind

Here tomorrow

r f / . '  ;
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W h i c h g i v e s  u s  41 
'  a t t a b o y '

0 0 0  n e g a t i v e  r e s p o n s e s  
f r o m  S a n  C l e m e n t e '

a n d  o n e

Danger: real and hardly
For sheer zaniness. the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration lOSHAi booklet 
advising farmers and ranchers to "talk softly to 
cows" and that "wet manure is slippery " was 
probably the ultimate However, like Ralph 
Nader, who strains for ways to keep his name m 
the news, the federal agency is still trying 

OSHA's latest innovation for pooping off the 
taxpayers' money, according to the Wall Street 
Journal, is an I8minute film, in color, yet. which 
essays to tutor farm workers on the various hand 
signals they can use in the fields to alert each 
other to danger

Hopefully farm workers forgetting the film's 
instructions will remember to yell. "Hey. a cow 
just passed over there, and it's raining'"

Just what the film advises in the way of a hand 
signal to alert field hands that an OSHA snooper 
IS in the vicinity, the Journal item didn't say 

Meanwhile, as Jimmy Carter, et al. go about 
giving the Panama C^naI to dictator Torrijos so it 
can be better defended, a California biochemist is 
warning that the catalytic converters, foisted off 
on the automobile industry and the driving public 
by Environmental Portection Agency (EPA) 
pressure tactics and an amendment to the Clean 
Air Act in the name of environmental safety, pose 
a lethal danger

A major component of the converters, warns 
Dr Rajendra S Bhatnager of the University of 
California at San Francisco, becomes an 
extremely powerful poison after a short period of

time The component inwived. he points out. is 
the metal palladium used in the converters to 
change carbon monoxide emissions into carbon 
dioxide and water

By itself, palladium is harmless, the biochemist 
explains, but the action of the converter changes 
it into palladium nitrate and paladium sulfate, 
both of which are extremely poisonous The result 
"is one of the most toxic substances we have ever 

seen. " Bhatnager told a C^cago Tribune 
reporter early this week, and " concentrations as 
low as one part per million (cam cause serious 
dam age"

The findings came as a surprise, the biochemist 
said, because palladium, a chemically inert 
metal, was considered to be completely safe But 
now. in view of the new findings, there is a real 
danger that the lethal poison will get into the 
atmosphere from worn converters that might 
leak and the careless disposal of old converters

Car owners who have removed catalytic 
converters from their vehicles to improve gas 
mileage should not leave them where the toxic 
compounds could get into water supplies. 
Bhatnager emphasized.

So far, he said, there are no known victims of 
converter poisoning because " the existence of the 
poisons has just been discovered Vte feel it is 
necessary to issue a warning that these poisons 
are a potential source of danger It would be a 
very serious problem if they got into the 
atm osphere"

Q & A

LFXiAI.
Pl.UNDER

But how IS this legal plunder 
to be identified"’ (juite simply 
See if the law takes from some 
persons what belongs to them 
and gives it to other persons to 
whom It does not belong See if 
the law benefits one citizen at 
the expense of another by doing 
what the citizen himself cannot 
do without committing a 
crime Frederic Ba.stiat T h e  
I jw  1850

1 Japan's national flag is a 
red sun on a white field 
Which nation's flag depicts a 
red sun on a green field’
2 There are more Jews living 
in New York City than in 
Jerusalem True-False
3 There are less calories in 
b r o w n  s u g a r  t h a n  in 
granulated white sugar True- 
False

The ^oel Tariat

ANSWERS

dno lad sdijo|eo 
012 je8ns pa)B]nuBj8 "dno 
jad sauo|B3 ozi ->e8ns UMOjq 
dsiBj £ ooç 'm  "uiaiBsnjap 
O O O ' S Z Z ' l  ' ^ I ' D  1I - 10Â  

.waM anjx  z qsapBi8uBa \

My new car was a beautiful thing;
My plastic motor did not ping,
My plastic seats were hot but soft,
I had a sunroof in the loft.
My plastic hubcaps looked like chrome. 
I liked my car. It felt like home.
I parked my car in a parking lot;
Came back and it had got too hot.
I’d not have left it had I felt
The sun would make my new car melt.

taoocoooccL
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Beware of ducks in steel shot era
SC O RP IO  (Oct 24-Nov. 22)
Pf>0' urtqf^ent today could lead 
vou to gel nvolved in a situation 
wnorp you get all the work and 
worry and someone else reaps

( T h e  l i a m p n  X c i u s
Serving the Top '() Texax 

72 Yean
i'ampa. Texa* 79065 

40.3 W Atxhiaon 
PO Box 2198

Cirrulation Ortified by 
ABC Audit

P IS C E S  (Feb . 20-March 20)
Obligations come first lor any 
money you have on hand A 
good buy may seem enticing, 
but delaying what you should do 
could spell trouble
A R IES  (March 21-April 19) Be
very careful in all one-to-one 
re la tio nsh ip s today Things 
could get out of kilter on the 
home front, in bus in ess  or 
recreation

SUB.SCRIFTION RATF5 
Subwription ra t«  in Pampa and 

RT7, by earner and motor nxite are 
$.3 00 per month. $9 00 per th r «  
montiui $18 00 per six montha and 
836 00 per year iTtE PAMPA NEWfS 
I« not reaportxible for advance payment 
of two or more montha made to the ear
ner Pleaae pay directly to the Newa 
Clfficr any payment that exceeda the
current collection penod ___

Subampbixi ratea by mail are RTZ 
$9 00 pbr three montha. $18 00 per aix 
montha and 836 00 per year Outaideor 
inV.. W 75 per three montha: $19.50 
per aix montha and 139 per year Mail 
aufaacnptiana muat be paid in advance 
No mail aubaenptiona are available

TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20)
Miscalculations at work have a 
way of magnifying themselves 
today Use great caution to avoid 
them They could have serious 
implications
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Ex
travagance IS your nemesis to
day Curb any tempting wasteful 
practices and stifle Instincts to 
keep up with the Joneses

within the a ty  limita of P a iw  Ser- 
id •bidenta by mail $2 00 pervtoamen and •bidenta b 

month
Single oopiea are 16 canta daily and 

25 canta on Sunday
PubiiMted daily except Saturday by 

the Panya Nawa. Atdiiaon and Soita- 
rville Stracta. Pampa. Tasaa 79066 
PHona 66B-2S26 all dapartmanta Eo- 
tarad •• aaeDnd<laaa mattar undar the 
act Manh 9. 1878

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Cer
tain views you're holding may 
not be too popular generally 
Take care where you promote 
them , or you'll m ake som e 
powerful enemies

7 pjm.

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Although 
you may feel you hold all the 
aces today, count the outstan
ding cards before you declare 
yourself the winner Someone 
may be waiting to trump you.

vmao (Aug. 22-Sept 22)
Before getting mixed up In 
money-aaving tchemea today, 
check out thoea want to In
volve you They muat be |uat as 
reaponaibfe as you era

By JIM FITZGERALD 
There is bad news, unless you are a duck 
Waterfowl hunters have been ordered to 

get the lead out. and substitute steel shot 
But steel shot is expensive and hard to find. 
As a result, when the shooting season opens 
in October, there is the terrifying 
possibility that many ducks will not be shot 
and will escape the marshes and invade the 
cities to attack a defenseless populatioa 

If such a disaster occurs, it will be the 
fault of the U S Fish and Wildlife Service 
which has ruled it is OK to shoot the heads 
off ducks and geese, but it is not nice to 
poison them

In the past, hunters have killed ducks by 
shooting clusters of lead pellets at them. 
S ho tguns a re  rem arkably efficient 
weapons, requiring miniinal skill to 
operate successfully. 11118 is because the 
shooter's aim need not be straight to be 
deadly The shot expioda in a wide 
pattern, thus guaranteeing a hunter a hit if 
he shoots at the aky at the same time there 
iaabird flying in the same a(Me 

The trouble is, miUionB of the lead pellets 
don't hit birds but simply fall to the ground, 
not harmlessly Wildfowl eat the pellets 
and die of lead poisoning.

When a duck diei of a gizzard ache, on 
the ground, a hunter is deprived of the 
pleasure of shooting It oat of the sky. The 
U S Fish and Wildlife Servloe doesn't like 
ducks (lying In bed, so H h ia  ordered 
hunlart to switch to steel Aot.

This made the National Rille Aaaodation

angry The NRA claims steel shot is less 
effective than lead This means a lot of 
ducks that would be killed by lead pellets 
are merely woutded by steel The nicked 
birds fly shakily out of sight, in search of 
medical treatment, and could recover to 
again threaten us from the sky Even if the 
wound should ultimately prove fatal, the 
hunter is left with no proof of his kill, and 
hia U brador retriever has nothing to 
retrieve, after coming all the way from 
Labrador i

The NRA filed a lawsuit attempting to 
block the steel-shot reqiarement. but the 
case was thrown out of federal court. The 
lead ban is now being enforced grathially 
across the nation, and this fall it reaches 
the moat heavily hunted waterfowl areas 
Steel shot must be used in all 12-gauge 
guns

Except many hunters are complaining 
they can't find any steel shot, or when they 
do find it. the price is outrageous.

Dealers report ofdering Neel shot from 
wholesalers but it never arrives. The 
ammunition manufacturers insist they are 
making lots of sled Niot and they can't 
widerstand why none of H seems to be 
reaching sporting goods Mores.

There is a rumor that flocks of wild 
geese, led by Frankie Lnine. have been 
Miackkig ateel-dwt diipmenU and flying 
them tp  Jiat to be iroiileal. But
tn v u t t i i o h  for the FMi and WikUife 
Service hAve bcMpuafeUe to prove it.

Computer doctors soon
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A wMkIy report on ntw developments in the marketplace 
thatiare expected to affect your life

MEDICINE: What doctor (or patient) hasn't wished for e 
magic machine that could promptly diagnose an ailment 
correctly? Well, such a dream machine is under development at 
Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois. And in five to  10 
years, it may be capable of diagnosing literally hundreds of dis
orders, ranging from genetic diseases to  cancer. The device, 
basically a computer, is designed to identify the thousands of 
different proteins that make up our body's cells. The key to  all 
this is the fact that when a cell shows abnormal changes or 
suffers damage, it tends to "leak" specific proteins, and these 
show up in the blood or urine. This enables doctors to  deter
mine which organ is damaged and the type of damage.

TRAVEL: Electric cars sound great but they do not appear to 
be an idea whose time has come. A survey of users showed 
that they liked their econom y-the amount of electricity used 
to charge the batteries was negligible when added to  the utility 
bill. But the current models were not expecially comfortable, 
and they averaged only 30-35 miles before getting a recharge. 
The result was that they were driven only about 75 miles a 
week. The average gas-driven car is used for about 220 miles a 
week. Nearly 80 per cent of those surveyed said they'd be like
ly to buy another electric car if it was made by one of the Big 
Four automakers, the implication being that it would have 
better mileage and be more comfortable.

PHONES: It seems inevitable that one of these days you'll be 
getting your phones from the corner phone store or possibly 
the phone counter at a department store. Ma Bell already has 
three prototype Phone Centers in shopping malls and will have 
1,4(X) phone sale outlets at its offices around the country by 
the end of the year. All because the Federal Communications 
(kimmission said we could buy phones from firms other than 
Bell, which is not about to  give up the business.

FOOD: Del Monte, which led the way on nutritional labeling 
for canned goods, is going to  set the pace on solid-content 
labeling (the weight of the fruit or vegetable before the addi
tion of liquids needed for processing). Others have proposed 
what's called drained weight labeling (the weight of the fruits 
and vegetables after they have been processed, stored for a 
minimum of 30 days, and then drained of all liquid). Del 
Monte contends that some fruits and vegetables tend to  absorb 
moisture during and after processing at varying rates and over 
a varying length of time. In any case, you'll have more infor
mation to consider when you shop.

EDUCATION: Too often, the work of a great teacher is lost. 
So consider this scenario: He (or she) writes on a pressure- 
sensitive device called an electronic blackboard which can con
vert the chalk lines into electronic signals. The entire lecture- 
voice and graphics—can be packaged in a cassette, shipped else
where, and reproduced. Just such a system has been designed 
at the Bell Labs.

SWEETS: With saccharin in trouble, what's next for people 
who must use a sugar substitute? One definite possibility is a 
substance found in citrus fruit peels called naringen. Israeli 
scientists have reworked its chemistry and come up with what 
they call Neo-DHC, which is six times sweeter than saccharin 
and 2,000 times sweeter than sugar. Tests have shown that it is 
non-toxic and the Israelis are so confident of its future that 
they've built a plant to  produce it.

FARMING: There was a bit of a consumer ha$sl«vracently 
when it was discovered that wood cellulose was turnin^^qo in 
one baking company's Tiread. It turns out that if h u i ^  
aren't exactly enthralled by this possibility, cattle are: wood 
waste (sawdust, to  be specific) is being mixed with appropriate 
additives, pelletized, and used as feed. At least five universities 
and a number of feed companies are studying the possibilities 
of using cellulose waste to develop new lower-priced feeds.

ACROSS

The investigation was delayed for 
several days when 12 of the youngest 
investigators were trampled by a mule 
train. This happened several hours after 
the investigators admitted they'd never 
heard of Frankie Laine.

Those few hunters who have been able to 
locate some steel shot c an t afford to buy it. 
The price of a box of 24(i inch shells has 
been reported as high as |B.M. Three-inch 
rfie llscoatovcrtll

“ It would cost me nearly Moenta every 
time I pulled the trigger." one hunter 
complained to me. "It coat only 20 cents 
with lead shot I c a n t afford to go hunting 
this year. I won't be able to take my little 
boy into the great outdoors and show him 
how to kill."

“Why don't you go hunting but shoot only 
half as much as usual," I suggested “ Let 
some of the ducks get away. A spared duck 
might be to  grateful it would stop attacking 
women and childroi."

“ I knew you were a commie ptaiko 
appeaaer," the hunter replied. “You'd 
probably like to see a duck in the White 
Houae."

He was a  bit hysterical, but you, can 
hardly Marne him. What with forbidden 
lead shot and hijacked or higlvprioed steel 
Êtes, this will be a dangerous autumn. At 
least, when your neighborhood is overrun 
by m araudini (hicks and pillaging geew. 
yoall know who to Maine.

Blame the U.S. Fish Md Wildlife Service, 
and Frankie Laine.
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contributors top lobby spenders
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -  Top contribulort 

to Texas political cam paipu are often top 
spenders for lobbying during legislative 
sesakma. according to a study made by the 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bireau.

“Special interest groups and individuals 
wined and dined legislators to the tune of 
WOO.OOO during the legislature." the Harte- 
Hanks Bureau story said after an extensive 
study of lobby expense accounts

"Reported campaipi contributions from 
special interests, totaling more than |1 
million in I97t. and reported expenditu’es 
proved what nnany have long suspected —

lining up a sym pathHic legislative 
audience is a very expensive buaineas.*' 
said the two-part scries 

The study showed that 7 0  registered 
lobbies reported spcndii« 160.173 for “ in
fluencing legislation ”

"T he top IS spenders, representing 
nxMtly industrial or trade organiatiom  
with statewide membership, put up more 
than one-third of all money reported 
spent.” the aeries said 

The top cocdributor to successful 1176 
political campai0 i and the No 2 lobby 
spender was the T e n s  Trial Lawyers 
Association The T e n s  Association of

Realtors and the political arms of the T e n s  
Dentists Association and the T e n s  AFL- 
CIO also were substantial political 
contributors and lobby spenders

“Most of the top IS spenders got at least 
half of the bills they supported through the 
legislature and sifted  by the governor." 
the stories said.

No one has been convicted for bresking 
the state lobby law because no one has ever 
been prosecuted

The secretary of state's office, which 
administers the T e n s  Lobby Control Act. 
relies chiefly on voluntary compliance

When the 1K7 lobby law was rewritten in 
1173 the secretary of state was not giv
en any polioe or investigatory powers over 
lo b b y ^ .

Under the 1173 law. which was amended 
In 1176. lobbyists are required to reglaler 
and file monthly expendlhre reports 
during legislative sessions. Otherwise 
reports are made every three moidhs

Anyone who “communicates directly" 
with legislators or members of the 
executive branch to influence legislation is 
considered a lobbyist and must register 
Failure to register or file reports is a miv 
demeanor wiUi a possible |Z,000 Tine, a year

in Jail or both.
The top 16 spenders in the 1177 legislative 

session, along with their 1171 campalvi 
contributions, according to the H art^ 
Hanks study included

Texas Savings and Loan League. 119.412 
lobbying expenses and 316.150 campaiipi 
contributions. Texas Trial Lawyers 
Association 317.554 and 31M.250. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley Chamber of Commerce 
313.108 and no reported campaign 
contributions. Texas Motor Transportation 
Association 312.641 and 318.285. Texas 
AFLCIO 311.344 and 326.500 Texas

Dentists Association 310.665 and 339.700, 
Communications Workers of America 
30.858 and 319.470. Texas Association of
R ealtors 39.423 and 3104.210, Texas 
Chemical Council 30.318 and 30.150. Lone
SUr Steel Co 37.996 and 33.200; Tyler Area 
Chamber of Commerce 37.812 and no

reported campai^i contribution. Texas 
Hospital Association 17.675 and 35.300. Li
censed Ueverage Distributors 37.590 and 
30.800. Texas Nursing Home Association. 
37.424 and 334.450 Texas Automobile 
Dealers Association 36.114 and 319.000

Earns Eagle Scout
Eug« 

rie Sci
Kevin Dale Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylor

-
He was sponsored by Troop 480 of the First Methodist
of 1123 E. Kingsmiil, has earned the Ea out badge.

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -  An 
Albuquerque man. who says he 
lived on crackers during a 
week-long ordeal in which he 
was held by foir persons, was 
back in Albuquerque today but 
refusing to comment on the in
cident

Joe Lambert Aragon. 29. told 
newsmen Sunday night he 
wouldn't have anything to say 
about his being abducted and 
taken to El Paso. Tex., until he 
Ulked with the FBI

El Paso polioe said Sunday 
Aragon called the polioe station 
late Saturday night from a pay 
telephone near the El Paso-Jua- 
rez. Mexico, border and told of
ficers the ordeal that began 
last Sunday in Albuquerque had 
ended

Officers said Aragon told 
them he gained his freedom 
when the four persons he said 
had abducted him. blindfolded 
him and left him in a car near 
the border

Aragon told officers he was 
abducted from a parking lot in 
Albuquerque's southwest valley 
last Sunday He said djring the 
time he was held the only food 
he was given was crackers

The abduction occurred. Ara
gon said, when he was checking 
a mechanical problem in his 
mother's car iSivo men, one of 
them carrying a sawed-off shot
gun. approached him and told

Cop defense begins
HUNTSVILLE. Tex (AP) -  

After watching the state parade 
17 witneses to the stand in 
three weeks of testimony, the 
defense will have its chance to 
present evidence today in the 
trial of two former HouMon po
liceman charged with drowning 
a prisoner

Terry Densoa 27, and Steph
en Orlando. 21. are charged in 
the drowning death of Joe 
Campos Torres. 23. whose body 
was recovered from Houston's 
Buffalo Bayou three days after 
he was arrested in a bar dis
turbance

Denson and Orlando are ac- 
cuMd of beating Torres and 
pushing Mm into the bayou.

The state rested its case last 
Thursday and after SUte Dis
trict Court Judge James War
ren denied defsise motionB for' 
n  instructed verdict of in
nocent. defense attorneys Bob 
Bennett and Mike Ramsey mid 
they would dacide over the 
weekend whether to present 
laatlmony.

The defense has claimed the 
officers did not intend serious 
injury and could not forsee that 
Torres would drown.

Five police officers, including 
Denson and Orlando, were fired 
from the force after Torres' 
body was recovered. Two of the 
officers. Glenn L. Brinkmeyer, 
25 and Louis G. Kinney. 27. tes
tified for the state laider grants 
of immunity from proseedtion.

The trial was moved here on 
a change of venue from Hous
ton.
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Budget NY -London fare start tonight
By LOUISE COOK 

Assadalcd Press Writer 
This week's iitroduction of a 

bargain-basement. 3236 round- 
trip air fare between New York 
and London gives consumers 
almost a dozen basic fares to 
choose from and makes the job 
of figuring out which one is 
best even more difficult 

The first Laker Airways Sky- 
train flight is scheduled to de
part tonight from New York's 
Kennedy Airport with a max
imum of 345 passengers Sim
ilar flights will leave daily 
from now on

The difference between the 
bottom — 3236. no meals, mov
ies or beverages included — 
and the top — 31.312. for first- 
class luxury — is 31.076 The 
most expensive New York-Lon 
don round-trip fare is more 
than 54  times or 456 per cent 
higher than the cheapest 

The Laker fare is a standby 
arrangement You go to a spe
cial travel center, take a num
ber and wait for the tickets to

go on sale six hours before de
parture lime When you're 
coming back, you do the same 
thing in London

Six other airlines recently in
stituted similar standby fares, 
on regular flights with a few 
more frills for 3256 After that 
there are 3280 budget fares. 
3350 APEX or advance pur
chase excursion fares, two ex
cursion fares (3467 and 3541). 
two group inclusive tour fares 
(3382 and 3424) and 3626 regu
lar economy fares And. if 
you’re between 12 and 22. there 
are 3473 youth fares

In addition to the basic fare 
plans, there are several types 
of charters, both for individuals 
and members of a group 
Prices generally start at about 
3300

Note Some fares increase 
during the summer and include 
a sircharge. usually 315 each 
way. if you travel on weekends

Fhcking a specific fare is 
partly a matter of deciding how

Los Angeles may host 
summer Olympic games

Church and has six years in scouting. He served as 
assistant senior patrol leader, senior patrol leader, as- 
siatant Scoutmaster and served as scribe to the Na
tional Jamboree in Butler, Pa. in August 1977. He is an 
active member of the Fellowshio Baptist Church and 
was on the 1976 Harvester football team. He is a Pampa 
High School senior student. He holds membership in 
the International Thespian Society and Vocational In
dustrial Club of America.

(Pampa News i^oto)

Accused abductor mum
him they were taking him and 
his car. he said

Officers said Aragon told 
them he was ordered to drive 
the two men to Bernalillo, a 
small community north of Albu
querque. where two females a p  
parently were waiting for them

He then was blindfolded and 
one of the fois’ took the wheel 
and drove around for a couple 
of hours. Aragon said He said 
the car stopped several times 
and he heard boxes being 
loaded into the back of the car. 
which he said smelled like they 
contained marijuana

During the next week Aragon 
said part of the time they had 
him blindfolded and pari of the 
time they made him drive He 
said they never stopped any
where other than to get gas and 
at convenience stores to get 
food

The two men and two women 
left Mm blindfolded and in the 
car Saturday night, telling him 
they were going to get gas. 
Aragon told polioe He said he 
waitH and waited but when no 
one returned he took off the 
blindfold

He said he didn't have any 
money and had to bum some 
from a passerby to call the po
lioe

El Paso officers said an in
vestigation is continuing

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 
(AP) — After more than foir 
decades of dogged effort, the 
city of Los Angeles may once 
again be host to the Summer 
Olympic Games 

In what was considered a 
close 55-39 vote Sunday, the 
U S Olympic Committee se
lected Los Angeles over New 
York to be the American repre
sentative before the Inter
national Olympic (Committee, 
which will chooae the city to 
stage the 1984 Summer Olympic 
Games

Los Angeles is virtually as
sured the Games because no 
other city has made a bid. The 
deadline for receiving bids is 
Oct 31 The IOC will make its 
selection next May in Athens 

Los Angeles, which held the 
Games the last time they were 
in the United States in 1932. 
stressed “Spartan approach" 
throughout the competition and 
in its final presentation before 
the USOC executive board 

The city emphasized that al
most all of the needed facilities 
such as the Memorial Colisium. 
used in 1932. and the Rose Bowl 
were already in place and only 
a 333.5 million capital outlay 
would be necessary for the oth
ers

"By using the existing facil

ities for the most pari. Los An
geles will be able to keep new 
construction to a mmimum.“ 
Mayor Tom Bradley told the 
delegates. “And it is for this 
reason that we can confidently 
say that the Olympic Games in 
Los Angeles will be staged on a 
financially break-even basis"

Los Angeles proposed a oper
ating budget of 3150 million, 
which along with the 333 5 mil
lion capital outlay would result 
in total expenditires of 3183 5 
million, with projected reve
nues of 3184 25 million

New York, calling its bid 
more realistic, proposed a 
budget with a built-in deficit of 
3250 million.

It was understood, however, 
that a major factor working 
against the New York bid was 
the lack of concrete guarantee 
that Shea Stadium would be 
available for the Games

The New York officials said 
M Donald Grant, president of 
the baseball Mets. had given 
verbal assurances that he 
would be willing to move to 
Yankee Stadium during 1964 
while Shea was refiabish^ and 
expanded so that it could be 
used as the main arena But 
apparently many of the dele
gates wanted a more solid 
agreement

TV shown Quinlan fight
NEWARK. N J (AP) -  The 

case of comatose Karen Ann 
Quinlan and her family's court 
battle to disconnect a respira
tor and let her "die with dig
nity" is the subject of a made- 
for-televiaion film 

“ In the matter of Karen Ann 
Quinlan.” to be shown on NBG 
TV this evening, is based oi 
the book “ Karen Ann" by her 
parents. Joseph and Julia Quin
lan with Phyllis Battelle 

“ It's a strange feeling, 
watching yourself like that We 
Jurt can't judge it." said Mrs 
Quinlan after watching a pre
view recently. She is portrayed 
in the film by Oscar-winning 
actress Piper Laurie 

“ You can't relive things, but 
when you sit there and see the 
huge respirator again and here 
the constant beep, it did bring 
it back." she said in an inter
view

Miss Quinlan. 23. lapsed into 
a coma April 15.1975. after tak
ing alcohol and tranquiliaers 
She was in a coma for five

months when her parents sued 
for the right to remove life sup
port systems and let her die 

She was removed from the 
respriator in May 1976 after a 
fight in the state coirts 

Although doctors had testified 
that she would (he without the 
life support systems. Miss 
(juinlan continues to breathe 
without assistance in a Morris 
Giunty-run nursing home for 
Medicaid patients 

Money from the book and 
movie will be used to establish 
a trust fund for a health care 
facility in the Caltholic Diocese 
of Paterson. Mrs. Quinlan said. 
The (juinlans. devout Catholics, 
have turned over 320.000 in 
magazine royalties to the dioc
ese

Don Cortar 
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much inconvenience you're 
willing to put up with What 
happens if you don’t get a flight 
and have to spend a night in 
New York’ How can you make 
hotel reservations'’ Do you 
have to be home on a' pariicu 
lar day?

It also IS a matter of where 
you live The standby and 
budget fares apply only be 
tween New York and London 
There are through-fare ar
rangements across the Atlantic 
available from many American 
cities, however Such a fare is 
often cheaper than flying to 
New York for one of the stand
by or budget fares

Suppose you live in Chicago, 
for example An off-season. 
APEX rouiid-tnp ticket to Lon 
don. costs 3413 If you wanted 
to take the Skytrain. you wcxild 
have to fly to New York -  
round-trip economy fare 3164 
Total cost 3400. or a saving of 
only 313

Despite the strings attached, 
the discount fares are attract 
ing more and more travelers A 
spokesman for the American 
Society of Travel Agents said 
only Z2 to 25 per cent of trans
atlantic passengers today pay 
regular fares, compared to 60 
per cent severaf years ago In 
the United States, in contrast, 
the number of passengers using 
discount fares has decreased 
because the plans are so spe
cialized

A visit to a travel agent may

be your best starting place in 
selecting a fare Meanwhile, 
here's a guide to some of the 
basics

(Prices given are off-season, 
round-trip. New York-lzndon i 

Standby l.aker Airways will 
offer 2.415 seats a week, the 
other six airlines with standbys 
will provide a maximum of 2.- 
900. depending on how many 
unsold seats they have Your 
best bet of success, particularly 
now. in the busy season, is 
Monday. Tuesday or Wednes
day Ckist 3236 for Laker. 3256 
for the others which will offer 
meals, liquor service, etc 

Budget Offered by six air
lines At least three weeks be
fore you want to leave, tell the 
airline what week you want to 
fly At least seven days before 
departure, the airline will tell 
you the day and the flight you 
are booked on To return, you 
must go through the same 
procedure once in England 
Cost 3280. paid in advance 

APEX Ticket must be pur
chased 45 days in advance of 
departure date You must 
spend from 14 to 45 days at 
your destination Weekend sur
charge and caraxllation penal
ties Cost 3350 

Excursion Available for 14 
to 21 or 22 to 45 days The time 
limit is the only conditicxi 
There is no advance payment 
requirement and no cancella
tion penalty, although there is a

weekend surcharge (kist 3541 
for 14-21 day excursion. 3467 for 
22-45 day excursion 

Group inclusive tour Avail
able in lengths of seven to 10 
days and 14 to 21 days You 
must purchase a fixed sum in 
ground arrangements such as 
hotel room or rental car Must 
be paid for 15 days in advance 
Coat 3382 to 3424 depending on 
length of stay

Economy No restrictions re
garding length of stay, advance 
payment, cancellation, etc 
Ticket good for up to one-year 
Cost 3626

First class Again, no restric
tions Free beverages, movies, 
etc . extra legroom Good for 
up to one year Cost 31.312 

The two most common char
ters for individuals not affil
iated with a particular organ
ization are the ABCs and the 
OTCs Both must be parchased 
from travel agents or tour op
erators. nqt airlines 

The ABC or advance booking 
charier, covers air fare only 
TTie minimum stay is seven 
days and prices vary You 
must buy your ticket 45 days in 
advance and there is a cancel
lation penalty if the tour oper
ator cannot find a substitute 
passenger

OTCs or one-stop to ir char-

ters include air fare, ground 
accomodations and some serv
ices such as a guided Uxr 
Payment is required 30 days in 
advance and there is a min
imum stay of seven days, six 
nights, with no refund if you 
cancel
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Lebanon cease-fire holding On the record

BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — A 
oenae-rire was taking hold in 
the loiithern Lebaneae war to
day as Israel began pulling itaj 
armored forcea back acroaa the 
border

Beirut radio said the oeaae-' 
fire agreement, involving the 
Israe li and Lebanese gov
ernments and Palestinian guer
rilla leader Yasir Arafat, was 
tentative, and a small radical 
guerrilla group rejected it. But 
Israeli spokesmen said the 
cease-fire had been fully ap
proved and taken effect

The Israeli Defense Ministry 
in Tel A v iv  said the truce 
agreement called for;hdrawal

of the Palestinian guerrillas 
from positions north of the bor
der from which they could Aell 
towns and settlements in north
ern Israel

A spokesman for Arafat's 
high command said contacts 
were “under wao work out final 
details of a cease-fire that will 
preserve Lebanon's territorial 
integrity"

Reporters in northern Israel, 
meanwhile, watched as Israeli 
armored forces pulled back 
across the border During the 
fighting Israel had repeatedly 
denied its troops entered Leba
non

A commander of the Israeli-

aupported Christian rightist 
forces that fought the Palestin
ians and Moslem leftiata in the 
south said the Christians would 
be able to "answer” the guer
rillas if they violate the cease
fire. “ I am sure our Israeli 
army friends will back us,” he 
said

Sources close to the Lebanese 
government and Arafat spoke 
of a "partiaT  pullback by the 
guerrillas from advance posi
tions along Ivael's  northern 
panhandle

But a spokesman for Dr 
George Habssh's Popular FYonl 
for the Liberation of Palestine 
said “ \ke shall abandon none

of our positions in South Leba
non. We also shall allow no one 
to prevent us from Ariking at 
the Israeli enemy or existing in 
areas where we can strike 
from.”

The Popular Front and its 
Iraqi-supported allies of the so- 
called Rejection Front have an 
estimated 300 guerrillas in the 
South while Arafat's Al Fatah 
and other units of the Palestine 
Liberation Organiation have 
an estimated 5.000.

Informed sources a id  a force 
of 1,470 officers and soldiers of 
the reorganized Lebaneae army 
has been formed to move irto 
southern Lebanon to act as a

African death toll rises
KING WILUAM'S 1X)WN, 

South Africa (AP) -  The death 
toll rose to three today in racial 
incidents in South Africa. 
Bloodshed followed an emotion
al funeral here for black leader 
Steve Biko. whose death 
aroused new black antigov- 
emment protest in this country 

Authorities said a black man 
was shot dead and two police
men were wounded when pdioe 
went to investigate alleged ter
rorist activities at a house in 
the black township of Soweto.

outside Johannesburg. 450 miles 
north of this coastal town 

The dead man. who police 
said fired first, was not imme
diately identified 

Almost 20.000 persons packed 
an open-air spoits stadium for 
the Biko funeral Sunday and 
heard five hours of speeches 
condemning South Africa's 
white government 

There was only one brief 
scuffle dunng the service But 
afterward, police reported, a 
crowd of mourners on their

Catholic couples 
use birth control

NEW YORK (AP) -  More 
than 90 per cent of the Roman 
Catholic couples in the United 
States who use birth control are 
ising contraceptive practices 
forbidden by their church, a na
tionwide sirvey shows 

The survey, by Charles F 
Westoff and Elise F Jones of 
the Office of Population Re
search at Princeton University, 
was released Sunday 

It also shows thM the birth 
control practices of Catholics 
are virtually the same as those 
of non-Catholics and that any 
differences will probably dis
appear completely in a few 
years

The only method of con
traception approved by the 
church IS the rhythm method, 
abstinence dunng a woman's 
fertile period of the month 

The report, based on inter
views with a national sample of 
3.300 married white women in 
1975. IS part of a continuing 
senes of national fertility stud
ies sponsored by the National 
Institute of Child Health and

Human Development
The survey in the current is

sue of Family Flanrung Per
spectives. the professional jour
nal of the Alan Guttmacher In
stitute. shows that the same 
proportion of Catholics and non- 
Catholics — about one third — 
were using the pill in 1975

The Alan Guttmacher In
stitute IS the research and pol
icy analysis division of the 
Planned Parenthood Federation 
of America

A decade ago. while 31 per 
cent of non-Catholics were us
ing oral contraceptives, that 
method was used by just 22 per 
cent of Catholics

In 1975. 76 per cent of Catho
lic couples cirrently use some 
method of contraception, com
pared to 80 per cent of non- 
Catholics. and most of that 76 
per cent use methods banned 
by the church A decade ear
lier. just 58 5 per cent of Catho
lics were using birth control, 
compared to 70 per oeiX of non- 
Catholics

way home stoned two black po
licemen to death and went on a 
rampage in a black township 
outside East London. 30 miles 
east of King William's Town 

Police Brig B J Smal said 
the two policemen were killed 
outside a bus terminal in the 
Mdantsane township when a 
crowd returned from the funer
al He said the mob looted a 
shopping complex, set fire to 
two cars and overturned three 
others before riot police opened 
fire and dispersed the crowd 

Smal said the police fire 
wounded two blacks 

The black owner of a garage. 
H Jekwa. said the mob ap
peared to be led by students in 
school uniforms 

“They just came in and 
helped themselves." said the 
black owner of a liquor store 

The top U S diplomats in 
South Africa and lesser ranking 
representatives of 12 other non- 
African countries attended the 
funeral of the 30-year-old black 
leader whose drath in prison 
has an acute embarrassment to 
South Africa's white govern
ment

Andrew Young, the American 
ambassador to the United Na- 
tiona, sent a three-foot wreath 
inscribed "No nation can af
ford to lose its most dedicated 
and creative leadership" An
other wreath from black Amer
ican tennis star Arthur Ashe 
read: “ A tribute to a dedicated 
leader"

The United States was repre
sented at the funeral by its am 
bassador to South Africa, Wil
liam Bowdler, and its deptky 
U N a m b a s s a d o r .  Don 
McHenry, who is in South Af
rica for negotiations on the fu
ture of South-West Africa

They laid wreaths on the 
open coffin a t Biko's small two- 
bedroom home in the black 
township of Ginsberg before the 
funeral procession to the sta
dium a mile and a half away.

Biko died in a prison hospital 
Sept 12 after a hunger strike of 
a week, the government said. 
The results of the autopsy on 
his body have not been made 
public, but news reports quot
ing knowledgable sotrces said 
the autopsy showed severe 
brain damage

buffer between the guerrillas 
and the right-wing Chriitian 
militiamen who have been 
battling them there. ¡

Meanwhile. Israeli armored 
forcea began withtb-awing from i 
south Lebanon. Reporters and' 
photographers on the Israeli 
side were invited to watch the 
withdrawal although the Israeli 
government previously denied 
that it had any ground forces in 
Lebanon.

Israeli tanks, aimored per
sonnel carriers, a halftrack and 
several jeeps roared through a 
gate in the border fence near 
the Israeli town of Metulla ear
ly today. Some 40 repoitcrs and 
photographers were on hand, 
“to cover the re tim  of a force 
whose entry was heavily de
nied.” one reporter com
mented

A few minutes after the with
drawal started, a barrage of 
the Palestinians' Katyusha 
rockets hit two Israeli towns.

Qiryat Shmonah. five miles 
south of the border, and Safad, 
17 miles farther south. Hie Is
raeli military command said 
eight persons were wounded

Soirees a t the Israeli Defense 
Ministry said the Syrian gov
ernment joined in the negotia
tions and would try  to persuade 
the Palestinians to observe the 
agreement

Although the Synan army 
brought the civil war elsewhere 
in Lebanon to an end last No
vember, fighting has continued 
in the south because Israel an
nounced it would not tolerate 
the presence of Syrian forces 
close to the border

The Palestinians have been 
trying to regain the positions in 
southeast Lebanon from which 
they raided Israel before the 
civil war The Christian militia
men. supplied by Israel and 
backed by Israeli artillery, 
have been fighting to drive 
them back north

‘TV insanity’ 
to be defense

Bible battle re-emerges

Knife, Fork tickets 
deadline is Oct, 3

T h e  d e a d l i n e  fo r  
ptrchasing tickets to Col 
John!) Craig s speech about 
Panama is noon .Monday. 
Oct 3

Craig will address the Top 
O' Texas Knife and Fork 
Club at 7 30 p m on 
Tuesday, Oct 4, in the 
Coronado Inn Starlight

Room He will discuss the 
effect Panam a and the 
operation of the canal has 
upon the United States. Latin 
America and the world

Tickets can be purchased 
at Heard and Jones Drug 114 
N Cuyler

Previous reports indicated 
sales ended today

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 
seven-year court fight over 
whether a Florida school board 
can allow the reading and dis
tribution of the Bible and the 
leaching of Christian virtues in 
public schools is again before a 
federal appeals coirt

All 14 judges of the 5th U S. 
Qrcuit Court of Appeals were 
to begin hearing testimony to
day on an appeal from the Or
ange (bounty School Board, 
which takes in schools in Or
lando V

The hearing comes six 
months after a three-judge pan
el of the same coirt ruled 
against the Horida law which 
required the teaching of “the 
practice of every Christian vir
tue ''

The court ruled that Bible 
readings dunng a morning in
spirational period in the Orange 
County schools were uncon
stitutional and threw out a pol
icy allowing Bible distribution 
in schools

Eight families with various 
religious affiliations have been 
fighting the school board since 
1970

They contend the reading and

distribution of the King James' 
Bible and other school board 
policies could offend Jewish. 
Catholic and some Protestant 
students The families say the 
policies violate constitutional 
guarantees of separation of 
church and state and due proc
ess of law

A lower coirt judge had said 
aich a prohibition against the 
Bible would permit “govern
mental hostility to religion"

“O ir contention is that a stu
dent should be at liberty to 
choose whatever he wants to 
read and that neither the Bible 
nor any other religious book 
should be on a taboo list." said 
school board attorney William 
Rowland

Rowland said the board also 
wanted the right to make reli
gious material available to stu
dents who wanted it at a cen
trally located place in schools

The current board policy re
quires schools to open with 
“the opportunity for individual 
prayer and Bible reading or an 
inspirational or meditation pre
sented by groups or organ
izations or an individual "

MIAMI (AP) — A defense at
torney in a murder case hopes 
to put television violence on 
trial in defense of a 15-year-old 
boy he says is addicted to TV 
crime shows

Attorney Ellis Rubin says his 
defense of Ronald Zamora in 
the trial beginning today will 
be an “absolutely unprece
dented" protrayal of "television 
intoxication"

Despite a judge's warning 
that Rubin will not be allosved 
to make a general indictment 
of television, the attorney has 
contended that TV is pertinent 
to the case and has even sub
poenaed Telly Savalas. star of 
the “ Kojak" series

In addition, television and 
dill cameras will be in the 
coirtroom as part of a one-year 
experiment ordered by the 
Florida Supreme Court two 
months ago

Zamora and Darrell Agrella. 
14. are accused of first-degree 
murder in the shooting death of 
Elinor Haggart. 83. on June 4 
during a robbery at her Miami 
Beach home Zamora has 
pleaded innocent by reason of 
insanity Agrella. who will be 
tried separately, has pleaded 
innocent

“An adolescent predisposed 
to emotional instability is very 
succeptible to the influence of 
television," Rubin has said 
“Why do children love tele
vision? Why do sponsors spend 
millions of dollars a month ad
vertising their products on tele
vision? And finally, why does 
television violence beget actual 
violence'*''

Rubin is known for taking 
cases that attract attention He 
helped Watergate burglar E. 
Howard Hunt gain parole and 
once filed a suit of his own to 
challenge Miami's homosexual 
rights ordinance

The prosecution tried to re
strict Zamora's defense by a r
guing that the only issue was 
whether he could distinguish 
right from wrong

Rubin said Zamora was ad
dicted to violent crime shows

such as “ Kojak." “Police Wom
an" and a film about mass 
murderer Charles Manson 

“His explanation of the crime 
was exactly what I had seen on 
a 'Kojak' episode a year ear
lier,” Rubin said 

Savalas. who was served with 
a defense subpoena while on a 
visit here, said he is opposed to 
violence on television, and he 
contended there was never any 
such Kojak episode 

It was unclear whether the 
defense would offer a tape of 
the show in question.

Judge H Paul Baker has said 
Savalas must appear Oct. 5 to 
determine whether his testi
mony would be relevant

Texas weather
By The Associated Press 

A weak stationary front lies 
across portions of North Texas 
this morning, but don't expect 
it to cool off the unseasonably 
warm temperatires.

At 4 a m., the front was from 
near Sherman to north of Abi
lene to south of Midland Gen
erally dry air covered the west
ern third of the state and the 
region north of the front.

Thunderstorms developed 
Sunday night in portions of 
North Central Texas and gusty 
winds inflicted minor sipi dam
age in the town of Terrell due 
east of Dallas

Early this morning, the 
storms were located to the east 
of the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
and to the west of the Tylcr- 
Longview area They were 
moving eastward at about 10 
miles per hour

P r e - d a w n  temperatures 
ranged from the 60s at most lo
cations in the western third of 
the state to the 70s and lower 
80s in the central and eastern 
sections The exception was in 
El Paso where it was in the 
middle 70s

The National Weather Service 
was calling for the warm after
noon readings to continue una
bated along with some spotty 
thundershowers in the north
east

I?!,-"!!?-.-,. Filibuster threatens billNEW YORK (AP) -  Lillian 
Carter has become the first 
woman ever awarded the Syno- 
gogue Council of America's 
"Covenant of Peace” prize

The Presideitt's mother re
ceived the award Sunday for 
"distinguished contributions to 
the firtherance of international 
understanding, jistice and 
peace

In addition to a bronze sUd- 
ue. there is an fl8.(X)0 cash 
award Miss Lillian." as she 
IS known in her home town of 
Plains. Ga . said she would do
nate the money to several char
ities

The council cited Mrs Carter 
for the rearing of four children, 
a career as a registered nurse 
and two years in India with the 
Peace Corps

"Throughout her life she has 
taught me and the other mem
bers of our family by example 
and precept, the importance of 
living in a manner which car
n e t out the teachings of our 
Bible and the Judaic (hrialian 
tradition.” Carter said In a 
telegram to the council.

DENVER (API -  Nomi
nating a woman for the U.S. 
presidency “would be the most 
exciting thing the GOP could 
do.” says Mary Oisp. a Re- 
pubUcan National Committee 
cochairman

She ■iggeatcd that Ann Arm- 
sUong. the forma- ambMWlar 
lo England, would be a  good 
oodidBte.

”1 tMnk wv'iv ready,”  Mrs. 
CM ^ said “We h a s t to be bold 
and take rMks and dtange the 
pooep tioaartheO O P .”

Mrs. QrMp, of Phoeais. Arts...

was in Denver this weekend to 
speak to women's groups at 
Colorado College

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ma
laysia's top priority is not mili
tary power but cordial relations 
with its Southeast Asian neigh
bors. says Prime Minister Da- 
tul Hussein Onn

"No country, even a small 
one such as ours, can survive 
alone," he said Sunday to a 
gathering’ of Malaysian stu
dents

Onn named Thailand. Cam
bodia, Indonesia. Vietnam and 
Japan as the nations Malaysia 
hopes to cultivate as frioids.

Onn is scheduled lo meet 
Tuesday with President C arta, 
and address the United Nations 
G enaal AsMmbly on Friday

Onn is the first Malaysian 
head of state to viat the United 
SUtes since 1164

ATLANTA (AP) — Form a 
Georgia Gov. L esta  Maddox 
w a  reported in critical condi
tion a f t a  suffering a heart a t
tack while working In his front 
yard.

Maddox. 61. w a  admitted 
Sunday to the IntcnMve care 
unit of a Marietta. Ga.. hoapital 
north of Atlanta. "He's alert 
and oriented. taOdiig to 
people.” said a hoapital spokes
woman

An ambulance w a  called 
after Maddox complained the 
pain w a  a  severe ”he couhbil 
Mand it « y  more." aaid Ma 
wife. Virginia

IMOOOl w8f piVdUUr in«ll 
ISiW3l and lieutenant governor 
frta i 1171-74.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen
ate leaders are trying to halt a 
filibusta on a bill regulating 
the price of n a ta a l g a  in an 
effort to pave the way for a 
vote on a proposed com
promise

The natural gas issue is ex
pected to tie up Senate floa  ac
tion all week, despite the Sen
ate efforts today to kill the fili
busta  by invoking debate-limit
ing cloture

Fhesident C arta , who spent 
part of the weekend campaign
ing in Virginia f a  Demoaatic

Bookkeeping 
class to
begin Tuesday

B asic  B ookkeeping and 
Accounting. Part 1. will be 
offered in Pampa as part of the 
Adult Continuing Education 
Ifrograni in co<perMioa with 
Ainaiillo College.

The dans will meet from 7 to 
10 p.m. Tuesdays and Ttaa’adays 
from Sept. 27 to Nov 17. Bob 
Hutton, a CPA and a Cabot 
employee, will teach the course.

Tuition f a  the 45 hour com e, 
which includes a  building use 
fee . is $20 Textbook and 
practice set is f2I.M kidudiag 
tax. .

In te re ited  persons Aould 
contact the Area Vocational 
School a t IMJ7M a  atop by the 
office at 1440 Charles, duriag 
school hours.

gubernataial candidate Henry 
Howell, said at a rally in N a- 
folk. Va.. that he might veto 
the natural gas bill if senators 
use it to remove controls from 
the price of natural gas

“ I hate to veto a bill that a 
Dem oaatic Congras passes, 
but you can depend on it: I'll 
protect your interests when the 
bill comes to my desk." C arta  
said.

Meanwhile, hearings get un
der way today in both houses 
on the new Panama Canal 
treaty, giving the Carter ad
ministration its first m a ja  op

portunity to try to persuade 
Congress to go along with the 
recently negotiated agreement 

Senate M ajaity L eada Rob
o t  C. Byrd has formally asked 
the Senate to permit tdevision 
and radio covaage of the Sen
ate ratification debate when it 
gets under way next January 

It would be the first time f a  
such coverage in the Senate 
chamber, although Senate com
mittee hearings frequently have 
been broadcast 

Byrd told reportas o v a  the 
weekend that if a vote were 
reaty this year, it would be de-

Jailer hurt in escape
OGDEN, Utah (AP) -  An in

mate was seriously in jaed  and 
a ja i la  hurt during an unsuc
cessful escape attempt at the 
Weber County Jail Sunday eve
ning. jail officials say.

S ha iff 's  U . Sam Van- 
dsrHeide said Corrections Offi- 
c a  Carroll Adams was check
ing cells o i the 12th flo a  of the 
Ogden Municipal Building when 
an inmate outside the cells 
struck him on the head with a 
sock filled with hard bars of 
soap.

VanderHeide said Adams was 
able to go to the ninth-lloa jail 
offices and report the attack, 
which happened at about 1:20 
p.m.

Jail officiate said that in the 
maantime, an Inmate Identified 
as Rogello C. Ortte, 21. of Og- 
doi sR h a  Jianped a  feu from

a 12th story window to a fifth- 
flo a  ledge

VanderHeide said the inmate 
received aa io ia  leg arid back 
in ja ies and was removed from 
the ledge through a courtroom 
window by ambulance attend
ants. Ortiz was taken to Og
den's St Benedict's Hoapital. 
officiate aaid.

Carections offica Jeff Cot- 
tarn said Ortiz was was being 
held at the jail f a  investigation 
of an Ogden burglary and on a 
fugitive warrant from Lamesa, 
Tex

Vanderheide said Adams was 
taken to St. Benedicts HoapMai 
f a  treatment of a head cut and 
injwica to his leg and wrist.

Officiate said no o th a  in
mates were involved in the in
cident and the jaU ww secure 
Sunday night
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Mr. and Mrs. Alan Been. 710

' Obituaries
J.L. CLEVELAND 

J.L. Cleveland of Canadian.
82. died Sunday.

Savices will be at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church of Canadian with the 
Rev Denzil Leonard officiating.
Burial will be in Canadian 
Cemetery by Stickley - Hill 
funaal home

He is survived by his wife.
Elizabeth; a daughter, E stha  
Marie G eage of Salt Lake Qty; 
a sister, Mrs. Roy Morris of 
McAllen; five grandchildren, 
and three great - grandchildren.

N. Russel, a  boy M 7 :#  p ju. 
weighing I  lbs. 14(0.

B ab y  Boy G a r b ,  201I 
Willistoa

Michael 0 . Witeoa Jr., MB 
Lynn.

G eorge M. Johnson. 1441 
Charles.
I Mrs. Shirley M. Gourtey, 1M7 
Lea.

Mrs. Maxine Chase. Pampa 
Mrs. Beneva A dam a 441 
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Kennethy Ray. Pampa 
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Mim Gladys Stroup. Qiátaque. 
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M rs. Ann Dawson. 1111 
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M rs. M arilyn Intel, 2531 

Aspen.
Baby Girl Intel. 2531 Aspea

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, 30M 
Willistoa a boy at 11:04 a.m. 
weighing7lbo. lOozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gourley, 
1017 Lea. a girl a t 6:30 p.m. 
weighing7lbs.4oa.

C.L DOWDNEY 
Services will be Tuesday f a  

Sgt 1st Class C.L. Dowdney, 56. 
of San Antonio who died Friday 
in Hobbs, N.M. B aia l will be at 
Fort Sam Houston Military 
Cemetery in San Antonio.

Sgt. Dowdney was born Ap. 12. 
1921. in Velma. Okla. Heenlisted 
in 1942 and was a paratroopa in 
the 17th Airborne Division. He 
fought in W ald War II and in 
Viet Nam His . decorations 
included two purple hearts and a 
bronze star

Survivors include a son Jack 
of W i c h i t a ,  Kans . ;  two 
daughtas, Mrs. Jimmie Gahen 
of El Paso and Mrs Jack Hill of 
Salina, Kans.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Nina Spoonemoae of Pampa 
and Mrs. Bertha Belew of Fort 
Worth; and eight grandchildren.

GARLAND G. GRAY 
G arland G. Gray, of 737 

Lefors. died Sunday He was 68.

S erv ica will be at 10 a.m. 
T uesday  a t  Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial chapel. The. 
Rev. Ted Savage, p a s ta  of 
C entral Baptist Church of 
P a m p a .  w i l l  o f f i c i a t e .  
Additional rites will be at 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Altui, 
Okla..Om etery.

Mr. Gray, a native of Durant. 
Okla.. moved to PanqM in 1952 
from Altus. He retired three 
years ago after 15 years of 
se rv ic e  with M ontgom ay 
Wards. He was a m em ba of 
O n tra l BaptiM Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Vaneta; his son, Ranald G. Gray 
of Amarillo; a brotha, W.C. 
G ray of Bennington, Okla.; 
three sisters. Mrs. Leona Haley 
of Altus. Mrs. Bessie Wilson of. 
E lm a, Okla., and Mrs. Lottie 
C u m m i n g s  of  S h a s te r ,  
C a l i f o r n i a ,  a n d  t w o  
granddaughters.

BYRON L. HOLLEY 
Services f a  Byron L  Holley, 

65. of D allas , who died 
Wednesday, were held Ttcaday 
a t  the Restland Wildwood 
CSiapel in Dallas witb the Rev. 
Chaiies Allen officiating.

Mr. Holley, an employee of 
Skelly Oil Co., was a knigime 
resident of the Texas Panhandk 
before moving to Dallas.

Survivors include his wife. 
Avenel, and a son Ronald, both 
o f  D a l l a s ,  a n d  t w o  
grandchildren.

Mainly about people

feated It might have a better 
chance by early next year, he 
said

And the Senate Banking Com
mittee is beginning hearings on 
whether fedaal regulation of 
banks should be overhauled, an 
outgrowth of the controversy 
over resigned budget d irecta 
Bert Lance's paaonal banking 
transactions.

The vote of 60 senaton is re
quired to limit debate on the 
natural gas pricing bill, which 
is a m a ja  element of President 
C a r ta 's  en ag y  program. If 
cloture is approved that would 
end the immiediate threat of a 
filibusta and f i r th a  debate on 
the bill would be limited to 100 
h o a s

Sen. Henry M Jackson, 
chairman of Uw Senate Enagy 
Committee, is expected to putti 
f a  Senate approval f a  a com
promise between President 
C a rta 's  propoial. which xrould 
keep federal controls on natural 
gm. and a competing industry 
plan, which would lift them.

E ith a  measure would raise 
heating prices f a  companies 
and individuals using natural
8*a

Byrd, who filed the cloture 
meoswe along with Jackson, 
Senate Republican Leada How
ard B a k a  and 17 o th a  sena
tors, also said he sees a good 
c h a n a  of a  oompromiae.

He said there is stHI a good 
chance Carter win get much of 
Ms en a g y  program enacted, 
despite some reeent setbacks In 
die Senate.

The Rev. Claude Cone, p asta  
of First Baptist Church, Pampa. 
h a s  been  nam ed to  the 
1 5 - m e m b e r  n o m i n a t i n g  
c o m m it t ee  of the Baptist 
G enaal Qmvention of Texas 
E x e c u t i v e  B o a r d .  The  
nomin a t ing  com m ittee  is 
responsible for nominating 
members of key committees and 
commissions of the 2 - million - 
member BGCT

Chris Skaggs of Pampa was 
elected vice president of the Top 
of Texas District of the F u tae  
Farmers of Am aica during its 
annual meeting in Spearman 
T a ry  Timmons of White D ea is 
sentinel, and James Baxter of 
Shamrock is parliamentarian 
The president is Dusty Babitzke 
of Follett

Mar i lyn Pow ers, junior 
journalism m a ja  at West Texas

Police
An attempt to set fire to a 

vehicle in the Highland G enaal 
Hospital parking lot. criminal 
mischief and theft of a Qtiaens 
Band Radio were included 
among the reports on the Pampa 
Polioe Departmeik blotter this 
morning.

A woman called Sunday to 
report someone had attempted 
to set fire to h a  car by baning 
magazines in the front seat

A Citizens Band radio was 
taken from a vehicle parked 
near the Caonado Inn. Entry 
was gained by use of a coot 
hanga

A c a l l e r  rep o rted  th a t 
windows were broken at 943 S. 
Dwight by throwing flowa pots 
through Uw glass.

A vehicle was broken into at 
1220Sumna.

Missing items included an 
eight - track p laya, two boxes of 
tapes and speakers in a awoden 
grain cabinet.

Speakers w a e  reportedly 
taken from a c a  at 3 S  JsML

A local resident reported that 
he confronted siaperts at 945 
T a ry  Road In an alley loadbig

State University, was recently 
elected secretary • treaau ia  (if 
the WTSU Press CMb. She is Uw 
daughta  of Mr. and Mrs. H.L 
Diggers. Route 1. Pampa.

Wsmaa of the Moose Chapter 
1163 will conduct a busineaa 
meeUng at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
Moose Lodge.

Army Pvt. Allen R. Lewis. 18. 
son of Mr and Mrs. Tommy L  
King. 1120 E. Francis St.. 
Pampa. recenUy was aaaipied 
as an infantry man in the 64th 
Field A rtillay in Neckarsultan, 
G am any He entered the Army 
last February.

P a a b a a d l e  P r e p a r e d
(Childbirth will have a public 
meet ing on September 27 at 7 ;30 
in the Flame Room of Pionea 
Natural Gas. Anyone intererted 
in learning about Lamaae please 
come. (Adv.)

report
lumber. They reportedly told 
him no one had given them 
pamisaion. and as he started to 
call polioe they drove away.

Two persons involved in an 
accident at 1700 Dioican. Both 
w ere tre a te d  at Highland 
G enaal Hospital and releaaed. 
The in jaed  were Karen and 
Sandra J. Andaaon of 1916 
Lynn.

In otlwr reports w oe one 
arrested on charges of driving 
while intoxicated.

Patro lm an David Hodges 
recovered a  stolen motorcycle 
at Wynne and Browning after a 
chose and the suspects left on 
foot. He was ismble to locale 
UwminUwdark. r

One person was arrested fiar 
driving while Moxlealed alter 
an o ff ic a  o b sav ed  a  o r  
weaving in the Til block of 
Brown with a  flat.

W hi l e  a n  o f f i c e r  was 
inveaUgating an inddEnl w hoa 
a  vehicle was being driven by an 
unknown p ason , Uw owmt 
called In and Uw drivw was* 

icharge with driving while 
lintoxicated.
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iCO NTAC COLD BUFFERIN
L  CAPSULES 1 ANALGESIC

TABLETS

O If 
po*T»r I'

m m

RAWHIDE 
DOG TOYS

TOP-CREST

1 0 -  
COUNT

1 0 0  
COUNT PKG.

NASAl SPRAY
4 WAY
1-OZ.

LISTER-
MINT

\ nWin

25* OFF 
24-OZ.

MOUTH 
WASH

$ 1 4 9 1

J .
ilBBRTY METAL 

GAS CAN

STEEL,
PUU
UP
SPOUT
1-GAL.

C ohm elic
Pults PUFFS

TORCO 
BAG 
OF
260 .

lUNTON S 
WIRACLI 
lARTH

Potting 
3 1 5 . Soli

BUNYON 
MIRACLE 
EARTH 
20-LB. . .

P O niN G
SOIL
$ 1 2 9

NYQUIL
NIGHHIME 

COLDS MEDICINE

INSULATED MUG  
& TUMBLER

DAWN 
SPICE LIFE 
KEEPS BEVERAGE 
HOT-COLD 
EACH .................

OIL
SPOUT

HEMOPS REDUCE 
SPILLING,
EACH ...............

POM-POM
TENDER FOOTS

PAIR

PLAYING
CARDS

HOYLE, 
DECK EACH

W D -40
STOPS SQUEAKS 
LOOSENS RUiSTY 

PARTS

9-OZ.
SPRAY

E-Z FOIL
TOPCREST

•  PKG. OF 5 PIE PLATES
•  PKG. OF 4 ROUND CAKE PANS
•  PKG. of 3 SQUARE CAKE PANS

YOUR
CHOICE
PKG.

JUMBO 
TUMBLERS

' ALADDIN 
30-OZ. .

STARBRITE

( •

VINYL SHAMPOO 
FOR CLEANING TOPS 
& INTERIOR 

OF CAR

BOHLE

FACIAL
TISSUE

SYNTEX 
200-CT. 
BOX ..

P Y R E X *W A R E
SPECIAL

''SPECIAL
PURCHASE"

•  •" SQUARE CAKE 
PAN NO. 2225 
1 1/2 QT. ORLONO 
BAKING DISH NO. 23IS

•  1 QT. UQIUO 
AAEASURE NO. 5325

•  I QT. COVERED 
CASSEROLE NO. 6B2-S

CINNAMON 
BEIOC, OR 
SUNTAN

Fashion Lovely
PantyHose and 

KneeH ighs
NOW

AT
FURR'S

• mHT>H08€

OueenSt e

REGULAR
PANTYHOSE s iz es  a a b  . 
SHEER SUPPORT 
PANTYHOSE, s iz e s  a a b  
AU SHEER 
PANTYHOSE, s iz e s  a a b  
QUEEN SIZE 
PANTYHOSE, s iz e s  ia z

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE!

- r  it» ’

19
BATH TOWELS 1 1  OO
ASSORTED COLORS, Y  I
EACH .....................................  I  r> ^

KNEE HI
HOSE, 7 PAM PKO. 9 9 " BUY SH O P

PLUS THE BONUS OF
V", -I S‘ H GREEH STAMPS

OlVl

flK iC S
—

S
E
P
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VOeU-, HARRV.. 
W H M D O y A  
SA.V IÖE CAU- 
I T A m ' ' ?

OOONEStURY by Oorry Trud«ou
m m . TM  
IHHOMOOD 
fC ft-U N cm . 
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STEVE CANYON by Milten Coniff

wwpeuœuswM Æ  
MY TWO MEN FUMINO

W  MAKKCABLEOME 
V JeOüTYOüKFLINô 
\  WITH THE yOUNó 

W KmER/

WeNVOUSEE * 
WHAT THE TUCK- 

UP AKTKT5PID 
TDME,'iCUlL A

/MARK, WHY PONTI 
HXIdOAROUNPTHE 
WOKUJOK5ÛME-' 
TU m  mLEBAKT)  
CKAWLS BACK 

iNTOfAVOK/

B.C by Jo h n n y  h a r t

VO y o u  
e e u s Y B
IN RPUL'S F

''------- ' r - V

v o n ' f  y i x j
THINK THET 

A

r u

Rt l u ^
I ^ N K .

T
^ O K IF IC A H T  1

‘ U ? 6 T /

f  ANC>THeR.
^ ftACK DAT F¿7R 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves

AM P TO  M Y
M B p H Ê W  R A m D ^ L P H »

Z  • « » o M  • • •

M Y S t e u e r  FO R M O LA  
Fb R  J M M O R T A U T Y a "
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & LowrWee
TJ$H ADAIR MAS COWiE JETTiMfi FROM 
CALIFORNIA IN PURSUIT OF WLADEK--
0UT e a s y  î e e t s  a e r  at th e  Air p o r t .

I'VE SOT A FEW THOUSHTS TO 
TOSS INTO THE HOPPER WVSELF;

WHY DON'T YOU T  THAT'LU 
AND I  FIND SOME- \SUIT RE

PLACE TO TALK FIRST—  JUST  
b e f o r e  w e s o  a n o  i  PANDVI 
WAKE UP WLADEK?

EEK & MEEK bv Howie Schneider

kJHATS TH6
H U R I2S '

B ^  ¿X

I DOK/T <kJOWJ... 
Bcrr EVERveooV 

MAS THCiRS

WINTHROP Dick Covolli

S O M E  P A Y  
A F T E R  W E  

O f t A D U A T F . . .

...w e 'l l  ALL ¿TME 
BACX FOR A 

C I A S &  REU N ION .

Jv-yt,

CH7-t»vMAifw T M U S P» pit

l/h ÍíCxaiLa tÁiJ¿*

T H E  < I N D O F  
(G R A D ES 
I ' V E  B E E N  
(SrETTlNC^-...

PI»
¿AvAtU

.. I 'L -L - B E  
T H E R E  

T D ĉ R E E T

q-afe

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

[ HE

with Major Hoopla

I  H E A R  T H A T  O U R  
O W N  c e l e b r i t y , 
F I R E / H A N  O ' L E A R Y ,
16 WRITIN' A BC’OK 
ON BUNT preven tio n ' 
HES CALLING IT ^  
■'HI6H AND TI6HT}

(LONG 
WHEN HE 
RITCMEÄ 

THE OZONE 
LAYER IS 

THREATENED

HE AL60 
6I6NED 
TO PLAY 

THE 
6P0DN6 
FOR A 
NEW 
JUG 
BAND 

IN
VEGAS'

HI6 big  M  
MONEYMAKER 

IS A TV 
COMMERCIAL 

FOR A NEW
pe o pe r a n t ,
•NEVER’

z /  '•*
liXJZ

j i Ö L

TANT 
E HAG 

in g t a n t  
REW ARR5-

SIOI GLANCfS by GiN For

y - i  E '

S*4 •  tt77ly«Aec milHUSPliai

‘Don't worry over the African situation. Tarzan will turn 
up to straighten it out!”

THE BORN LOSER

f :

by Art Sonsom

ICAWT flii^.ILAlO'T RUM, 
ICIAM'T KICK!

VOU 6BTTBR UJATCH (T.ORTHEYU 
600T  'iOü OFF m  TEAM^

M

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vartnoar

THAT 5FORT5CASTER 
IS SMART/ HE WAS A 
RHOPES SCHOLAR/

7

r-ir

r
•  itrr»YNftiK IM u s ,>11 0«

BIG PEAL/ I WAS 
A GUGGENHEIM 

FELLOW ONCE/

7

[ w

I PONT 
BELIEVE 
IT BOTTS 
WHEN?

ONE 
NIGHT AT 
KEENO'S 

BAR/

X

A GUY NAMEP 
CHET GUGGENHEIM 
5AIR GIVE ALL THE 
FELLC^S A BEER.''

q.2fc

ALLEY OOP by Dave Graue

O K A V , 5 U 6 T E K ,T A L K . '  W H Y  \  I - I  H A V E  S W O R N
a r e  n o  ........................
T 'M A N ô
A R E  N O U  S O  D A N O H ) A N X K X JS  IT H A T  N O  M A N  W IU .

O N T H ' W A U - f / T A K E  B A H U N K A .F D R

9-AÉ

A N ' W H A T e i V E S  NOU • 
R IÔ K T  T 'D E C I D E  T H A T  7
W HO  P Y X I  T H IN K  Y t X l  

A R E ,  A N V W A V  ?

I  AM HONTU, 
AT'S ‘ “

A IJfcsa.

T H A T 'S  W H O  1  
A M /  S A H L IN K A  

H A S  P R O M IS E !?
HERSELF TO ME

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl

r .

HOW AeOJT THE WALL IS SO 
THIS COLOR, . FULL OF PAINT
PETUNIA ? SAMPLES, I'M

c o n f u s e d /

W .  7

I  THINK \/'*Kp^ SjGĤ
youve > a v L  >
C50r tììC ik ^  7
IT/

THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart
«TfeP R»^tfr |N9iP& 4 nP  «see- THE

WCJRLP-S An p  t h e  HfepRUPS
/KAn ! TÜS.

M
■ 11

d i ' i

r A

^ E R E ,I ^
80U6HT 
YOU A NEW 
600K..

IT'S gV MISS HELEN 
SUIEETSTOfiY, MU'FAVORITE 
AUTHOR, ANO ITS A 
SOUTHERN N O va!

I  JU ST LOVE NOVELS 
ABOUT THE SOUTH! ANO 
WHAT A 6I?EAT TITLE...

r'THE SIX BUNNV 
WUNNIE5 VISIT . 
a A lN 6 ,6 E 0 R 6 lA 7  |

• â

SHORT RIBS by Frank fW !

SCOUT AHEAD fioca 
S O M E  G A M E .

1 HAVE SOMerHMG,0MMNA.
' SUT, P L E A S E  
TOSE w n iiB vr.
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l^enslcr c a lls 'c m Board must wrestle
by Tom Kensler, sports editor with complex issues

I w u  strpriaed and aomewhat appalled when I 
Tint learned that the Texas ruling body for high 
school activltiei. the tM uenlty  ta ta ’scholaitic 
Lcagpe (UIL) does not sanction wrestling as a 
prep sport

Alter all. I had lived in six other states which 
draw crowds up to 10.000 for the state wrestling 

. finals. And one of the national hotbeds for this 
Olympic sport is next door in Oklahoma 

So when Manny Holden presented a plan to the 
Sept. 19 meeting of the school board whereby 

‘ wresUing could be added to the high school 
athletic program "at no cost." I was all in favor 

But after investigating the issues. I am now 
convinced of only one thing I'm grateful that 
responsibility for the decision will be the school 
board's and not mine

Holden supervises the Optimist Club wrestling 
program and is willing to donate the mat and 
uniforms to the high srdiool if the board approves 
wrestling as an athletic activity Holden would 
also donate his so-vices as coach under the plan 

"I've been working toward the goal of adding 
wrestling to the high school since I started the 

 ̂Optimist program two years ago That's the 
’ reason we got a green and gold mat and 

Harvester colored uniforms 
"I'm  postitive that the UIL will add wrestling in 

a couple of years or sooner, and I'd like to see 
* Pampa get ahead start." Holden said

"The Panhandle has the potential to be the 
hotbed for Texas wrestling " 

indeed, if there IS such thing as an area with a 
tradition for wrestling in Texas, it is the 
Panhandle The foir Amarillo high schools and 
Boys Ranch have been competing on an 
"extram ural" level for over 20years 

Amarillo schools had dominated the unofficial 
sta te  tournament, sponsored by the Texas 
Amateur tkrestling Association. ivAil recently 
Last year El Paso Burges won the meet, with 
MacArthur of Irving the ruimerup 

Since wrestling is not a UIL sport, matches are 
set up between physical education departments, 
clubs and some athletic teams With Verne Cave 
winning one point, the Pampa Optimist Gub 
finished 37lh in the 1977 state meet held in 
Amarillo

Pampa athletic Director Ed Lehnick is opposed 
to taking wrestling under his wing because it is 
not a UIL activity

"Pampa has traditionally offered only UIL 
activities, and I'm afraid that we would be 
starting a precedent which would be open to other 
sports which we couldn't afford." l^ehnick said 

"I also don't think it's wise to have a sport in 
school over which we don't have total control I 
respect Mr Holden and don't forsee any 
problems, but he would not be an employee of this 
school, and he wouldnl be under my control or

have full control over the kids ”
Lehnick u id  that a sponsor would be required 

(or supervision, and the rewiting compensation 
would no longer make the activity free to the 
athletic department.

He added that there is also a problem with 
studeid scheduling Many potential grapplers will 
not have sixth period open for athletics, and the 
schedules are set until Nov 17

Because so few West Texas schools wrestle, the 
scheduling of matches looms as an inevitable 
problem The Optimist Gub sponsors trips to as 
far away as Dallas for its team, but local matches 
are needed for the sport to s ir  VI ve financially

Steve Gergeni. director of health and physical 
education for Amarillo schods. does not forsee 
the feasibility of Amarillo schools competing 
against a Pampa high school team under present 
non-UIL status

"W restling is funded under the physical 
education department here, and there's no way 
we could afford to set up matches with Pampa." 
Gergeni said

"It's  all we can do to set up the two matches 
between the four Amarillo schools and Boys 
Ranch We'd even drop Boys Ranch if it wasn't 
such a tradition

"We just couldn't afford the transportation to 
Pampa or find the gyms for the extra matches 
here." he said

But Holden said the Amarillo coaches and 
players would be willing to come to Pampa on 
their own for the extra competitioa 

"The Amarillo schools are lasing ground to El 
Paso and the Eastern Texas schools which have 
more competition." Holden said 

"I'm  sure if Pampa takes the initiative and 
starts a wrestling program, schools like Borger. 
Perryton and Dumas will start a team Besides, 
when wrestling goes UIL. they (Amarillo school si 
will have to compete against us "

The timetable for UIL consideration is unclear 
Bill Famey. UIL director of athletics, said it is 
league policy to require one-third of all Texas 
public high schools (presently 11341 to guarantee 
participation in a proposed sport before it is 
considered by the UIL board He would not 
estimate the number of schools presently in favor 
of wrestling or how long it would take to get the 
378 si0 ialures

Farney did say that wrestling (along with 
gymnastics and soccer) would likely warrant 
consideration because it was an Olympic sport 
and could be participated in by students unable to 
play football or basketball b«ause of physical 
limitations

With a tournament scheduled for Nov 19 in 
Dallas. Holden is anxious for the school board to 
make its decision within the next two weeks 

I don't envy the board's task

Sports
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Pampa cowgirls win 
Tri-State team title

Defensive efforts rule NFL weekend
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer
In the case of National Foot

ball League defense vs offense, 
we have a clear example of a

* hung jiry  after Sunday's 
games

Among the exhibits for the
•defense are Los Angeles' 20-0 
shiXout over Philadelphia, and 
Denver's defensive unit, still 
unscored upon this season after 
the Broncos jolted Buffalo 204 

For the offense! there is Dal
las' 41-21 demolition of the New 
York Giants and Cincinnati's 
42-20 rout of Seattle 

In Sunday's other games. 
Baltimore downed the New York 
Jets 20-12. Washington topped 
At lanta 10-6. St Louis 
edged Chicago 16-13. Houston

• defeated Green Bay 1610. De
troit held off New Orleans 23- 
19. San Diego npped Kansas 
Gty 23-7. Miami whipped San

- Francisco 1615 and Oakland 
defeated Pittsburgh 167 

In Saturday night's game. 
Minnesota edged Tampa Bay 6  
3

New England plays at Cleve
land tonight, completing the 
second week of the NFL season 

Chargers 23. Chiefs 7 
The first witness for the de

fense will be Leroy Jones, who

plays tackle for the San Diego 
Chargers Since he stands 6 
feet 8 and weighs 274 pounds, it 
IS suggested that you pay atten
tion

Jones was minding his busi
ness in Kansas City Sunday 
when Mike Livingston faded 
back to pass Livingston was 
hit. the ball squirted loose and 
the pass settled in Janes' arms 
at the (Chiefs' 17-yard line The 
event was so unsettling that 
when Jones started running, he 
took off in the wrong direction 

With his teammates waving 
and yelling. Jones realized the 
error after about 10 yards He 
reversed his field and chtrned 
back into the Chiefs' end zone 
for a to ichdown. breaking a 
couple of tackles as he hit pay
dirt

Browof 2i. Bills I  
The next witness for the de

fense will be Buffalo running 
back O.J Simpson, who carried 
IS times for a mere S4 yards 
against Denver 

Asked if a sprained ahkle had 
affected his play. Simpson said. 
"What affected my play was 
their linebackers" 

Quarterback CTaig Morton 
passed for one TD and ran for 
another against the Bills 

Ollen 19, Packers 19

Next, the defense calls Hous
ton cornerback Willie Alexan
der. who intercepted a pass and 
went 95 yards with it for the 
winning touchdown in Houston's 
victory over Green Bay 

"I just turned to where the 
ball was." said Alexander, who 
scored with less than five min
utes to play, breaking a 1610 
tie "I never figured touch
down I wanted to secure the 
ball, catch it first and then 
run "

Raiders II. Steelers 7
Finally the defense calls the 

Oakland Raiders, who chewed 
up Pittsburgh with inter
ceptions by Jack Tatum. Willie 
Brown and Charles Ptillipe 
short<ircuiting the Steeler at
tack

The Raiders also sacked Ter
ry Bradshaw five times for 51 
yards, overshadowing field 
goals of 21. 40 and 41 yards by 
Errol Mann and Mark Van 
Eeghen's eight-yard TD run 

Cardiaab II. Bears 13 
Next, the offense calls Jim 

Hart, who completed 16 of 24 
passes for 215 yards and had a 
streak of 12 straight com
pletions. including a I6 yard TD 
pitch to J V Cain 

Jim Bakken supplied St 
l>ouis' decisive pants with field

goals of 49. 36 and 41 yards as 
the Cards' attack rolled for 348 
yards

Beagals 42. Seahawki 20
Gneinnati's offense had to 

win its game twice The Ben- 
^ I s  scored the first three 
times they had the football and 
rolled to a 260 lead Then pen
alties helped Seattle rally and 
the Seahawks chopped all but 
eight points off the Bengal lead 

But Ken Anderson, wtw com
pleted 17 of 29 for 219 yards, 
threw for one TD and ran for 
another as Cincinnati nailed 
down the elusive victory

D o lp h la i 19, 49ers 15
Fleet Nat Moore was a cne- 

man offense for Miami, catch
ing scoring passes of 32 and 73 
yards and going 19 yards on an 
end-around for the Dolphins' 
other touchdown 

"We feel we have an ex
plosive offense, both in the air 
and on the ground." said 
Moore

Rami 29, Eagles 9
Joe Namath. calling his own 

plays, pitched for a pair of 
touchdowns and Los Angeles 
shut out Philadelphia, limiting 
the Eagles to six first downs 
and 112 yards on offense 

A week ago. working with 
plays sent in from the sidelines

Dorsett pays dividends with 2 TDs
DALLAS (AP) -  The Dallas 

Cowboys are pleased they 
reaped the first dividends from 
Tony Dorsett — their off-season 
venture into the big-play mar
ketplace But Dorsett was laisa- 
tisTied with Sunday's two-touch
down performance 

"I'm  not really happy about 
the way I played It was not an 
exceptional performance." said 
the heralded rookie, who scam 
pered 11 and 34 yards for his 
first two pro touchdowns in a 
41-21 thrashing of the New York 
Giants.

"I missed an audible and I 
didn't think my blocking was 
up to par," added Dorsett. col
lege football's all-time rushing 
leader "But those things come 
with playing tim e"

The Cowboys daki't have a 
running back break for more 
than 21 yards last season and 
had that fact in mind when 
they obtained the Heisman Tro
phy winner

In the fourth period. Dorsett 
raced 34 yards through a New 
York defense wilted by near

I06degree heat for the touch
down that enabled Dallas to 
pull away from the rallying Gi
ants

He had earlier sliced through 
the heart of the .New York de
fense for an 11-yard touchdown; 
in the second period to give 
Dallas a 260 bulge

"There was a big hole 
there." Dorsett said of his first 
N a t i o n a l  Football League 
touchdown "I could've driven 
my car through it Anyone 
coiuld have scored that touch
down "

"Those touchdowns are all 
fine and well." he added "But 
I have a long way to g o" Dor- 
sett compiled 62 ynrds on seven 
carries and caugfk three passes 
for 36 yards in a backup role 
behind Preston Pearson

"I thought Tony ran well and 
caught the bell well." said Dal
las Coach Tom Ljndry "He'll 
get better with each game he 
ptays "

"It's  my first time to play in 
this heat I was fatigu^." 
added Dorsett.
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Slump ends, Mike Hill wins
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MASON. Ohio (AP) -  After 
a five-year dry spdl on the pro 
golf tour, Mike Hill is sipping 
champagne and smiling again 
following Sunday's record-set
ting. ll-under-por performance 
in the 8150.000 Ohio Kings 
Island Open

"It's  really a moral victory 
to win after five years If 
you're on the downslide and 
you can tirn  it around, it 
means something it showed I 
still had some h eart"

Hill. 31. broke out of his long 
slump with a front-nine birdie 
spree that allowed him to hang 
on for a one-stroke victory over 
fast-finishing Tom Kite, whose 
62 tied Jack Nicklaus' course 
record. Hill's 14 gave him a 289 
total, which lopped two strokes 
off the tournament record

His four-foot putt on No. 18 
snuffed out a bold bid by Kite, 
who had just birdied the hole. 
He narrowly missed an eagle 
when his 26foot pitch from 
thick rough hit the pin and 
rolled five feet away

The victory was worth 130.000 
for the Jackson. Mich., native. 
$10.000 more than he had 
earned all year Earlier in the 
week. Hill, who is the younger 
brother of tour veteran Dave 
Hill, said he would quit the toir 
tf he failed to earn less than 
$25.000 a year two yekrs in a 
row

"I promised my wife I'd find 
something else. I was spinning 
my tires." said the father of 
three who ranked 97Ui in tour 
earnings going into the tourna
ment.

Hill's front nine score of 30 
tied the course low set four 
years ago during Nicklaus' 
record round of 3632-12. Kite 
went 31-31. firing eight birdies 
to go over the $100.000 in esrr. 
ings for the second straight 
year.

O e n ^ w  never recovered 
from Hill's fast start. He stiot a 
final round of 70 to finiah in a 
tie for third with Jim Dent, 
whose closing 66 produced his 
best showing of the year
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the Rams dropped their opener 
in Atlanta

Calling his own. Namath 
completed 12 of 23 for 136 yards 
and TDs of one yard to Terry 
Nelson and 13 to Lawrence 
McCutcheon

RedkUaa 19, Falcoot 9
Billy Ki lmer 's  two-yard 

touchdown pass to Mike Tliom- 
as accounted for the game's 
lone touchdown as Washington 
defeated Atlanta 

"It was the first time we 
have been faced with a must- 
win situation this early in the 
season." said Redskins Coach 
George Allen, whose dub was 
upset by the ffew York Giants 
last Sunday

Lloaa 23, Salnlt 19 
Tight end Charlie Sanders set 

a Detroit club record bn a 26 
yard TD pass from Greg Lan
dry as the Lions defeated New 
Orleans The catch was the

326th of Sanders' career, one 
more than the old club record 
held by Gail Cogdill

ColU 29, Jett 12 
Don McCauley scored a pair 

,of close-in touchdowns as Balti
more downed the New York 
Jets

Both of McCauley's scores 
followed Jet mistakes — an of
fsides penalty on an attempted 
field goal that supplied the 
Colts with a key first down and 
a fumble on an attempted punt 
that left Baltimore on the one- 
yard line

Richards wins
PENSACOLA. Fla -  Dr 

Renee Richards won the Wom
en's Tennis Association Profes
sional Championships, coming 
back from a 62 first-set deficit 
to defeat l6year-old Caroline 
Stoll. 7-5, 61

Paced by the All-Around 
Cowboy, Rod Cleveland. Dumas 
won the boys team competition 
of the Tri-State High School 
Rodeo which ended Sunday 
afternoon at the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Arena

Pampa took the ^ rls  team 
competition with 27 points

Although no Pampan won an 
event, several members of the 
Pampa High School Rodeo Coub 
p la c ^  in the meet

In barre l racing. Reguia 
Benyshek (18 458) and Lisa 
B u r re l l  (19.471) finished 
two-three behind winner Mary 
Bradley of Childress who had 
18427

LaJona Taylor of Pampa 
finished third in pole bending 
behind Janet Rutherford of 
Claude and humerup Jo Penry 
of Leedy, Okla

Lise Stewart took third in the 
breakaway roping event won by 
Bradley

The All-Around cowgirl was 
Rutherford with 13 pants

Pam pa's Mike Craig took 
third place in ribbon roping with 
13 906 Cleveland won the event 
with 7 726

Rod Cleveland also won the 
calf roping title enroute to the 
a l l - a r o u n d  c o w b o y  
championship

Lisa Stewart teamed with 
Luke Stevenson of Guymon to

take second in the team roping 
competitioa The team of Jim 
Bob Walden of Hereford and 
Donnie McEntire of EXanas won 
the event

Twenty-six members of the 
Pampa High School Rodeo Gub 
c n te i^  the three - day event 
Stock was furnished by W R 
and Bill Hext of Canadian
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BOAT COVERS

TARPAULINS
any tixB

Cuftom Mod« 
Boot Duck or Nylon 
Snop'On Boot Tops 

in color

PLASTK FILM
Up to 40 Foot by 100 Fawt

PAMPA TENT & AWNING
O K N  TIU NOON SATURDAY 

317 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) 665-9541

Fit0 Fo o d
IMWHKW

t333 N. Hobart
Wa Grv« Pampo Proqraw Stampi 

DOUBLE STAiMPS
M(«dn«fday with *2.50 Purcho«« or More

8

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

a.ra. to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday TiiéiKmt

70

Prices Good Through Saturday, Oct. 1 y 1977

FITFS FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF-U.S. INSPECTED 
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FOOD STORES
PRKES EFFECTIVE T M I  
WEDNESDAY. SEDT. I t  
LIMIT RIDMTS RESERVED 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

7 A M . To 10 P.M.
MON THIU SAT.
9 A M. TO 9 P.M.

ON SUNDAY

1077 .

NNDSON'S N M CT RACK FRYERS

B ox-0 -
C h ic k e n 4 T 0 6 4 B .

A V n A «

À

»•coo 1C

6 TO
8 4 .B .

AVERAOE
mciMr SMOiB)
Sliced Picnics

S M O K E D
n c N ic s

HKKORY SMOKED...IVHOLE

WATER
ADDED

LB.
WATER
ADDED 7 9 '

FKSN MS inicn
Fryer Breash

FRESR...EXTRA LEAN

C r o n m l

C h u c k
3T*5-LR . R kf.

» .  «BHiMII-r

Fryer Thighs
fB SU M lir

«07 Fryer Druflisticks u O /

<

u .
V.S.O.A. CHOKE ■HTCNER MOCK KEF

B o n e l e s s  B e e f  S l e w

W E X F O R D

C R Y S T A L
■Y ANCNOH HOCKHW...

ON SALE TINS WEEK:

Ott'the'roeks
Glass

ASSORTiD

P o r k

HKKORY SMORID SLAR CRT

S l i c e d

RONEUSS. FRLLY COOKED

B l u e  R i b b o n

C h o p s
PORKLOm

B a c o n
RRU PACK

T u r k e y  H u m s

HALVES...) TO 3 4 J . AVC.

J ] ” j r ‘ I »

EXTRA LEAN $  1  1  9
» W .....................11. 1

N T K N
Z7.0Z. PKS...*2.li

C o r n  D o g s .....................
13V>4tZ. $  V  0 9

A D O  TO Y O U R  S E T  
E A C H  W E E K  A N D ,  
E N I O Y  B E A U T I F U L  
C O M P L E T E R  P I E C E S  
A T  S P E C IA L  
S A V I N G S '

KRA n SALAD DRESSINS MEADOWDALE...YELLOW CLMO, HALVES OR

KRAFT

Miracle
Whip

.r<

Miracle Whip i StieedPéadies

32-OZ.
JAR

294JZ.
CAN

DELSEY MEADOWDALE

FAMILY PACK

BA’ h ROOM t is s u e

Bath Tissue B le o c f i

4-ROLL
PACK

V2-BAL.
JUB

17-OZ.
CANS

SHEEN MANT...CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

O e l d e n  

C o r n ........
WEWNT WATCNIRS...AU FLAVORS

C o n n e d

12-OZ. 
CANS

CAMELOT

T e m ó t e  

S a u c e .........
TANSY

C a m e l o t

M u s t a r d .

5^ 83
CAMSLOT...NAMNNSER SUCED

D i l l

P i c k l e s ..............................'.t J ir i
ITALIAN,CREAMY CHCHMMR, HER WMI ANt 
VMSSAR, SREIN SOOKSS, OR CATALNU

K r a f t

D r e s s i n g s . 2^93 (

NSHIZ...STRANIED

B a b y  

F e e d ! ...............
EpiLiRRANi

C o n d e n s e d

M i l k . .

4Vi4IZ. 
JARS

14-OZ.

'  /

^  F R E S H  D A I R Y
CAMELOT...HNNVID«ALLT WRAPPED

---------------------------------- 1
MEL4KRNST

American Singles C i n n u m o n

IM Z.PKS.
R o l l s

9' >4Z. CANm
W o o 36*w v

^ 'M I S
C A LIFO R N IA ...IC EB ER G  HEAD

LETTUCE

F R O Z i N  F O O D S
m*.

R A IIQ O C T

Fried Chicken
14 J. PACKAOE

pn-Rm

M E

S H E L L S
PKS.OPS

CALIFORNIA

Valencia Oranges

5  ‘100
O W L B S .  IL B S .

Jonathan Apples

H E A D S

CALIFORNIIF

Nectarines
$

LBSe
u.s.

FANCY . 3 i i 7 9 '

DOUBlE-GUNN-BRO$.- STAMPS-ON-TUESDAY- AND-WEPNESDAY i h m
FOOD STORES
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a place for you and your fomily

Nuns 
and the life 
they chose

At 4 p.m on Jan. 6, U7V, a lasting change 
took place in a young girl in Mexico

She could no longer go out on dates, buy 
the new fashions, or do what all of .her 
friends were doing She gave up the regular 
trapping of a te en a^  girl to became a nun

Sister Isabel of the St. Vincent de Paul 
convent was IS when she decided to become 
a nua Her reason was simple; she liked 
hard work

"I saw the nuns work so hard and they 
never seemed to get tired, so I thought I 
would see for myself,” Sister Isabel 
remarked That was about 5 years ago, her 
myth about nuns "never getting tired" has 
been withdrawn.

The convent that Sister Isabel shares in 
Pampa with Sisters Rosaril and Elsa, also 
from Mexico, is immaculately clean with 
shiny floors and an abundance of plants 
Sister Isabel teaches at the Pampa 
Catholic school; Sisters Rosaril and Elsa 
are social workers.

Sister Elsa took her vows at 17 in Mexico 
"I wanted to become a missionary.” Sister 
Elsa said Instead she and Sister Rosaril 
visit families, the sick, and those that need 
special attention

At 19. Sister Rosaril became a nun to 
"help people."

The sisters are the only three in the 
Pampa area The bi-lingual trio enjoy 
living in Pampa since it is small enough "to 
get acquainted with the people ”

Being a minority though — both as nuns 
and natives of Mexico — has its problems 
The sisters are not quite used to being 
stared at when they run errands around 
town, but Sister Rosaril says "we 
understand that people see us differently " 

Background for becoming a nun is 
complicated When one decides, she must 
talk with a priest The priest will send a 
letter of recommendation to a convent 

The first year at the convent is called the 
Postulate. It is a learning period and 
regular clothes are worn instead of the 
habit.

After the Postulate, one to two years are 
spent at the Novitiate House of Formation 

What were the reactions of the sister's 
families when they decided to become 
nuns? "They were very happy," agreed the 
sisters

To understand the life of a nun, one would 
almost have to become one. But here is a 
small glimpse of what life is like for them 

Their daily routine begins a little earlier 
than most people's

At 5:30 a m they are up to pray and 
meditate Then they go to morning mass 
and back to the convent to fix breakfast 

The sisters take turns with the cooking, 
laundry and housecleaning Sister Isabel 
likes to whip up pancakes while Sister Elsa 
enjoys her scrambled eggs and bacon 

After breakfast. Sister Isabel teaches 
religion classes and Sisters Elsa and 
Rosaril visit

At 3 30 they have community studies

Slory by Patti Hoag 

Photos by Ron Ennis

together To Finish up the day. they pray in 
the evening and usually go to bed around 
11

The way a nun dresses is the most 
obvious clue that she is a nun "The habits 
we wear are very comfortable and cool in 
the summer.” Sister Isabel remarked "We 
have two white habits for the summer and 
three brown habits for the winter "

The sisters ail attended Catholic schools, 
and Sister Rosaril. who went to both 
Catholic and public school believes that a 
Catholic school is a better learning 
experience for a child, although "you are 
more restricted in a Catholic school"  
There is more discipline in the Catholic 
school

Sister Rosaril feels that a Catholic school 
is a "beautiful environment for a ch ild"

The sisters have come to Pampa from 
other convents in parts of Texas and Peru. 
III. Sister Elsa has been in Pampa for two 
years. Sister Isabel for one month, and 
Sister Rosaril has just returned to Pampa 
from Wichita Falls

Each year the sisters renew their vows 
and after seven years, they take the 
perpetual vow They can decide at any time 
to withdraw from being a nua but the 
decision has to go to Rome to be approved

It takes a special, different kind of person 
to decide to become a nin togive her life 
to God and to give up her former life.

These sisters have made their decision, 
and they are now living with it and loving 
it

I .  - i ' . '
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Sister Rosaril, Sister Isabel and Sister Elsa teach and reach in Pampa.
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Hypertension attacks ‘liberated’ women
7I
7

(Editor's Mlc: The Pampa 
News today beftas a seiia of 
articles oa Woroea and Health 
by alae leadiag health 
prefessleaals. Sabjerts are high 
blood pressare, caaccr, stress, 
accldeats, warkhig amthers, 
mediclaes, pregaaacy aad 
chlldbirtb, child abase aad 
reachlag matarlty.)

Dr Dustan is the presi
d en t of th e  A m erican 
Heart  A ssociation  and 
v ice  c h a i r m a n  of the  
research division of the 
Cleveland Clinic Founda
tion. This article is one of 
a s e r i e s  w r i t t e n  in 
c o o p e r a t i o n  with the  
CouncH on Family Health, 
a public service group 
funded by the manufac
turers of medicines.

By Harriet P. Dastaa, M.D.
CLEVELAND -  (NEA) -  

Until recently  high blood 
pressure — hypertension — 
was popularly thought to be a 
serious problem primarily for 
men. In the past few years it 
has become more widely un
derstood that this disease does 
not discriminate according to 
sex.

Untreated, it can kill or dis
able both men and women. Of 
the 23 million Americans suf
f e r in g  f ro m  high blood 
p ressu re , nearly  half a re  
women.

There has been speculation 
that women are now suffering 
from hypertension in greater 
numbers because of a new, 
more stressful, "liberated” 
lifestyle: more women in the 
work force, in m anagerial 
positions, smoking, having 
cocktail lunches. Do these fac
tors account for hypertension 
in women?

Actually, in only a few cases 
do we know what causes high 
blood pressure, and there is no 
evidence to indicate an up
surge in the rate of hyperten
sion in women. The chiuige is 
that women have become 
more aware of the problem, 
and more of them arc finding 
t h a t  t h e y  g a f f e r  f r o m  
hypertensioa.

The effects of abnormally 
high iblood pressure may be 
devastating. Untreated, It can 
lead to heart failure, stroke, 
kidney damage « d  more. Yet 
only a small fraction — about 
one-fifth — of ail Americans'

/■.-ï

with the disease are being 
adequately treated.  Only 
about 70 per cent are even 
aware they have it I

What is blood pressure'’ It is 
the force within the arteries 
as the blood flows. There are 
two figures to rem em ber 
Systole is the pressure inside 
the arteries when the heart 
pumps blood Diastole is the 
p ressu re  when the hear t  
relaxes. These measurements 
are indicated by the familiar 
two-number notation, with 
systole first or on top A 
reading of around 120 over 80 
is normal for most people

Blood pressure rises a t cer
tain times — when you are ex
cited or during strenuous 
physical activity — and this, 
of course, is normal. But it is 
not normal for blood pressure 
to remain at elevated levels. 
This is why a physician often 
takes several readings before 
making a judgment a ^ t  high 
blood p re m re .

The problem is further com
p lica ted  by the fact  that  
hypertension often has ho 
nrmptoms in the early stages. 
For this reason women should 
pay special attention to the 
following situations which 
may be related to the oc
c u r e n c e  of  h ig h  b lood  
pressure.

—The Pill. The rate of high -

blood pressure is two and one- 
half times greater in women 
taking oral contraceptives 
The risk is even greater in 
women who are. in addition, 
overweight, have a family 
history of high blood pressure, 
have mild kidney disease or 
have been hypertensive dur
ing pregnancy Women should 
have a blood pressure check 
before having contraceptives 
prescribed, and every six 
months thereafter.

—Being black.  No one 
knows why, but black women, 
e v e n  v e r y  young b lack 
women, have a higher rate of 
high blood p ressu re  than 
white women. In fact, one in 
every four black persons older 
than 18 is estimated to have 
high blood pressure. Half are 
women It is the single biggest 
killer among b la a s  in the 
United States.

—Family  History.  High 
blood pressure tends to run in 
families. Chances are greater 
that an individual will have it 
if parents or other relatives 
do. Regular blood pressure 
checks are  appropriate for all 
m em bers of hypertensive 
families.

—Pregnancy. If a woman is 
already hypertensive, she 
may become more so daring 
pregnancy. Other women who
have never had high blood

pressure before may develop 
it when pregnant In some 
cases it disappears after 
pregnancy, sometimes it does 
n o t .  U n d e r  a n y  c i r 
c u m st anc es .  a p regnan t  
woman should have her blood 
pressure checked frequently.

—Menopause. In industrial 
nations,  like ours,  blood 
pressure seems to rise with 
age. Thus, as women grow 
older,  they become more 
susceptib le to high blood 
pressure, and may become 
even more susceptible than 
men. The chances of develop
ing it are particularly great 
a fter menopause, altlrough 
this does not mean that  
menopause  i t se lf  causes  
hypertension.

—Overweight. Many other 
factors may contribute to high 
blood pressure in certain in
dividuals. Chief among these 
is obesity, which puts an add
ed strain on the entire cir
culatory system.

Although there is no cure 
for high blood pressure, it can 
be successfully treated.. The 
first step is discovering it. 
Then it may require medica
t ion over a l i fe t ime,  or  
perhaps  modi f ica t ion in 
dietary or exercise patterns 
But proper treatm ent is well 
worth the effort, to insure a 
longer, healthier life.

(NEXT: Cancer)
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Only a small fraction with high blood pressure are being adequately treated.
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Advice
He’s invited to all the ritzy parties

Dear Abby
By AMfall Vm  B v n

Rings on fingers, rhinestones on toes
By EUic G ro ttin u

DEAR ABBY; I'm a 24-year-okl California woman who 
fell in love with a te rrific  eligible bachelor while 
vacationing in New York.

W e’re  planning a N_ovembe^r wedding, bu t evary  time 1 
think of Uving in New York I break down~m tew iT  I  Hate" 
New York! I was born and raised in California, and all my 
friends and family live here.

We have to live in New York because my fiance is a 
physician, and his father (also a physician) is re tiring  and 
leaving him a wonderful established practice.

I've asked my fiance to-consider tak ing  the California 
Medical Boards so he can practice there , bu t he says i t ’s 
foolish to s ta r t  ail over again in California when he has a 
successful ready-made practice in New York. I know he’s 
right. But as much as I love him, I know 111 be miserable in 
New York.

Please answ er soon as time is running out.
'TORN

DEAR TORN: If you “know” you’ll be miserable in New 
York, you will be. And he’ll be miserable, knowing th a t 
you’re miserable, which will make for a miserable 
m arriage.

Unless you go to New York determ ined to  build a new 
and happy life, for your sake and his, call the wedding off 
and stay  in California.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am involved with an older m arried man 
with whom 1 have a unique relationship. He never 
questions me about other men, and I never question him 
about his w ife—although I admit. I’m curious.

He pursued me, I didn’t pursue him, and from the very 
beginning he told me he was a "happily m arried m an.” 

My question: Why would a "happily m arried m an” w ant 
to have an affair? Or is the affair a sign tha t som ething is 
wrong with his m arriage?

CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: It’s possible for a man who is 
sufficiently satisfied with his m arriage to  seek 
supplem entary excitem ent ju st for the fun of it.

I would translate his s ta tem ent into the following: “I 
enjoy fooling around with you, but don’t  ge t any crazy 
ideas about m arriage, because I’m perfectly happy with 
things the way they a re .”

DEAR ABBY: For years I have been driving four 
neighbor children and my daughter to school every day. I 
decided not to join a car pool because I figure tha t as long 
as I am driving anyway, I may as well take a car-full. 
Incidentally, we have a nice new car with six seat belts, 
and I am as dependable as a clock.

W e’ve lived in this neighborhood for many years and I 
know all the parents, bu t 1 don’t see them  socially. Of 
course all the m others know that  I chauffeur their children 
every morning because I pick them  up a t their doors.

Now I don’t  expect a medal, but when I m eet one of the 
m others in the market  or at PTA, not ONE m other has 
ever said “thank you” to me.

If paren ts are so thoughtless about showing their 
appreciation, is it any wonder their kids think the world 
owes them a living?

This has been on my mind fur a long time. Please print-  
this to wake up a few m others. But don’t  use my name or 
location.

IRRITATED

DEAR IRRITATED; Names and locations are 
unnecessary. The guilty ones will know who they are.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Ljwreaor E. Lamb. .M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
would be thankful if you could 
write something about the 
salve 5-Fluorouracil I was 
told by a dermatologist that I 
have actinic keratosis ,-nd she 
prescribed this salve to heal 
It I heard that this is a very 
powerful drug and am uneasy 
and worried about using it I 
would have to put it all over 
my face Could you give me 
your opinion’’

DEAR READER -  It is a 
well recognized and effective 
t r e a t m e n t  for  a c t i n i c  
keratosis, those little gray or 
brownish scaly spots that 
develop on the skin These 
changes in the skin are the 
result of damage from .solar 
radiation Some people are 
more susceptible to the sun s 
damaging rays than others

It IS important to treat these 
spots as some of them can 
become skin cancer and re
quire more drastic treatment 
I might add that skin cancer, 
o t h e r  t h a n  m a l i g n a n t  
melanoma can usually be 
completely cured If you don t 
treat it early though the treat 
ment  mav in c rea se  any 
disfigurement that might be 
caused by removing the 
malignant area

The salve vou mention is a 
prescription item so readers 
needn t expect to go to the 
drug store and buy it for home 
use It IS a powerful salve and 
one must be instructed in its 
use It IS important to not get 
It in the eyes

It will cause areas of the 
skin that have already un
dergone changes that you 
can t see with the naked eye to 
turn red. and eventually scale 
off Completely normal skin 
tissue will not be affected by 
the salve In this way it 
literally identifies areas that 
have been damaged or un

dergone changes compared to 
healthy skin

Because the face is exposed 
so much more to the sun than 
the body it is frequently the 
main locat ion for solar  
keratosis The backs of the 
hands are also often involved

You can help prevent these 
changes in the skin by protec 
ting the skin properly from 
the sun I am sending you the 
Health Letter number 7-10, 
Your Skin Sun. Aging. Spots 
and Cancer, to give you infor 
mation on taking care of your 
skin and how to prevent solar 
damage of the type you now 
have Others who want this in
formation can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
F’ O Box 1551. Radio City Sta
tion. New York. N Y . 10019 
People who do not care for 
th^ir skin properly are more 
apt to have an old skin 
earlier in life The suntan 
ritual IS a frequent factor as is 
cigarette smoking

The effects of skin damage 
may not show up for years 
afterward Young people want 
a nice tan but when age 40 
rolls around they want to look 
25 The two are not compati
ble

It IS important to realize 
that the sun affects the skin 
all year round People with 
exceptionally fair skin should 
use protection all year, in 
winter as well as summer 
You can  use one of the 
chemical screening agents 
m entioned in The Health 
Letter as a simple lotion each 
morning before being exposed 
to the sun

(Because of the volume of 
mail Dr I.amb cannot answer 
your letters personally, but he 
will answer representative 
letters of general interest in 
his column I
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Polly's pointers
By Pally O a a e r

DEIAR POLLY — Can rubber backed draperies be 
dyed succenfully? I have a cream colored pair that I 
cannot use un leu  they are dyed another color.

My husband carries a lunch pail to work and with the 
recent high temperatures he was concerned about the 
effect of foods like mayonnaise, lunch meats, etc. I buy 
bread and snack cakes in large quantities direct from 
the bakery and keep them in the freeser. Now I put a 
frozen pie or cake in his lunch pail just before he leaves 
for work Mch morning and it k e e ^  the pail cool as it 
thaws. So far this has worked beautifully. — PHYLLIS.

DEAR PHYLLIS -  I have been advised'that such 
draperies will aal take kindly la dyeing. Perhaps yon 
could add a band ar bands of color U make then fit lato 
the roan where yaa want la nee these erenn colored 
drapertoo. — POLLY.
Polly will send you one of her signed thank-you newspaper 

coupon dippers if Hn naas your favorite Pointer, Peeve or 
Problem in her colama. Write POLLY’S POINTERS in care of

NEW Y O R K ( N E A ) -  Tm 
from Day-twa, which is north 
of Canada,”  Kenneth Jay 
Lane says in a pleasantly 
husky voice.

Hoiw do you spell thaL®—  
“ D-e-t-r-o-i . . .” And you 

look up to find the trim, dark- 
eyed jewelry designer grin
ning dwilishly 

Which is, of course, why 
Kicky and Poo-Poo and all the 
ritzy ladies invite him to 
dinner parties that get written 
up by the people who write 
about those things 

” 1 really don’t go to many 
dinner parties Food isn’t 
what it used to be, you know ” 
The grin, again “ I do like to 
eat little vegetables because 
they’re rare and grown in 
g reenh ouse s  You know. 
Truman (Capote, not Harry) 
said you can tell the very rich 
by the size of the vegetables 
they ea t,” he laughs 

Still, if he’s not on the petit 
pois circuit, he says, "I am a 
terrible snob because if one 
really wants the best in life 
one has to protect oneself 
from what is second rate 
always.”

He does that by living in a 
Manhattan townhouse and 
c o l l e c t i n g  so m a n y  
Renaissance bronzes and In
dian miniatures that he’s 
planning a two and a half day 
s a l e  a t  P a r k e - B e r n e t  
Galleries to get rid of the ex
cess

And he reads and rereads 
19th century biographies,  
“ Passage to India,” Balzac 
and Gide because thev’re good

books, but, “ No,” he says, 
” I ’m not  i n t e r e s t e d  in 
Dickens. He’s too political and 
not cerebral enough for m e.” 

Those a re  nice credentials 
for a patrician, all right, but 
Kicky and Poo-Poo look for

since  being an asso c ia te  
designer of Dior shoes in 
Amwica got him to Paris a 
tot. And then the man srho 
manufactured the rhinestones 
he and other shoe people were 
pasting on shoes with great

mofe-lhan ffiartn a  prtrieveii— ioece»U epirhavinftH Blii<ss
one who loves to be wicked: 
“ I have no principles because 
if one does, one has to go 
against them and I hate break
ing ntles.”

He backs up the facade with 
a solid, special Coty Award 
and distinction of being, he 
says, the first to lift costume 
jewelry up from schlock and
onto the ears and necks of the 
chi-chi, which amused them 

“ I started in '63 and in 
them’ days, costume jewelry 

wasn’t fashionable It was 
pretty low end. Diere were an 
a w f u l  l o t  of  A u s t r i a n  
rhinestones in autumn colors 
around, that old ladies would 
buy to wear to church.

'"n ie  average person wore a 
string of cultured pearls, a 
gold pin, an engagement ring, 
maybe a finger rmg and a gold 
watch, period. So I hit it at the 
right tim e.”

What actually got him into 
jewelry, this graduate of the 
University of Michigan and 
the Rhode Island S ^ool of 
Design, were rubber cement 
and feet.

"After school, I had wanted 
to be an art director and I got 
a job on the art staff of Vogue 
I left because rubber cement 
was my mortal enemy.” 

Some friend led him to 
shoes, which he found he en
joyed designing, especially
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Supersuede gives the illusion of real suede 
with the advantage of washability, at moder
ate prices. Two-tone button - down tunic dress 
shown here worn over pants, can also be used 
as a dress alone. Available in cordovan - oxb- 
lood, chutney - camel, and gryihite - slate gray 
in Arnel Super - Suede. By Patty O’Neill for 
about $60 .

Club news
Retired Teachers 

The Pampa Retired Teachers 
Association met a t 2 p m 
Monday at the Senior Citizen’s 
C enter. Mrs Sam Groom, 
vice-president, presided for the 
president. Mrs W A Rankin. 
New members were introduced 

Mrs. Elaine Houston gave an 
illustration explanticn of the 
Metric System Proeram

Refreshments were served by 
Chloe Darden. Mrs H R. Van 
Sickle, Lula B Owen and Mrs. 
Ray Miller

Sliced baby beef liver is an 
excellent choice for pan-frying 
delicious offered with slow- 
cooked golden onion rings

p e w s  è« • • W *  I

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
5 p.m. to CLOSI

AT

lltU H N
i n y C K A l » .

Family Steak House
^ O p M  11 a.M, f  9 a.m. M  and Sm . MN to  
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troubles
" I  started  pasting flat- 

backed  rh ine s to nes  onto 
earrings and things to help 
him ,” he says "I thought it 
w ou ld  be a m u s i n g  f o r  
jewelry.”

Bunny and Binky and the 
o t h e r  l a d ie s  a t  Vogue,  
H a r p e r ’s, The New York 
Times, all said his stuff was 
absolutely the perfect ac
cout rement  for the well- 
dressed woman "Girls were 
getting dressed up like Marie 
Antoinette for a dinner of 12, 
then.” he says

And Kenneth Jay Lane, who 
knew nothing about jewelry, 
was launched “ It’s good to 
come out of another area 
because then you don’t realize 
there are any limitations.”

An aesthete, after all, looks 
everywhere for beauty and in
spiration — museums, what’s 
walking around on the street, 
what Van G eef and Arpéis are 
doing; but, then. Lane is ac
tive in the good stuff, too.

But in his showroom on 
Fifth Avenue, there’s mostly 
j u s t  lo t s  of r h i n e s t o n e  
baubles, a handsome line of 
watches, and in honor of the 
rifled knick-knacks from King 
Tut’s tomb which are now 
tooting around the country, a 
special collection of Egyptian- 
like pendants, amulets and

f  / ;

Kenneth J. Lane

chokers, etc.
And of course there’s his 

Royal W orcester porcelain 
jewelry which he got into a 
year ago because everyone 
was getting into porcelain

He says he had a grand time 
in the factories in Worcester, 
England, where he designed 
the cuff bracelets, chokers, 
hearts, etc., that bear motifs 
from patterns dating back, in 
some cases, to the 18th cen
tury.

“ I used one called Blind 
Earl (of Coventry) which is a 
leaf-like pattern that’s raised 
so he could feel it because he 
was blind.”

Kenneth J a y  Lane and 
Royal Worcester. Like peanut 
butter and jelly, or pate and 
pumpernickel

Still, this soignee, engaging 
man, 45, in the mauve suit and 
paler mauve shirt may just be 
a regular guy after all.

For one thing, his recep
tionist closes her eyes, shakes

■miz 
- ¡

Hand-painted collars with matching braided 
CK̂ rds by Kenneth Jay Lane for Royal Worces
ter. Butterfly pattern with black ground 
($200); ’’Blind Earl” pattern with white 
ground and green leaves ($200); ’’Fruit & 
Flower”, with half green, half yellow ground, 
and fruits and flowers on it ($140).

her head slowly from side to 
side and solemnly confides, 
“ He’s a lovely man. A lovely 
m an.”

The chief difference between 
Edam and Gouda cheese is in 
the butto’fat content. Usually 
Edam cheese is made from 
partly skimmed milk. Gouda 
from whole milk. Calorie- 
watchers like to choose the 
Edam variety.

And we’ll swear on a stack 
of Harper’s Bazaars that the 
cream cheese and date nut 
bread sandwich he munched 
when we saw him came from 
Chock Full O’ Nuts. You 
know, the people’s answer to 
“21.”

I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Supers uede—Ultras uede 
look with lower price

NEW YORK (NEA) -  They 
probably don’t lurk behind 
lampposts with their collars 
up, or go without lunch 

It just sounds that way when 
Al Silverstein, president of the 
junior house, Patty O’Neill 
says, “There are four people 
in our company constantly on 
the lookout for new fabrics”  

About three years ago, one 
or all of them staggered in 
with SuperSuede and, for the 
first time, he claims, juniors 
were given the chance to wear 
it.

“ Layering was s tar ting 
then, so we made a dress that 
could be layered, and then we

did two more dresses and got 
very explosive and added a 
thin! style.”

Tunics and pants, jump
sui ts ,  j a c k e t  d r e ss e s  — 
Silverstein put the hand of 
suede to them all

Well, as for SuperSuede 
looking like Ultrasuede 
before you look, consider this 
SuperSuede sells for about |6- 
8 a yard, and Ultrasuede 
resides up the block where 
yards  cost around $30 or 
more.

"In term s of the hand and 
the feel, you’d find Ultrasuede 
a m o re  t ru ly  suede-l ike 
fiber,” says Jean Arras of

C e l a n e s e  who 
SuperSuede.

You

p r o d u c e s

m i g h t  t h i n k  of  
Ultrasuede as the caviar of 
imitations, and SuperSuede 
the tunafish.

In the final analysis, neither 
of them is the real thing.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

DINNER THEATRE
NEXT WEEK: 

Sept. 27-Oct. 1 
"The Best of 

Country Rouguet 
GRAND OPENING 

1-40 A GRAND 
NO SEX - PLEASE 

WERE BRITISH 
Oct. 4-Nov. 5

Dinnar ............................... 6:30
Prt-Stww Entaftoinmanl .8:(M
Rarfermonca .....................S;30

Tueaday thru Thuraday $8.50 
Friday and Saturday $9.50

Dallas spree set Nov. 1
A group will travel to Dallas. 

Tuesday .  Nov I. for an 
"underground" shopping spree 

The 5W-hour tour  will 
concentrate on finding bargains 
everywhere and getting twice as 
m u c h  fo r  y o u r  mon ey  
Knowledgeable guides will help 
find the best buys A choice of 
s to re s  will include gifts, 
housewares, linens, menswear, 
womenswear (desi^ier. sports, 
l i n g e r i e ,  a c c e s s o r i e s ) .

childrenswear. arts and crafts, 
and antiques

Senior citizens are welcome 
for their own relaxing trip of 
garden trails, historic sites, 
s ta te ly  homes, lunch and 
whatever the majority wants to 
do

The package price will include 
air, bus, and lunch for the day. 
and the latest best prices by Oct 
6 Call Maxine Gark at 669-3673 
for details

You've shopped with us for over a yeor. We've 
been known as Kennedy's.
Continuing with Quality A Dependability 
You'll find our desire is to be responsive.
We're changing our decor

and expanding our selection 
To offer you more of what you're asking
We're glad to be here

And hope you'll come see us.
Bruce A Danyce

’ELCHEIlS Iew elry
”AN INDIVIDUAL I  TOUCH"

669-6971

RAY and BILL'S 
GROCERY & M A R I

«19 W. Wilks

OPEN 7 A.M . to 7 P.M.
■ey WHUeim Bill CoHewey

(AmerilU Hifhwey) M5-212S

Prices Good Through Saturday Q cf. 1 st

lUk

Calf Liver
* .........59'

Boneless, Fully Cooked

HAMS
Half or Whole 
10-12 Lb. Avg.

BACON
Hickory Smoked, Lb.

Talk to Bill About a Half Beef for Your Freenr

\km Roost A cc ^  RJ I I I  Bill't Market Mode Q  ^
Matura Roof, lb.................V W 1 11 I i  1 1 Lb. Carton ....................... #

IChuck Roost 0 9 c MAf uM  ftlE I Edk VdUR FREEZER
iMotwra Beef, Lb........................... V  W HAtPtEiF HIND QUARTER FRONT QUARTER
WIENEfeS — u. 70* -  90‘ u. 60*

Mae ir M. riw* te. Hot If Ik
Isburfrash, 12 es. Fkg. w v

I lb. Cen CrlnkieCwt

LARGE EGGS
I Orode A, Nest Freoh, Doi. . .

FLOUR 5 49*
fPMT mmnm

CHIU .......................... 79'

TOWELS...................3 Otant AoNb

Sbuffine
SUGAR r I

Lb. Bog

ICE CREAM
Borden'o, 1/2 Ool. ........
Soma 10 et. Jar
S t r o w b a n y P r « a r v « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 5 *

RICE 2  49*
HAIR SPR A Y,,..-...............89*

RUSSET POTATOES U.S. No. 1 Lb. Bog

i i

H a a a a a — a a a t
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Year of expansion plus 
gloom-doom

Zap, no more cool air
■Sflvii Pirtir

< Flnt illWt etlHHt 1
Ai we move Into the rim l 100 

days of I tn .  it Is indiapuUble 
that tMs has been another year 
of economic eiparaion to tlie 
highest peaks ever. When the 
hells ring out 1077, they will r ii^  
out more than m  years of 
r e c o v e r y  - expans ion,  a 
respectable middle age as 
e c o n o m i c  u p t u r n s  a r e  
measured, but still not aged 
against the three • year average 
for all post • World War II 
expansians (not including the 
prolonged SO-month boom of the 
IMOs)

And the bells also will sing out 
to the world that ours remains 
among the moat resilient and 
powerful of all industrialised 
lands anywhere

But it is eq i^ ly  indisputable 
that psychologically this upturn 
has been characterized by 
gloom • doom all the way. Not in 
memory has a cycle of solid 
business expansion been so 
marred by worries that its death 
is imminent, so undercut by 
lean  that we are heading for a 
r e p e a t  of  th e  l«73-l»75 
n i^ m a re  of galloping inflation 
side by side with economic 
slump, so blotched by anxiety.

S tatistically , the case for 
I977's uptirn to an economy 
turning out goods and services 
valued at an annual rate of more 
than 12 trillion — a size never 
before even approached by any 
other nation — can be quickly 
and convincingly demonstrated 
To document:

- ^ " R e a l ” growth in our 
economy will end 77 at a yearly 
rate around S-plus per cent, 
although this hides the fact that 
in 77  (as in ’78l, the pace has 
been e rrat ic ,  starting at a 
sizzling 7 4  per cent in the first 
quarter, slowing to 6.4 per cent 
in the second quarter and 
continuing to decelerate in this 
last half of the year

r R e a l” growth measures the 
rise in dollar ■ totals with the 
impa ct  of price increases 
eliminated from (hose totals. > 
This, however, was the growth 
scenario laid out months ago by 
l e a d i n g  economist s ,  and 
business merely played the 
scenario as forecast.

—The fundameikal housing 
industry finally pulled out of its 
prolong^ slump and housing 
starts have soared to a boom 
annual rate approximating 2 
million, a new record, well 
a b o v e  the  pred ic t ion of 
administration experts, and a 
prime force behind the general 
expansion.

—The rate of unemployment 
has stuck in a disoouragingly 
high range of more than 7 per

cent, with the rate among blacks 
at an appalling 144 per cent and 
among black teenagers at an 
explosively dangerous 40.4 per 
cent .  But the' number of 
employed has been increasing to 
a new peak of nearly 01 million 
in late summer. In the first half 
of 1077 alone, a huge 24  miUion 
were added to our working 
r a n k s ,  a n  a c h i e v e m e n t  
underlined by the fact that in 
only five full years during the 
p a s t  t h r e e  d ecad es has 
employment risen nxre  than 2 
millioa

—Corporation profits have 
c o n t i n u e d  t o  c l i m b  
im pressively, and so have 
dividenda paid on corporation 
stocks. Personal incomes have 
been zooming, were above fl.S 
trillion at latMt reporting date, 
a full tISO billion over the same 
period of 1676 Meanwhile, 
“r e a r  spendable earnings — 
average real weekly pay of all 
workers reduced by Social 
Security and federal income tax 
rates applying to a married 
worker with three dependenU 
earning an average itM»me -  
have risen 3.5 per cent over the' 
year. This has reflected a 
moderate hike in real gross 
a v e r a g e  weekly earnings 
(adjusted for price increases)

, and the cut in federal income 
taxes that went into effect in 
mid-1677

—While still far below a level 
ade q u a te  to maintain our, 
p r o d u c t i v e  c a p a c i t y  at  
maximum efficiency and to 
p r e v e n t  i n f l a t i o n a r y  
bottlenecks, business spending 
on new plants and equipment in 
77 is skated to increase 13 per 
cent over 1676 and the toUls 
have been steadily upgraded as 
the year has progressed. This is 
another key force for sustaining 
the upturn

—Interest rates have risen 
modestly, particularly short - 
term rides, but not enough to 
force cuts in borrowing, and the 
Federal Reserve System has' 
kept the money supply flowii^ 
in totals more than sufficient to 
fuel expansion.

— And even the rate  of 
inflation — which zoomed in the 
first few months bock into a 
double - digit 10 per cent range 
— slowed as the year went on. so 
the year • to • year rate fell back 
into the underlying 54  to64  per 
cent range.

Why, then, the gloom • doom? 
With the above just a sampling 
of I677's healthy developments, 
why did 1677 " f e e l ”  so 
unhiralthy* Tomorrow's column 
will touch on factors that will 
help explain our psychological 
“downs" in an “up" year

/  f i m t i  h  </'t' ■ ■ '
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First for ’78
County officials told Verson Alexander that he was the first in Gray County to 
receive his 1978 license plates. Those spending the extra $10 to get ^ rso n ah z^  
tags are serviced first each year. In the county, 110 applied for personal plates this 
year.

(Pampa Newn photo by Jane P. Marshall)

NEW YORK (AP) -  On hot 
aim m er evenings in coming 
years Americans may find UiM 
when the air conditioner #iuts 
down It isn l on the blink 

As early as next summer util
ities in Michigan and Arkansas 
expect to be able to shut off 
home air conditioners when 
they fed  they need the power 
daewhere to avoid serious 
diortages.

Under such systems, com
panies will be a t e  to turn off 
thousands of air conditkxia's si
multaneously from the utility's 
headquarters to reduce load 
and avoid a general blackout 
such as the one that hit New 
York City this summer 

“Eventually, all utilities will 
be going to some sort of auto
mation like this.” predicted 
Jeff Serfass of the U S Energy 
Research and Devdopment 
Agency.

With serious questions arising

Ducks die 
of botulism

AUSTIN, Tex (AP) -  More 
than 3.000 ducks have died of 
botulism, a bacterial food poi
soning. on playa lakes in I4r- 
mer and Castro CowXies. a 
state wildlife official says

“At least seven of oi r  men 
are picking up carcases 
We've got a dump truck haul
ing them off to be burned." 
said Harold Irby, the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment's program director for 
migratory game birds

He said the botulism bactria 
can survive dormant for years 
in the mud and soil of the play- 
as. which fill with water when 
it rains. Low water levds and 
warm temperatures end the 
bacteria's dormancy and en
able them to enter the food 
chain and infect waterfowl.

There is no danger to humans 
from the bacteria. Irby said.

He said that while the bot
ulism is cause of concern, the 
deaths resulting from it barely 
scratched the Northwest Texas 
duck population of about a mil
lion birds.

about the reliability of elec
tricity during the next lllyears. 
many utilities are searching for 
new methods of “ load manage
ment "  Building new gener
ators is expensive and time 
consuming, so finding ways to 
reduce or restructure power us
age is attractive to electric 
companies

Several major utilities al
ready are installing remote- 
control systems, and dozens of 
others are considering them 
Basically, the utility installs a 
cut-off device on the air condi- 
boner or water heater and then 
activates it via radio or other 
transmissions.

Customers are given a credit 
on their bills for participating 
in the program

“ We're able to clip the peak 
off our peak load." said Pete 
Rice, a spokesman for Ar
kansas Power and Light in 
Little Rock "It also saves 
money in future generating ca
pacity and we don't have to run 
more expensive equipment 
now"

John Hamann. president of 
Detroit Edison Co., agreed

“We have found that not only 
does this (remote control) help 
reduce investment in gener
ating plants by shaving peaks, 
but also by shifting load to off-

peak hours, we can reduce fuel 
coats as well." he said.

The federal government and 
the Electric Power Reaearct 
Institute are funding a |7  mil
lion experimental program in 
San Diego. Detroit. Omaha. 
Neb., and Raleigh. N.C., in 
which two-way devices are 
used.

Detroit Edison is one of the 
leading users of remote-control 
devices. Back in 1634. the firm 
began installing timers on wa
ter heaters for customers who 
agreed to have their power in
terrupted at certain hours in 
return for special rates

The company switched to ra- 
(ko controls in 1968 and now 
200.000 customers — nearly all 
those with electric water heat
ers — have volunteered for the 
program

Under the plan, the utility 
can deactivate water heaters 
for up to foir hours a day The 
average customer gets a credit 
of about 160 per year The com
pany says there have been few 
complaints about the system

Now. Detroit Edison is ex
perimenting with cutting off 
central air conditioning sys
tems for up to IS minutes an 
hour, five times a day

Kennedy's Jeweliy

We're undergoing a face-lift. New 
Fixtures & Decor

Are all in store.
Bruce & Danyce Belcher

You ' ve  k n o w n  u s  for  o v e r  a  y e a r  a s  K e n n e d y ' s .

i l .C M I i f "  EV.’ELF.Y
"AN INDIVIDUAI I TOUCH"

121 N Cuyler 669-6971

Migration impact studied
AUSTIN. Tex (AP) -  A two- 

day symposium oi the impact 
of migration to southern and 
southwestern states began today 
at the University of Texas 

Preceded by two days of 
study by a c a d m k  and techni
cal expm s. the symposium is 
entitled “Alternatives to Con- 
fontation. A National Policy 
Toward Regional (Tiange “

Govs Dolph Briscoe of

Texas. Hugh Clarey of New 
York. James Thompson of Il
linois and David Boren of Okla
homa are scheduled to attend 

Secretary of Labor Ray Mar
shall and Deputy SecreUry of 
Agriculture John White, who 
left Texas to become part of 
the (Tarter ackninistration, also 
will attend, together with nu
merous lieutenant governors 
and other state officials

US opens outpost embassies
LENINGRAD. U S S  R (AP) 

— American officials rate the 
U.S. Consulate in Leningrad as 
a qualified success after three 
years of operation and expect 
similar benefits from another 
coMulate opening in Kiev in 
the Ukraine

The two outposts of the 
American embassy in Mokow  
were approved by the Soviets 
in 1672 at the height of detoite 
In return, the Rusrians re
ceived the right to establiah 
consulates in New York and 
San Francisco in addition to 
their Washington embaasy.

Relations betweoi the coun
tries have since become no less 
useful.

Though it can do little diplo- 
matic work because all Soviet 
decision-making is centraliaed 
in Moscow, the consulate has 
paid off in helping American 
tourists and businessmen in 
trouble in Russia's second city 
snd in promoting U.S. cuKiral 
events here.

“The consulate-general has' 
also given us a serand window 
on Soviet society and this has 
been a very worthwhile pir- 
pose," Joseph Neubert. the out
going chief of the 36-member 
Leningrad mission, said in an 
kdffview.

The consulate lets American 
officials keep a doscr eye on 
Leningrad, whose population is 
4J million, and outlying areas 
kichaBng the Baltic states of 
Latvia. Lithuania and Estonia. 
Conaulate offidais travel regu
larly to the three states' capi- 
tais.

The miasioa In a refurbished 
t u r  n-of-the<eitury building! 
near Leningrad's main Éup- 
ping district, has buUt up sev
eral hundred contacts with 
members of Leningrad's pohti- 
cal, scientific and cidtml elite. 
Sonw of these people receive 
American pubUatíons thnoagh 
the conauiate.

American viaNon aided by

Jamaica was thscovered by 
Chrielopher Cohanbus in I4M 

occupied by the 
from IM  to MH.< 

M was eapttfed by the

the c o n s u ls  include some 200 
students every year in the Le
ningrad University's Russian- 
language programs, ordinary 
tourists to the city and crew
men from U.S. grain ships that 
unload at Leningrad area ports 
Before the consulate opened, 
the Moscow embassy sent offi
cials to Leningrad to help 
Americans only in extreme 
emergencies

The consulate has problems, 
however, including limited ac

cess to high-ranking Soviet offi
cials and the logistical diffi
culties of a small group 
Americans living far from 
Western conveniences 

The American consulate in 
Kiev is already in partial oper
ation with a four-person ad
vance party headquartered in 
the city's Moskva Hotel The 
formal opening of the con
sulate's three buildings was ini
tially set for the summer of 
1678 but will probably be held

up until mid-1979 because of 
biulding delays 

Each of the two consulates 
has cost more than $1 miliion 
dollars to set up. according to 
American officials 

In the next few years, the 
United States will beef up its 
diplomatic presence in the So
viet Union with the construction 
of a flOO million new embassy 
in Moscow — work starts next 
spring — and possibly with an
other consulate

BILL'S GROCERY &  MARKET
2 1 2 1  A l ^
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BREAD
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1 / a  O o i .  $ i  0^
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VKNNA SAUSAGE
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CRISCO
$ ] 6 9

FianHaf

PAPER TOWELS 39*= i.

COCA-COLA
32 Ox.
G B t .  $ 1
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BACON
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FRYERS49c I k

GROUND BEEF
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POTATOES
7 r

HOT BAR-B-Q 
PINTO BEANS 
SANDWICHES 
FRESH DAILY

We hope you never 
have to pay for a call 

to Directory Assistance.
\

This free Personal Directory will help.

Since Directory Assistance Charging has been in effect, by 
far the overwhelming majority of our customers have not been 
charged in any given month.

W e’re glad. We don’t want your 20 cents.
To prove the point, w e’re offering a free Personal Directory 

for each member of your family. It’s a handy way to keep up with 
those frequently called numbers. It’s also a great place to jot 
down the numbers you do get from Directory Assistance within 
your 10-call, no-charge allowance, and avoid the 20-cent charges.

The Personal Directory is practical, too, for listing emergency  
numbers, street addresses and zip codes.

Just fill in and mail the coupon below to get a free Personal 
Directory. Use it to start your own ~  
d ire c to ry  assistance and avoid  
paying for ours.

)eiOW lO g o t d irt?« rt ío u n c ti

Southwestern BeN

Clip and mail to: DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE
Personal Directory Requests 
Southwestern Bell 
P.O. Box 914
San Antonio, Texas 78294

This is my request for 
member, please )

Rarsonal Directories. (Limit of one per family

Name

.State .Zip Code.
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People Tiungef lor old movies 
on late niqhi le le vs io n  but 
whicn ones do they crave the 
most’  Tv Guide polled station 
programming directors around 
the country lor me 10 most pop
ular most Stiown movies m their 
areas The titles named most 
Irequer'tly «lere

1 . "C ateb lan cs" (1943  — 
Hum ohre<  B o q a 't  In g rid  
Bergmani

2. "King Kong" H933 — Bruce 
Cabot Pay Wrayl

3. “Tha M agniticanl Sevan”
(I9 6 0  — Vui Brynner Steve 
McOueeni
4 "The Malteae Falcon" ii9 4 t

— Hum ohrey B o q arl Mary 
Astori
5. "The Adventuraa ol Robin 

Mood" (1938 — Errol Flynn)
6 "The African Queen" (1951

— Humphrey Boqarl Katharine 
Hepburni
7. “The Birda" (1963 -  Rod 

Taylor Tippi Hedreh)
8. “Citizen Kane" (1941 — Or

son Welles)
9. “Miracle on 34th S tree t"

11947 — Maureen O Hara Ed
mund Gwenn)
10. “Qirltl Girlal Qirlal" (1962 — 
Elvis Presley)
11. “King Solom on'a Minea"
( I9 6 0  — S tevrarl G ran g er 
Deborah Kerr)
12. “The Treaaure ol the Sierra
Madre" (1948 — Hum phrey 
Bogart Walter Huston)
13. “The War ol the Worldi
(1953 — Gene Barry)

Candidates 
for Senate 
to speak out

The Top O’ Texas Den 
Gub will sponsor a fonim I 
for th e  th ree  Demc 
candidates seekinK to fill) 
31st D istnct Senatorial 
re c e n tly  vacated by 
Sherman of Amanllo 'The 1 
seeking the seat are 
Representative Bob 
Burk Whittenbirg. vifl Mel 
Philips, allof Amar 

The program 1̂ consist of an 
opening s t a t ^ e n t  by each 
candidate y^u^stions presented 
to all of rie candidates from a 
panel / f  four (representing 
labor, education, farming, and 

s  media i . and a question 
wer penod open to »he

the ne 
and a 
floor 

The 
p m
Citizens
Pampa

plogram will be at 7 30 
a \  the Pampa Senior 

nter. 500 W Francis, 
le meeting is open to

the public/

Hot ise proposes 
(>uble hike 

in SS taxes
WASHING'TON (APi -  Per 

sons earning S30.000 a year 
could pay by I9S2 twice as 
much ^ l a l  Security taxes as 
they do now under a proposal 
before the House Ways and 
Means Committee

The draft bill, advanced 
Thvrsday by the Social Security 
subcommittee, is aimed at in
creasing money going into the 
financially troubled Social Se- 
cvrity system to assure the sys
tem will remain solvent

The full committee begins 
considering the measure prob
ably next Wednesday and hopes 
to move the bill to the House 
floor by early October in time 
for Congress to act on it before 
adjournment

Time IS of the essence We 
have to assure the elderly that 
their checks will be forthcom
ing." said Committee Chairman 
James A Burke. D-Mass

The exact amount of the tax 
increase for employes over the 
next five years remains to be 
worked out. but the m a ^  
boosts are aimed at higher in
come brackets

Tentative proposals within 
the bill could mean a payroll 
tax as high as tl.no  in five 
years for persons earning 130.- 
000 or more Cirrently the tax 
IS levied only on earnings up to 
IIO.SOO

The increases are neceuary 
to keep the Social Security re
serves equal to at least one- 
fourth of a year 's payments un
der the system

The draft bill differs substan
tially from PresKlent Carter's 
recommendation, particulary in 
omitting the Prcsiderg's propos
al to shift 114 I billion of gen i
al revenue funds into the Social 
Secirity trust fund

The draft MS. however, oon- 
taais provisians to borrow mon
ey from the general ftaid U the 
Social SsavNy rw rse  fala be
low II per emdof I

Warning ( The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

• t e n a j ; !

Introducing
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Warning The Surgeon General Has Oeiermmed 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

rfew Camel Lights
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LOWTAR CAMEL SATISFACTION

i

Everybody knows the problem.
Ordinary low tar cigarettes can’t deliver the full measure of satisfaction

that’s the very reason you smoke.

Now Camel Lights has the solution.
The famous, richer-tasting Camel blend has been reformulated for low 

tar filter smoking. The result: a rich, rewarding, truly satisfying taste.

What’s in a name?
Satisfaction, if the name is Camel. All the flavor and satisfaction that’s been 
missing in your low tar cigarette. With a name like Camel Lights, you know 
exactly what to expect. Try one pack. The solution could be in your hands.

25 year 
badge

Gilbert R. Haiduk of White 
Deer has completed 25 
years of service with 
Natural Gas Pipeline Com
pany of America. Haiduk is 
a station operator at 
Natural’s field booster sta
tion in White Deer Natural 
Gas Pipeline Company, a 
subsidiary of Chicago - 
based Peoples Gas Tom- 
pany, has extensive operat
ing facilities in this state 
and nine others, supplying 
49 customer utilities in the 
upphr .Midwest

Gn)onis didn't 
show: the) 
were in jail

•MARION. IlhAFi -  When 
[.aQuita Shrader married in a 
Texas courtroom ihi- man 
standing beside her wasn't her 
bridegroom

And when laQuila s two 
women friends went through 
the same ceremony in the same 
Austin coirtroom. their spouses 
were not at their sides either 

It was Patrick [lennis .Mur 
phy in every case

He was a doll' said la  
Quita of Murphy who was a 
stand-in of her intended F̂ ê 
quiel .Navarro

Navarro s marriage by proxy 
to laQuita and the marriages 
of Brenda Form by and Debo
rah Scott to their husbands has 
touched off a controversy and a 
suit because the bridegrooms 
are inmates of the U S 
Penitentiary at Marion 

The prison refuses to recog
nize the unions, say the women 
and that violates their civil 
nghts. according to their court 
petition

The suit seeks to extend to 
the women the same visiting 
privileges afforded other wives 
and asks that the men not he 
transferred to (Xher institutions 
because of the marriages 

I try to understand their side 
of It. said Brenda of the pris 
on officials But who are they 
to say when people will fall in 
love’

A spokesman for the 
penitentiary said he was told 
by Fred Frey associate war 
den of programs, that the Bu 
reau of Prisons has an estab
lished policy in regard to such 
activities by inmates 

Spokesman Ronald lieai said 
he understaxi the three men 
did not follow the policy when 
they were married But h»> said 
he was no! acquainted with all 
provisions of the policy 

He said, however that hr un
derstood that prisoners in
tending to marry must b«‘ near 
ing completion of their sen 
tences and must have Ix en ac 
quainted with the intended 
spouse before being confined 

Records show that Navarro 
32. IS serving 10 years for im 
porting heroin and is eligible 
for parole next year Frank 
William Scott, who is serving 24 
years for bank robbery coujd 
be paroled in 1981. and Allen 
Formby. serving a sentena* for 
murder, is eligible f«r parole 
consideration in 1981 

I.^Quita said she had known 
Fzequiel for IS years

The women claim in their 
suit that appointments they 
made with a prison chaplain- 
required for m arriage-had 
been broken three times

.Mrs Navarro said she want 
ed to marry now instead of 
waiting until Navarro is free 

so I can start setting up a 
home for this man to come to

She said she knows the wives 
will be separated for many 
nxmths from their husbands

But there s a lot more to 
marriage than living together, 
than the physical.' she said

9 mg.’iaf ,0.8 mg. racotin« av. par cigarana by FTC mathod.

ARTX'ONHiRKPyCE
TORONTO (API -  The Inter 

national Scuiptire Conference 
will be held outsidr the United 
States for the first time when 
the lath meeting of that group 
of sculptors and piopte from 
related Helds convenes here in 
June ItTa

Held every two years the 
conference was initialed in Itsa 
)nr the National Sculpture Cen- 
t ^ ^  the University of Kansas 
in Lawrence Between 1.MO and 
l.9ia delegates sre expected to 
attend

Delegates’ fees and private 
and government donationB pro
vide the |M.aaa budurt lor tl» 
conference and relMed events
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20-state tax commission cracking down

Multìstate firms avoid taxes
By JONATHAN IKMJMAN

A PU rfew iA ff^tB riler
BOULDER. Coio ( APi -  The Multi-Sute Tax 

Conmiissian. the product of a littleknown tax 
agreement among 20 states, ia Aepping up its ag
gressive auditing campai^) against corporate 
tax avoidance

State tax officials say out-of-state firms 
sometimes use gimmicks — legal or otherwise — 
to avoid tax payments They say it is difficult to 
determine tax liability for companies that 
operate across state lines 

On request of its members, the tax commission 
audits these multistate firms Over the past three 
years, the commission has recommended ad
ditional assessments averaging $18 for each $1 it 
spent for auditing

We re auditing one oil company right now that 
has 360 subsidiaries." says executive director 
Eugene Corngan "It 's a job that would cost a 
fortune for any single state ”

The commission is under attack in the courts 
U.S Steel and a dozen other firms have charged it 
IS an unconstitutional joining of states and a 
threat to the confidentiality of tax returns 

State courts in Washington and New York have 
disagreed, and the U.S Supreme Court will hear 
the case in its next term

if the authority of the commission is confirmed, 
the group -  compnsed mostly of Western states 
nght now — could see considerable growth 
Corngan says nonmember states are already 
beginning to adopt many of the tax provisions 
shared by compact states 

The reason for the corporate opposition is

simple the tax commission is costing some of 
these companies a lot of money 

In l97S-ñ. the commission, acting on the basis 
of its audits, recommended that member states 
assess an additional $2 5 million in taxes One 
year later, following audits on some larger 
companies along with an increase in the number 
of audits, recommended additional assessments 
rose to $10 million

The commission spent $320.000 to conduct last 
year's audits and has increased its audit staff 
from six to nine this year

"The Tax Commission has helped us a lot." 
says Colorado's corporate tax chief. Ted Middle 
"We've nailed a couple of companies that were 
simply* telling one state one story and another 
story to u s "

About $8 billion in state and local corporate 
income tax will be collected this year Officials 
estimate that between 10 per cent and 30 per cent 
IS going laipaid

"If we're missing 10 per cent, and that's a low 
guess, then it's pretty nearly $1 billion a year." 
says Corrigan

Economist Stan Schwartz at the Colorado 
Department of Revenue says corporations of
ten have an advantage over traditionally 
overworked state tax auditing divisions because 
" too many companies hire far too many 
accountants to figure out how to pay far too little 
taxes "

The tax commission is the auditing arm of the 
Multi-State Tax Compact, the formal agreement 
that binds the 20 states It was created by state

tax officials seeking uniform tax laws after they 
found that corporations were playing states off 
against each other in what Qirrigan calls "a  
massive game called tax avoidance."

The most common way of illegally avoiding 
state taxes is for a corporation to juggle its books 
to make it appear that nnore income was earned 
in states with low tax burdens.

‘ Sometimes they jiot lie." Corrigan says 
“They tell one state that they've paid taxes to 

another state when they haven't paid at all 
Unless we do a joint audit, there's little chance of 
finding the t n l h "

Byron Dorgan. the n h |i^ ‘s only elected state 
tax commissioner, says. "It's scandalous How 
can I expect the people of North Dakota to pay 
their taxes while thcK corporations are dodging 
theirs’ "

While U.S. Steel and other corporate giants 
challenge the commission in the courts, offi
cials at General Motors said they considered such 
a move but rejected it.

Beside joining in the Tax Compact, an 
increasing number of states are acting alone to 
increase the number and frequency of corporate 
audits

The Tax Commission auditors have a 
reputation among state tax officials as being 
more aggressive than the sta te  auditors 
themselves, sometimes taxing such income as 
dividends and interest that the states histori
cally have ignored.

The commission has embarked on a campaign 
to achieve uniform adoption of a taxing approach 
known as the "unitary formulua." a practice now

adopted in California and Oregon
Under the unitary approach, states will tax 

companies according to the state's percentage of 
their worldwide business Cirrently. most states 
tax companies according to the percentage of 
U.S. operations.

But tax officials complain that companies can 
shift income to foreipi subsidiaries in order to 
avoid U.S. taxes.

Corporate officials say the unitary approach ia 
often unfair because foreipi operations are 
sometimes more profitable than U.S. operations 
and should not be folded into the formula for 
computing state taxes

Donald Rohn. assistant director of GM's tax 
section, says California's system is unfair, not so 
much because of the theory involved, but because 
it is " selectively" enforced.

Corrigan says the unitary approach is a sound 
one. and the commission has adopted a reso
lution urging other states to adopt it.

"Ou" people are beginning to understand that 
you can't sit back and get picked off one by one," 
said Corrigan.

States that are members of tfie Multi-State Tax 
Commission are Alska. Arkansas, California. 
Colorado. Hawaii, Idaho. Kansas. Michigan. Mis
souri. Montana. Nebraska. Nevada. New Mexico, 
Oregon, South Dakota. North Dakota, Texas. 
Utah. Washington. Wyoming 

Associate members are Alabama. Arizona. 
Georgia. Louisiana, Maryland. Massachusetts, 
M innesota, New Jersey, Ohio, Oklahoma. 
Pennsylvania. Tennessee and West Virginia.

Help for older friends
A $7,500 contribution toward the capital needs of the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center was made recently by the 
Cabot Corporation Foundation Inc. The contribution 
recognizes the success of the 1,200 member organiza
tion, which continues to climb in numbers. From left are 
A1 Smith, general manager of Cabot’s engineering divi

sion; L.H. Westmoreland, general manager of Carbon 
Black Division; Vic Raymond, vice president and gen
eral manager of the machinery division, and Claude 
Wilson, a representative of the Senior Citizens Center.

(Pampa News photo)

Meat prices edge up
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re 

tail meat prices have continued 
to edge up since last spring and 
as a group probably will re
main at least steady through 
this fall, says the Agricultire 
Department

Retail beef prices, computed 
by USDA on an all-cut basis, 
rose to more than $1 39 a pound 
in August, the third conaectitive 
monthly increase Pork also 
rose for the fourth month, aver
aging $1 34 a pound in August

The price increases are in
cluded in USDA's latest report 
on "price spreads for farm 
foods. " which IS intended to 
show where consumer food dol
lars go for selected products

Compared with a year ago. 
retail beef prices last month 
were up about 25 per cent 
from an all-cut average of less 
than $1 36 a pound Pork in Au
gust was down 25 per cert, 
however, from more than $1 37 
a year earlier

Officials said the market 
pnee of choice-grade steers 
sold by farmers averaged 
$39 29 per 100 pounds in August, 
down from $40 30 in July H o^ 
were $44 38 a hundredweight, 
compared with $45 78 the pre- 
vioas month

A year ago. cattle sold for 
$37 02 per 100 pounds of liv- 
eweight and hogs for $44 a hun
dredweight

Another analysis published 
last week.said the retail meat 
prices are expected to hold 
relatively steady" though this 
fall Beef prices will go up 
"moderately" txA seasonal de
clines for pork will help offset 
them

The report on price spreads 
-  the difference between what 
farmers get for raw farm prod
ucts and consumers pay for 
food — showed that the "farm 
value of beef last month was 
711 cents a potad. down'from 
811 cents in July.

But that is not what farmers 
• f t  far live cattle aince it takes

nearly 2 3 pounds of steer on 
tlie hoof to make one pound of 
supermarket beef However, it 
is the cattle producer's share of 
what consumers pay for beef 

The middleman s spread for 
transporting. processing and 
selling beef in August was 60 I 
cents a pound, up from 57 cents 
in July, meaning that while

Farm report

farmers got less for cattle the 
margins ciuirged by middlemen 
increased

Pork included a farm value 
of 79 4 cents in August, down 
from 82 cents in July. The mid
dleman share, meanwhile, rose 
to 54 6 cents from 50.1 cents the 
previous month

Over all. a 65-item market 
'basket of US. faim-produced 
food in August included an in
crease of nine-tenths of 1 per 
cent in middleman charges 
from July while returns to 
farmers decline by the same 
percentage

Retail bread prices leveled 
off at an average of 35 6 cents 
a one-pound loaf in August, the 
same as in July. The farm val
ue of wheat in a typical loaf 
was 2 5 cents, up s l i ^ l y  from 
2 4 cents in July, and the mid
dleman share dipped to 313 
cents a loaf from 31.4 cents in 
July, the report said.

persons become less attracted 
to cigars." the report said 
“This consumption downtrend 

is expected to continue next 
year "

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
National Council of Farmer Co
operatives will sponsor a trade 
conference for agricultural 
leaders this week 

CouixmI officials said the 
meeting will open the evening 
of Sept 28 and continue 
through Sept 30 Vice Presi
dent Walter F Mondale has 
been invited to attend the open
ing program

""'This meeting will be aimed 
at broadening national leaders' 
perception of agricultu-e's im
portance to our entire economic 

.and international policy struc
ture," the council said 

Agriculture Secretary Bob

Bergland is scheduled to talk 
about "the critical importance 
of agriculture in U.S. trade" on 
Sept 29. followed by dis
cussions involving farm organ
ization leaders Allan Grant. 
American Farm Bureau Feder
ation John W Scott, the Na
tional Grange. Oren Lee Sta
ley. National Farmers Organ
ization. and Tony T Dechant. 
National Farmers Union.

Others scheduled for the con
ference include Robert S. 
Strauss. U.S. special trade rep
resentative; Sen Hwman E 
Talmadge. D-Ga.. and Rep 
Hiomas S Foley. D-Wash.. 
chairmen respectively of the 
Senate and House agriculture 
committees, and top trade offi
cials from the Agriculture De
partment and SUte Depart
ment

Clibum winner named

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department says 
cigar smoking continues to de
cline. mainly becaiae young 
people haven't taken to them 

Officials said in an a new 
"tobacco situation" report that 
1177 cigar conaumpUDn may 
(hop a firther 7 per cent to 
around 5 02 billion cigars, com
pared with nearly 5.4 billion 
puffed last year.

"Consumption has fallen 
steadily since 1170. lifestyle 
continues to shift and younger

PORT WORTH. Tex (AP) -  
The latest winner of the Van 
Qiburn International piano 
competition is Steven DeGroote 
of South Africa, who Sunday re
ceived $10.000 and a three-year 
tou" of engagements around the 
world.

The 24-year-old DeGroote. 
who is studying at Q alis In
stitute in Philadelphia, said he 
has had music in his house as 
long as he could recall

As a part of his 90-minute, 
semiffnal competition. DeGr
oote played the Chopin Polo
naise-Fantaisie Op 61 on a Bor- 
sendorfer Imperial Grand pi
ano The t7-key piano, made in 
Austria, was used by several 
pianists in the competition this 
year

A Russian. 25-year-old Alex
ander Toradze. won the silver 
medal and the only American 
to reach the finate. 2S-year-old 
Jeffrey Swann of New York 
Qty, won the bronze 
, Toradze. whose father is a 
composer and mother an ac
tress. plays out of the Moscow 
Conservatory

winners.

On the Kght side

Swann was bom in Arizona, 
lived in Dallas and studied un
der Alexander Uninsky at 
Southern Methodist University. 
Although his parents reside at 
E)uless. Tex., Swann is now 
studying at the Juilliard School 
of Music in New York.

The Van Gibum competition 
this year had 198 applications 
but only 92 were accepted and 
then only 76 showed up. The 
strenuous competition, which is 
held every four years, began 
Sept 11

During the last 90-minute re
cital. tlw pianists gave a per
formance of chamber work and 
a piano quintet accompanied by 
the Tokyo String Q u a ^ .

A 13-member Jury from 
around the world seleited the

The high-speed Teletype ma- 
d sn e  was invented by Edward 
E. Kleinachmidt. .jsho in- 
trodueed h in 1914. Klekiachm- 
idl died in Auguat 1977 at thè 
Me of 101

DALLAS (AP) — While cus
tomers are checking out the 
girl on the cover of Elsquire 
magazine, the girl on the cover 
is (flecking them out.

"People buy that magazine 
all the time.” says Debbie 
W a g e n e r . Dallas Cowboy 
cheerleader and supermarket 
checkout girl

"No one ever realizes it's me 
They look me straight in the 
eye and talk about the maga
zine cover and never iinow it's

ones who offer the most "ori- 
ginial" excuses, she said.

"I haven't taught my dogs 
how to answer Die telephone 
yet," one candidate wrote the 
commissioner.

Another said her parakeets 
would die of loneliness if de
prived of companionship.

"Jury duty is for everyone, 
so let everyone serve and then 
come back to me." wrote one 
man asking to be excused.

me.
But the 20-year-old diecker 

says there's a pretty good rea
son for the lack of reco^iition.

On the magazine cover she's 
attired in tte  famous silver 
lame Cowboy jacket, blue hal
ter top and hot pants 

Behind checkout stand No. 5. 
however, she's in a store-issued 
red plaid smock and blue jeans 

Debbie hopes the $15-a-game 
cheerleading job will help 
launch a modeling career.

PHOENIX (AP) -  People 
who want to avoid serving on a 
Maricopa County jury are ad
vised not to plead that they 
can't spare the time away from 
a lonely parakeet or a sick dog

"I think I've heard them all," 
said Marjorie Jackman, tie  
county's jury commissioner for 
10 years.

Mrs. Jackman calls in I.OOO 
persons a week, who are picked 
by computer from voter lists 
arid paid $12 a day for jiry  
service

Some are  excused for press
ing health, business or personal 
problems. Others just don't 
want to serve and often are the

BUENA PARK. Calif. (AP) 
— For Oscar Belinda, a veter
an of the three-month dance 
marathons of the Depression, 
47 hours of dancing was as 
easy as a bunny hop for Peter 
Rabbit.

"It was just a short one.” 
said Belinda. 76. of San Diego 
after finishing third in Sunday's 
charity event at Knott's B e ^  
Farm. Proceeds are going to 
the St. Jude's Hospital in Mem
phis. Tenn

Belinda said he first waltzed 
in a marathon more than 45 
years ago in the now defunct 
Egyptian ballroom in Santa 
Monica.

The Sunday fox trot was the 
First ever for Belinda's partner. 
Dorothy McClaman. 57, of Ha
waiian Gardens.

"I 'm fine, thank you.” she 
said after the dance. "I think I 
could dance a few more hours 
y e t "

Belinda and his partner each 
won $500 for third place and a 
color television for being the 
oldest contestants. The winners 
were a Santa Barbara couple. 
Stuart Eisenman and Jeanette 
Collins, both in their early 20s

Child psychiatrist tells
HOUSTON (AP) -  A child 

psychiatrist who has testified 
that the son of a slain doctor 
believes his millionaire grand
father arranged his father's 
death returns to the witness 
stand Monday in the trial of a 
$7.6 million wrongful death 
damage suit.

Dr William Patrick Moore, 
the final witness Friday, testi
fied that Robert Hill. 17, has 
feared his grandfather. Ash 
Robinson, 79. especially when 
he would see him drive past the 
Hill home

“ I believe that if Robert was 
persuaded that Mr Robin
son had not been the agent of 
his father's death then that 
would change him considera
bly.” Moore testified.

The family of slain plastic 
surgeon John Hill are suing 
Robinson, alleging Robinson a r
ranged the death of Hill to 
avenge the death of Robinson's 
daughter

When he was shot to death in 
1972 at his fastnonable River 
Oaks home. Hill was awaiting 
trial on a charge he killed his 
first wife. Joan Robinaon Hill, 
in 1918 tirough medical neg
lect.

No criminal charges have 
been filed against Robinson and 
he denies the allegations by 
Robert HiU. 17. Connie Hill. 37. 
and Myra Hill. 75. the son, wid
ow and mother of the slain doc
tor.

Moore testified that he felt 
many of Robert's psychological 
proMems stemed f l ^  seeing 
Ms father gunned to death. The 
boy was 12 years aid at the 
time.

Earlier, Marcia McKitriefc. 
serving a lO-ycar prlaan term 
after being convicted as an ac- 
complioe in the Hill slaying, 
testified that money for the 
contract slaying of ffill came 
from Robinoon.

Two othar | irsons were

charged in the Hill slaying. 
Bobby Wayne Vandiver, the ac
cused triggerman. was shot to 
death by a policeman and Lilia 
Paulus. convicted as an accom- 
plioe, is serving a 35-year priso- 
on term

FAMILY ON ICE 
FLORISSANT. Mo. (AP) -  A 

Pavlacic on ice is not an aperi
tif. It's a way of life for the 
Pavlacic family.

Don Pavlacic. Sr., a retired 
skater and an electric company 
employe, has t a u ^  his chil
dren skMing. Now they're pil
ing up medals and trophies.

Don Jr.. 18. skates in the sen
ior men class, mainly in the 1- 
and 2-mile events. He has qual
ified for the national indoor 
meet each of the last four
years.

Lisa. 15. competing in the 
junior girls' class, has won a 
state title in five of the last six 
years. She has been a SMnberg 
series champion in seven of her 
last eight tries.

Sharon. 13. has won six con
secutive state titles and all but 
one local meet she has entered 
in the last four years. When d c  
was skating in the midget girls' 
class, she set a record -  44.3 
seconds for the quarter-mile. 
Her career trophy ooint is 40.

David Pavlacic. 12. and Deb
bie. 10. compele in the midget 
class — David with foir con
secutive stale titles beMnd him 
and a second-place fMMi in 
over-all national indoor Hand
ings two years ago, and Debbie 
with seven first place trophies, 
inchiding a elate title.

The world's only poimnoui 
Heards are fOorth American and- 
Indude the Gila monetar In the 
united States and the beaded 
Heard, from Moieo.

Runners to carry 
torch to Houston

s 9

WASHINGTON (AP) >  Run
ners will carry a  Ughled torch 
from the site of the nation's 
first women's convention at Se
neca Falls. N.Y., to the site of 
the Nationsi Women's Cntfer- 
ence at Houston. Texas. 1500 
miles away.

The women's conference 
opens in Houston on Nov. 18.

At the 1848 women's con
vention. called by Qizabeth 
Cady Stanton in Seneca Falls, 
women drew up a declaration 
demanding equality.

One of the resolutions wHMn 
the declaration called for wom
en to get the vote. The over-all 
declaration, patterned after the 
Declaration of Independence, 
became a blueprint for wom
en's equal rights campai^is.

Nearly 1000 delegates from 
58 states and territories are to 
Htend tMs year's National 
Women's Conference.

President Carter's daughter- 
inJaw Judy Carter' New York 
Lt. Gov. Mary Anne Krupsak 
and former Texas legislator 
Sissy Farenthold will lead a 
candlelight service in Seneca 
Falls on Wednesday.

The next morning, runners
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Ila Na. M l-

TIM' 
MBM PHILL

PBTD
«UAeat - Dada OU

CaiBBaa* • Sanaa Na. I - lac I« , tl. 
HATC - Caaial. M l-n  - Pat UM MCP-D - 
Paria II.KT  • ll.tT r  PBTD ItIM '

PlaaatUBAHt
HANSPORD • (Hiárat - Saaartai Graia 

Pralaar-Daataa Na I - Sac lAi 7 m c
HUTCHINSON

PlauaA AIATT TD 7MI'

Patrallaa Cadaaar d  Taiaa
Na. I I B D  - la r  M. « .  L. Karalrla Rlrar

Aacrlcaa 
Hakar State

BcA larvar - PlauaA AH-n TD n i r  - 
IB D

HUTCHINION PaakaaUk AUaatlr 
RkkllaM CaaiRaar - Haar« Harrlaaa Na I 
IWD la r  It. H-Il. a 6a M P iatati
A lA n -P B T D IlM ' IND

PuMk Notices

1 and Melvin McCuistlon.

longer be reaponsibile for any credit 
extended to McCulstion Brother! ef
fective September 7, 1177.
M-71 Sept. 12,11,21, Oct. 3, 1177

ORDINANCE NO. IM 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO IN . PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS. ON THE ITH 
DAY OP APRIL. IN I. CHANGING 
FROM THE SINGLE FAMILY-2 
DISTRICT AND PLAaNG IN THE 
SINGLE FAMILY-1 DISTRICT. 
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY IN 
PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS: 
THE EAST ONE-HALF (E ^ )  OF 
BLOCKS NOS. ONE (1) AND TWO 
(2) AND THE WEST ONE-HALF (W 
H) OF BLOCKS NOS. THREE (2) 
AND FOUR (4) OF THE SEED'S 
SUBDIVISION OF PLOT NO. ITS OF 
THE SUBURBS OF PAMPA. GRAY 
COUNTY. TEXAS: AND PROVID
ING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE 
OF THIS ORDÌ ANCE.

will begin the leven-wwk 1508' 
mile torch relay through 14 
states and the DiMrict of Co- . 
hanbia. They will carry a 1977 
"Declaration of Sentiments." 
written by Maya A ^ h w . a 
poet-playwright who is a mem
ber of the National Commisaon 
on the Ohoervanoe of Inter
national Women's Year, spon
sor of the conferen«.

Judy Carter has been infor
mally desiptated by the Presi- 

'dent as his representative, not 
only to push for the Equal 
Rights Amendment but to play 
an out-front role in women's 
conferences.

Sissy Farenthold. who twice 
ran for governor and was the 
first woman nominated as vice 
president a t a national political 
party convention, now i a  p ra i- 
dent of Wells College in Aurora. 
N.y

Among the runners carrying 
the torch will be mayors, gov
ernors. homemakers, students, 
grandparents, secretaries, farm 
and ranch women and athletes. 
Each person will run an aver
age of one mile The first run
ner is to be Kathy Siritaer. the 
first woman to run in the Bos
ton marathon.

The relay route will go from * 
New York through Massachu
setts. Coimecticut. New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania. Maryland, the 
District of Columbia. Virginia. 
North Carolina. South Carolina. 
Georgia, Alabama. Mississippi 
and Louisiana before reaching 
Texas

S B iMa . 
Umoti - Hagvtr k Brackaa Bawalat. lac 
- J «  CaaipkfR Na 1-12 - IMF ISBIMI' I 
BIteaaarSac ll.l.lkCN-PDIlJM ' 

HUTCHINSON - Mad PaahaaUla ■ 
P k illlÿ i Patra laaai C adaaav - 
PMUWa-Baalc Na I -HI' ISk IM f̂ B flata 
a( Sac H. « . HBTC - PD MM' 

OCHILTNBB - Datckcr iClcvdaadi

Lake Titicaca. 11844 feet up 
on the Andean Altiplano of 
Peru and Bdivia. is thie highest 
navigable body of water tn the 
World

PdÜic Nklices

Icc Ml. « . HkTC - PD TM*'
OCNILTRBB - Datchcr iCMvdaaai - 

DMaiaad Shaairack CaraaralMa . Narwaa 
Svlak Na S - IIM' I ■ k IIM' f S Uaaa al 
lac Ml.«.HkTC-PDTMI'

POTTBR - PaahaadM. Rad Cava . Gaa 
Pradaclaa Bdcrarlaac. lac. - Wvlat "D" 
Na IMMO - n r  I B k MM' I N Haaa al 
Sac l7.kM.DkP-PDII«'

BOBBRTI - Balar. (Marra*. Uapari ■ 
Aiaarllla OU Cadaa» - Pavaa "D'' Na 
l-IM « r i S k  MT IB UaaaafSac IM.«. 
HkTC RR ■ PD IdMC 

ROBBBTS - Paratk lURRtr Mcrra*l • 
Dlaaiaad Shadraek Caraarallaa - Rama 
B Parian atei "R "Ha 4-IW  IN k i w i  
B UaaaafSac I« .«.HkTC-PDM.IM' 

ROSBHTS - Maadate. N B (Marra*.

ORDINANCE NO. 7M 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 4«S PASSED AND 
APPROVED ON ITS FINAL READ-. 
ING BY THE CITY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS. ON THE 2ND DAY OF 
JANUARY. 1H7. AND PROVIDING 
FOR ADDITIONAL STOPS FOR 
TRAFFIC ON CERTAIN STREETS 
IN THE CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. 
AND PROVIDING FOR ADDI
TIONAL YIELD RIGHT - OF - WAY 
SIGNS ON CERTAIN STREETS IN 
THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
AND PROVIDING FOR THE RE
PEAL OF ALL PARTS OF ORDI
NANCES IN CONFLICT . 
HEREWITH

IIMaaafSac
« .  B-1. HkGN RR ■ PD I IW '  

B H B B L B B  - B lld ca l - Aaacka 
CarpÎMalIaa ■ SUIat Baack Na. I-A - I W I  
N k IW ' IB  liaaaalBac 4. A l.HkGN-PD 
M.W

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS:

Section I.
Thai Schedule III of Ordinance No.

4dS of the City of Pa mpa, Texai. pai- 
adlr

lay of Jaunary, 1K7, ii 
hereby amenifed in order to add the

mpa,
icd and approved on its final reading 

~n<fdayon the 2nd

MBMPHILL - Glasier H R (Mari«* 
Uppari ■ PtUlcaa Davriaadad  C—aaay - 
Ika Na 1 - Sar H. M. HffC - CadpI k-l-n 
- Pd t n  BOPD - Gar MM - Pdh M W  - 
M W PB T D tl.M r 

SHERMAN - Ttiac Hapalaa - Aracaid 
Baargy Carparallaa - Gaaaa*ay B uarlty 
Na l-Sac II.I.GHkH HR-Caaid I-1-7S 
Pd 711 MCP-D - Pdta MM' - IIM' 
PBTD II« '

follo*ing portions of streets thereto, 
to-«It:

U. On the West side of Cherokee 
Street at 23rd Avenue.

•(. On the East side of Lea Street at 
23rd Avenue.

70. On the West side of Lea Street 
at llth Avenue.

71. On the North side of Decatur 
Avenue at Sumner Street.

72. On the South side of Decatur 
Avenue at Sumner Street.

73. On the Nortli side of Harvester 
Avenue at Sumner.

74. On the North side of 23rd Av
enue at Hobart Street.

73. On the South side of 23rd Av
enue at Hobart Street.

70. On the E a it side of Hobart 
Street at 23rd Avenue

77. On the West side of Hobart 
Street at 23rd Avenue

70. On the West side of Sumner 
Street at Kentucky Avenue.

70. On the East side of Sumner 
Street at Kentucky Avenue

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP 

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership composed of Thomas J 
McCuistion and Me

Section II.
That Schedule IV of Ordinance No

405 of the City of Pampa, Texas, pas
sed and approved on its final reading
on the 2n<l day of January, 1037, Is 
hereby amenefed in order to add the

heretofore doing business under theng I
name of McCulstion Brothers *ith
the main office located at Pampa. 
Texas, is dissolved as of Septemner 
7.1077. Thomas J. McCuistion will no

following portions of streets thereto. 
to-*it:

I f  On the North side of Ifth Av
enue at Lea Street.

M On the South side of Ifth Av
enue at Lea Street.

f l On the North side of 2Ist Av
enue at Lea Street.

f2. On the South side of 21st Avenue 
at Lea Street.

f2. On the North side of 22nd Av
enue at Lea Street.

f4. On the South side of 22nd Av
enue at Lea Street.

Section Iff.
That all parts of ordinance In con- , 

flict herewith are hereby expreaily 
repealed.

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
first reading this the 2fth day of July, 
lf77.

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second reading this the llth  day of 
August, lf77.

R.D. Wilkersop 
Mayor 

ATTEST;
S.M. (Hiittenden 
City Secretary
M-M Sept 21. Oct. 1. I t n

3 Fkffonal
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY ------------------------------------------ '
OF PAMPA. TEXAS: RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean

ing (hachlna, One Hour Martlnli- 
Section I ine. 1M7 N. Hobart, call MB-77II for

That Section 4 of Ordinance No fff informaUon and appolatmcnt.
pasted and approved by the (Sty of ----------------------------------------- ,
Pampa. Texas, on the Ith day of ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad, 
April, IfN. Is hereby amended to Al-Anon mtcU Monday, Wcdaca-
that the following described lerrlt- day ¡Friday t  n.m. 12M Dnnean,
ory shall be and It ta hereby changed Mf-2tBI. Ml-1141.
from the Sincle Famlly-2 Diatrict to -----------------------------------------
Single Family-J District. to-«it; MARY KAY cetmatlca-Snppliea or

Frae Fadal afftr. Call Thada Bast, 
AH of the East One-Half (EVh) of coninltant. MB94N

Blocks Not. One (I) and Two (1) and -----------------------------------------
nil of the West Ono-HnU (W Vh) of DO YOU have a loved one with a 
Blocks Not Thrtt (1) and Four (4) drinkinf proMcm? Days Ml-mi. 
of the Seed's Subdlvltton of a part of Ml-ltlS. After I p.m. Mf-ttM. 
not 171 of tho Snerbo of I^mpa, - MB-ttll. *
Gray Conaty, Toiai, nceording ta ----------------------.------------------
the recorded map or Mat of tald Sub- MARY KAY Coo motica, free fadala.
dlvltioninVelBmaH.Pa|t4Stoftht Call for supplì«. Mlldrad La«h. 
Deed Rtcorda of Gray County, ConaaHant. i l (  Lefora. MS-ITM.
Texas. ------------ -- - -

MARY KAY Cosmetica, frto facUla. 
•octloa II. aappllot, and dolivtritt. Call .

ThU ordtaaace wlH Bkcome tflac- Dornthy Vanghn. Cansnllant. 
live from and after its fiaal paMagt NI-SIIT.
and publication at prooMod ay la*. -----------------------------------------

PASBED AND APPROVED oa ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
firut roadiBg tkis tho llth day sf Au- Al-Anoa, Tuotday and Satardaya.• 
gnat, 1977. p n  TV W. Browning |g9-TII9. .

PASSED AND APPROVED oa IM-I9M. or Ml 1992 
second and final r c a ^ ^  IMa the mb ______

OP PÀÌhpÀ, TEXAS 
R.D. WMkarioa 
Mayor 

ATTEST:
S.M CMtIoadon

day of Sewtomhor,
CITY I ---

REGULAR MEETING Tm  0  T txat 
mher V  PC

City Secretary
M-tr iopl M. Oct 1. 1977

Lodge No. IMI. Saptoml 
oxaminatioa T M p.m. Momhori 
nrgod to attend VltMon wolcoaM.
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ISSS-nilfor 
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ly. Wedne«- 
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■Sappilo« or 
Tboda Bas«.

one with a 
ly« fSS-ISSS.
I. Ms-sets

f roo faclaU. 
SroS Umh.
. SSS-ITM.

froo facial«, 
trio« Call 
:«a«altaai.

NOUS «ad 
Saiardays.S «. ssa-Tist. p

TspOToso« 
■ lo r  n .  PC 
«. Moaibar« 
ra watcomo

SPECTACULAR FALL Color« Vioil 
Scomc Cuchar« V«lloy Colorado. 
Highway It. WoaiolTrlaldad.orll 
miles West of Walsoaharg on 
Highway IM Than thro La VoU 
and Chuchara on Highway It.

4 _ m.. _
'PAMPA LODGE No. IdS. A.P. * 
< A M Thursday, Septembor It, 
- E A Dogreo Friday, SeptmhortS, 

Study and PracUeo.

. LOSE WEIGHT PAST! With Mid
land Pharmacal Grapefruit diet 

* ^ a v a p  “ w ater olii«” . 
! Pharmacy. 7

I4U gaoling

MINNTMAl ROOHNO CO. 
Pampa. Tocas SSSSSSS 

ISSaar cant guarantoo. All mataríais 
lahor. Minimum af I year«. S 
«traodor. loogor laatlag roof at leak 
cost. Call forlroe esumato«, no oh-

M ItHIdiaia SaaoalUa

LAS^C PIPE A FITTINGS
g u A i r s i

IlgaUan«

PLA S'^
FUJMMNO 

SUFflYCO.
U ts . Cuylor MI-1711 

Your Plastic Pipo Headquarters

14V Sawlwq
COMPLETE SERVICE CoqUr for 

all makes of machine«. Singer 
Sale« and Service, 2U N Cuyior 
Phone MI-X3S3 *

and A 
Malone 14Y Uplialatary

12 Laon« Pa i ^ a  Upholstery Shop

LOANS FOR Businoss or Real Es
tate or to increase your sales. Mr 
Stacy. (3131 333-4171___________

13 Bwaino«« Opportwnitia«
FOR SALE: New drive In cafe build

ing, some good equipment or would 
sell equipment and lease building 
Located in Lefors, Texas I33-M24.

FOR RENT Little Chef Cafe SIS W 
Brown Fully equipped MS-2ISS.

14 BusinoM Sorvko«
CONCRETE WORK Specialising in 

Mtios. sidewalks, and driveways 
Free Estimates Call ««S-1321 or 
M»-3IS«

ALL TYPES Stucco work, repair, 
dashing and c o lo r i^  Over 2S 
years experience. L.W Goodson, 
Amarillo. Texas 372-«4«4 or 
374-2434

W Kingsmill 
MS-

UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 31 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell M4-K2I

I I  Baowty Shop«
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
«13 N Hobart «4S-3S2I

S7 Oaad IMoq« Ta lot
CLINT AND Son Custam Processing 

and Slaughtering Monday thru 
Friday IM-7g3l White Deer

59 OsMM
OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RHOAOINO SUFfUfS 

Best selection In town at IM 8. 
Cuyler Froa'slnc. Phone MS-2««2

J A J GUN SERVICE 
Second Best selecUons!! Open 7 days 

a week-odd hours. Come by «33 S. 
Dwight or call 4M-II7«

60 HotMohold Goods
Shelby
2111 N̂

J. Rwff Fwmitwre 
Hobart M3-334«

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for appointment. Call 
M«-I4«l or NV2M3

• 14D Corpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE «43-124«

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany «««-2t«l. if no answer 
(«3-2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. J A K contractors, Jerry 
Reagan, «««-(747 or Karl Parks.
«««-2«a

' BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance «H-SMO

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting, 
call «49-7143

< ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates Gene Bresee ««3-3377

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construc
tion We do all kinds of building re
pair. paUos. remodeling, cabinets.

v : ................................
343-4343 or 343-420«

14E Corpwt Sarvicu
, ROCKY MOUNTAIN Carpet Clean

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN 
Wanted Good working conditions 
Call M4-7M1 or M«-27M

19 Situation« Wontad
BABYSITTING IN my home week

days. Hot meals and snacks pro
vided 33 N  a day M34242

WOULD LIKE to do babysitting One 
block from Horace Mann School 

^  Lunch and 2 snacks M«-3«42

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home for working mothers. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School, and Marie 
Foundation Call «43-47N or come 
by tl«l Darby

21 Halp Wontad
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA News has immediate 
openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation de
partment, U«-2323

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN • TAK
ING APPLICATIONS FOR 
COOKS, SALES HOSTESSES. 
MUST BE IB YEARS OR OLDER. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 1 P.M. 
TO 2 P.M.

CASHIER Approximately 27 hours 
per week Call for appointi 
M3-2«II Minit Mart No « i

ment. 
3«4 E

I7Ul

P*'anelling. free estim ates. Call 
mpa. «43-343« Amarillo,

ers 33 per cent off during Sep
tember Cost of phone deducted 
from bill «(M-333-34«3.

LVN’SNEEDED Forinterviewcall 
MV374«

MATURE RESPONSIBLE adult 
needed to work in Nursery at First 
United Methodist Church Hours 
from I« 30 to 11:3« Sunday morn
ing with other hoqrs possible as 
need arises Apply at 241 E Foster 

III betwe«or call «««7411 
3 p m

tween « a m and

FRANK'S STEAMWAY 
Corpwt B Uphoktary 

Clwaning
Pampa M«3(02

14H General Service
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. «43-433«

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES and bus 
boys needed Apply in person at the 
Pampa Club. 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn

HELP WANTED Adult person 
Minimum age 30 For manage
ment trainee Apply 132« N 
Hobart Dairy Queen

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M«-MI«

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa For your insulation needs, 
call («««(«I East on Highway «0

14J General Repair
BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 

ALL TYPES ELIJA SLATE. 
t««24«l or «««304I. Miami

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parts New 6 Used razors for sale 

Speciality Sales k  Service 
100« Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

«43-4002

I4N  Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 003-2003

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings Her
man H Keith. ««««313

INTERIOR EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M««14S 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work ««3-444S, 200 E 
Brown

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous jobs Ross Byars. 

(««2««4

ASSISTANT MANAGER Trainee 
needed Must be over 1«. Must be 
bondable Apply in person Koch 
Service Station Amarillo Highway

SALES POSITION 
Toll free I-40« 337-««13 

recorded message

RO U n SUPERVISOR
FOR UNIFORM and linen supply 

company Experience required. 
Slarry plus commission plus com-
pany benefits Call for appoint- 
ment. Borger, Texas. 27«3747

LOCAL a p p l i a n c e  company 
needs 3 people Prefer young mar
ried men with neat appearance 
$130 a week guaranteed it you qual
ify. Call M«2««0 at 0 a m Monday 
or Tuesday for interview.

NEEDED 3 ladies with car at 
Pampa and surrounding towns 3 
hours. 3days $73 a week 0««2««3

WANTED LOCAL progressive oil 
and gas producer needs staff ac
countant. Industry experience 
helpful but not required Some 
EDP. Salary open Call 0««33«3 for 
interview

4B Tree«, Shrubbery, Plant«
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 4««3«3«

dian

PAINTING-INTERIOR and Ex
terior. refinIshing woodwork, 
» ra y  acoustic ceilings «0«3«43 
G A. Dennis

,  PAINTING INSIDE or out Blow 
acoustic, mud. and tape Gene, 
«03-4040 or «««2313

BOLIN AND Bible paint contractor. 
In terior and exterior. Phone 

o, «43-3030 or «««233«____________

14T Radio And Television

DON'S T.V. Servke 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster ««««Ml

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s 

Johnson Heme Furnishing«
40« S Cuyler 4««33«f

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan availahle 4««I2«I

Pax, Everxreens. rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way k  2«th 

««««Ml

LARRY REED 
Tree Trimming 

66S-367B

SO Building Supplie«
Heuston Lumber Ce. 

42« W Poster M««MI

White Hosne Lumber Co. 
Id S Ballard M«32«I

npa Lumber Co 
IMI S Hobart M«37$I

14U Roofing
ROOF LEAK??

DON'T CUSS!! Call us. It co«U no 
more for the hint. Insured werk- 
man.overMycarsexperience. Hot 
roofing only. Webh Roofing of 

 ̂ Pampa N«2$4I.

RIBBLE ROOFING CO 
Phone ««$-$17$ Pampa 

All types of roofing 
Gravel Roofs-Best 6 

Mott Expensive
Snow white vinyl reef coating, sweep 

'' back gravel. Repair leelt« and 
weak spots, add needed gravel. 

 ̂ Spray entire reef with snow while 
Vinyl roof eeatlaf. sltip« falling

»ravel and holes from hamiag In 
le roof Makes a roof last 1« to 1$ 
'* years longer Saves on ceoUng and 

heaUag

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY'
Complete Une of Building Materi 

als Price Road «««2$««

FOR I BEYOND A 
SR VICE I CONTRACT 

CAU

‘&Al^hT
. REALTORS

Nomw Shochloford, ORI S-434S
FoyBoum ................. 649-BB09
Jawno Hagan ........... 649-9774
ModoneKyle ........... 66S-4S60
Al Shaddafued, ORI ..66S-4S4S 
Maty laa Oanwit ORI 6 6 9 ^ 7  
S09N. Fioel ............ -66S-IBI9

Yotf'ra Misting 
Tha Boert

if you haven't seen this splc and 
spaa 2 bedroom home ACT 
NOW MLS «$7
MMySanden ........... 649-267I
Maa- -  a a m aa aMeeseoeas
WoharShad ............. 665-20B9

 ̂ FOR SALE 
CONOCO WHOLESALE
Indudos building, dolivory 

truck, and «quipnMnt. Also: 
Sarvk« Station 

With oquipniant, auto parts 
and hardwart invantoiy. 

Mobooti«, Taxas 
845-2611

75 Paada and Saads
ALFALFA HAY for sale, In the fieid 

Vea! ef Pampa, 1« per cent di«- 
aauat for SS bale« or more. Cali 
«•«$««3 or «4S-2M3

GOOD CLBAN Hay In the fleld. for 
«ale. $1.7$. M$-l«2$ or M«7«N

CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 
Milo.>M«7«7(.

CUSTOM BALE hauling and stack
ing M«7«7$.

77 Uvastoih_________________

C .L  VANDOVER 
Hauler« of Uvattack 

_____________ 665-B26B

BO Pats and Supplias

B A J Tropical Fish 
l«l$ Alcock «««2231

K-« ACRES Professional Grooming 
arding Be 

Farley U t- ñ u
and Boarding Betty Osborne It

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M««321

Jess Graham  Fumituru
1413 N Hobart M«2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler M«33«I

CHARUE'S 
FumMura B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1344 N Banks «««4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S Cuyler 

M««2«2 or «««2«N

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray M«MI« 

Pampa, Texas

FOR USED appliances, reasonably 
priced, call Clay Brothers TV k  
Appliance. M«1207 or M«32M

USED CARPET for sale Real good 
shape See Monday at Western 
Mniel «21 E Frederic M«1M«

69 Miscellaneou«
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bunmer Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone M««2«I

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M«1231

LOWER THOSE uUlity bills Order 
Pre-way fireplaces now! You haul 
or we'll install ■ complete line of 
accessories and stone CallM«2243 
Box 147« Pampa. Texas

USED T V s. Denny Roan TV. 3«1 S 
Cuyler

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fish A Gifts 

«II W Foster M«I134

Th £  s u n s h in e  Factory. Baloon 
sale, discounts at 10 to 3« per cent 
on pottery, pictures, all other 
items 1313 Alcock

FIREWOOD FOR Sale $34 pickup 
load Call («« 4341. ««« 4421 or 
4««42«4

BRAND NEW BeauUful 14x24 port
able office Back storage closets 
Ideal for sales lot Wired, lined, in
sulated. clear birch panelling. 44M 
Canyon Drive or call Cen-Tex 
Portable buildings in Amarillo. 
33«NI3 We deliver the best build
ings lor the money Financing av
ailable

FOR SALE Beautiful antique round 
table with four antique chairs 
$344 Call I0«27«3«37

FIRE WOOD for sale Wheeler 
County Shin Oak M3 a cord, deli
vered and stacked Call after 3 
p m «M «2«341l

D A D  ROCK Shop. «04 S Nelson. 
Open 14 30 to 7 p m . Rocks, lapid
ary. findings and fetishes Authen
tic Indian Jewelry Jewelry cus
ióme made and repaired

NEW KENMORE 44 inch gas range 
Green Used I month, still under 
w arranty Also, used Holpoint

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll. IIMS Finley Call M««M3

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Suxie Reed, 
«•«41S4. 1143 Jun 
grooming SCHNA
«««41S4. 1143 Juniper. I am now 

UZERS

HUNDREDS OF Tropical fish, baby 
Parakeets, Singing Canaries Visit 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

TO GIVE Away 3 silver tabby kit
tens, 4 weeks old. males 1401 E 
Frederic. Lot 23

BULL DOG puppy.« weeks old Ideal 
pet (««23A34M. Shamrock

TOY FOX Terrier puppies for sale 
32« Sunset Drive.

FOR SALE AKC poodle puppies. Ap
ricot and cream  Call anytime 
M«3«43

FOR SALE: AKC Great Dane, male 
M«2«34

AKC FEMALE Doberman pup for 
sale. No phone calls, please 1440 
Farley

B4 O ffka Star« Equipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calcu lato rs Photo
copies 14 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Offica Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill «(«3335

95 Fumiahad Apartmonts
GOOD ROOMS. $2 u«  H week Davis 

Hotel, 1144 W Foster. Clean. 
()uiet. M««II$

97 Fumiahad Hau«as
FOR RENT Furnished house Bills 

paid Inquire «42 E Frederic

Electric Range White In very
good condition Moving must sell 

y October 1 Call 32«(«42. Cana-

POLYFOAM CUT any size. Pampa 
Tent A Awning. 317 E Brown. 
M«$341

YARD SALE 2020 Alcock Last 
day will be Tuesday Everything 
half price!

CUSTOM MADE natural color 
draw drape, fully lined, with rod 
for sliding door $30 Metal window. 
2«x3«4 Call «««2144

FOR SALE used brick Call 
«««233«

I'M BUYING Antiques Especially 
furniture «««(«70

70 Musical Inatrumanta

LOWBEY M USK C0ITER  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M«3I2I

Now B Uaad Nona« <md Organa 
Bantal Furchoaa Plan 

Tarplay Msiak Company
i n  N Cuyler M«l23l

3 BEDROOM furnished house, in 
good location Call M«2<34

9B Unfumiahad Housas
NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom, adults, no
fets Deposit required Inquire 

11« Bond

103 Horn«« For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

M«3«41 or M««344

BRICK. 3 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
nice yard, fenced back yard, 
washer and dryer connections. 14̂  
baths, double garage MLS «32 

Malcom Danson Roaltor 
"Member of MLS'"

M«3«2« Res MM443

FOR SALE By Owner. 132« Lynn, 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, 
den-kitchen combination, firep
lace new carpel. 1 .«44 square feet, 
double garage, lots of extras ' 
Shown by appointm ent Call 
M4-4444

4 BEDROOM house in Skellytown. 3 
lots, cellar, garage. $«.$34 Call 
M««373 or $4(-22«7

REA L ESTA TE  
IN V ESTO R S

urs PRICfS ON MULTI-FAMILY 
UNITS ARI THE BEST IN THE 
PANHANDU

CAU US AND COMPARE

U r BwlWa««, Inc. 
66S-SS70 «AS-SS23

iNormaWard

. .  66S-2S2A
Maty Clybutn .............669-7959
Irvino MHchoH ORI . .  6AS-4S34
O K. O ay la r................ 669-3653
0 .0 . TrimMe.............. 669-3323
Hugh Peeples ............ 669-7633
Veri Hogamon ORI . .665-3190
Sandra Oie» ORI ........ 669-6360
Bannia Schaub ORI . 665-1369 
(AafdaWisa ...............665-4334

103 Homo« For Sola

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE: U rge 2 
bedreom. dea, I4M «quarc ^ l ,  
fully carpatad, garage with bed- 
ream, palia, new roof, 2($ N 
Faulkner, after noea.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom bouse, at
tached garage, fenced yard, patio 
14(4 Prairie Dr. M«($M

FOR SALE By Owner: 2 bedroom 
and den or $ bedroom, carpet 
throughout. 2 corner lota, fenced 
yard, call after $ p.m on week
day«, all day Saturday and Sunday 
M$-I$I4 or M«3MI 1334 E Kings
mill

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom and den. or 4 
badroem, 14« baths, corner lot. 
fenced yard. I«4( N Wells. 
4««4«$7

FOR SALE By Owner 313 Miami SI 
Small 4 room house A-1 condition 
Ideal for couple or single person 
M.4M M««7H

1(21 TERRY Road For Sale By 
Owner, 3 bedrooms, 14« bath, ex- 
cellentcondition.$l«.4M Shown by 
appointment only M««734

BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick, cen
tral heat and air. ideal location 
Shown by appointment only 
M«1772.

CUSTOM BUILT luxury home 3 
bedrooms. 2 4  baths. 2 woodburn
ing fireplaces, 2322 Duncan, by ap
pointment M4-3IM or ««««44«

105 Cam marcial Proparty

STORE BUILDING. 447 W Foster, 
formerly CAW Liquor Store, com
plete with fixtures Also 
warehouse, storage. 24 x 34. dock 
high Call MM473 or M««U1

110 Out Of Town Proparty
3 OR 24 acres with 3 bedroom home, 

orchard, barns, good water well 
Call 77«27«3 on weekends or bet
ween 3 40 pm . and« 30p m daily.

FOR SALE Land in Lefors 4  block. 
3 full lots. One wired and plumbed 
for trailer with patio and awning 
Call 337-3147 after « p m  Panhan
dle

114 Racroational V ahkias

Suporior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

101« Alcock M«31(«

Bill's Custom Camper«
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M«43I3. «34 S. Hobart

SALE PRICED $740 13'Serro Scotty 
Sportsman. I«3( N. Banks

1473 JAYCO fold-out camping 
trailer Sleeps ( Excellent condi
tion M«I7((

111 rAJMPA NEWS 36, 1977 IT

I«7( IDLE TI.ME Topper, single 
door Slight hail damage - leather 
boot lopti Seen at 1313 N Sumner 
or M«3«It

114A Trailer Paries
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 

«««23(3

NOW OPEN New trailer park in 
Lefors «3« 2234 or I33-2433

SMALL TRAILER space for rent 
M««32«

E J Ò E Ì l k H E R l

l O i Æ s r i l
P n5N .W «stM 9-M 9ll

AAodwIin« Dunn . . . . .665-3940
Bebbia Nisbwt GRI . . .669-2333
Dorothy Joffray <381 669-24(4
Mory N«H« Guntwr . 665-309B
Nava W«ok( .......... .669-2100
8uth FAcBrida ........ . 665-19SB
Carl Hugh#« .......... . .669-2229
Sandra Igau .......... . 66S-S31B
Jerry Pop« .............. . 66S-BBI0
Owan Bowon ........ . 669-3996
Jo« Fiachar ............ . .669-9564

78 GMC

STOCK NO. T-8

^ 3 9 9 5
00

MARCUM
PONTIAC

BUICK
GMC

PAiMPA-TEXAS
BIO W. Foatar-669-2571

Pom po's Rm i I 
E f ta t*  C « n f« r

669-6854
Offka

319 W. KkigMtiHI

DUi Tovlar

lyWl

...669-6331 

...669 9600 

..A69-7601 

..469-6766 

..A69-9373 

..A654075 

..469-966S 

...665-6075

............. .669-3956
.......... .. 666-3031

r .............665-3903

By Tha Path
Great view of one of Pampa'« 
prettiest parks Roomy, older 3 
bedroom, very comfortable and 
j^t affordable at (14.344 MLS

What Do You Wont?? 
You name It. Either a 2 bedroom 
duplex with one unit ready for oc
cupancy or a 4 bedroom. 2 story 
that Is close to downtown You 
can afford repairs at $«$44 MLS 
$23

Fow 'N For Botwoon
Owner will carry loan with small 
down payment on a $ year pay
out. 2 bedroom, living room, and 
large kitchen. MLS 442

Lots of Nbow Boom 
In this extra alee 2 bedroom that 
has been recently redecorated. 
Hat separate living ream and 
den, large kMchan wtth new OE 
stove. 14 bath«, central heal aad 
air, only 2 aMath« old. New car
pet. drape« sad curtain« stay. 
M U  4(7

S m enthESTaii& il^h^ aad lot 
In WhMe Deer. $ bedrooms. 1% 
hatha, Hvtog raeoi. dining area, 
kilchea, sod ntilltv room. As
sume or new lean. HIJISBB MH.

1477 VINTAGE Mobile Home 14x72. 
2 bed. 2 hath. $ months old Better 
than new coaditlea Equity plus 
$12$ month «««4«24

1477 TWO Bedroom. I bath Beauti
fully furnished with carpet 
throughout FREE delivery witnin 
1$4 miles Only $11$. per month 
4««2«3«

ONE 4 X 2Sfoot trailer, all furnished. 
$1(44 Also, 2 bedroom. $ x 34. for 
$2734 Call M«7I24

130 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SA lfS  
2114 Alcock «4«3«41

CUUERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc 

(43 N Hobart 4««1««3

Pampa Chrysler-Plymeutli
Dodge, Inc.

«21 W Wilks «««37««

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster «««3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
«47 W Foster «««233«

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W Foster «««2131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
«47 W Foster «««2331

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try'' 

741 W Brown ««««404

Panhandle Motor Co.
M3 W Foster «««-«Ml

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

30« W Foster «««3««2

M a rcu m
Pontiac. Buick k  GMC Inc 

$33 W Foster M«237I

130 Autos For Sala 131 Tnidu far Solo

Red Deer
Brick 3 bedroom borne with 14 
baths Large living room 
Kitchen has knotty pine cabinets 
New carpeting through-out 
$30.000 MLS 723

Jupiter
Split-level. 3 bedrooms, 
baths, living room. den. and 
large kitchen Double garage 
134.400 MLS 731

Modular Home
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, living 
room, with woodburner. dining 
room with built-in china cabinet 
Kitchen has cooktop and oven, 
dishwasher, and disposal Circu
lar drive and located on 7 lots 
«40 000 MLS 3«7R

A Home 1« Your 
Best Investment

0  IJ f N 11  ̂ ^

WILLIAM5
ntALTOR̂

Exio Vontine .........
Jo Davis .................
Marilyn Keogy ORI 
Judi Edwards ORI 
Marge Followell . . .
Faya Watson ...........
Janetta Moloney ..
Ron Hill ...................
Urtdo Roiney ........
171-A Hughes Bldg

. .669-7870 

. .665-1516 

. .665-1449 
.665-36(7 

. .665-5666 

. .663-4413 

. 669-7B47 

. 66S-B30S 

. .665-3931 

. .669-2522

WE RENT trailers and taw hart 
C .C  Mead Used Cats

212 E Brown

SHARrS HONDA-TOYOTA
«0« W King! mill (««3732

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2«« Alcock M «370

77 CHEYENNE Blazer. 4 wheel 
drive, loaded, 40« engine Rally 
package. 3.040 miles Call «4« 1444

IM7 EL CAMINO. «(.Ml mlkt. m  
V4. « speed. pew«r br«k««. steer
ing. electric windaws. M5-I2M 
after« 2«.

Pickup Topper, fits laeg wide 
$IM Marcum Peellac. Buick A 
GMC Inc 123 W P««C«r MB-t$TI

117« PORD Truck. 4  tea. $««( let« 
than b o ^  value. IN  N. Maatagu«.

FOR SALE: 1(72 El Cmlaa, Mwer, 
air lilt wheel, SHARP, ( ^ l a c t  
Garland (Juarlea, «((4-74I«.

1474 MAZDA RX 4. rotary station $23 Motofcyda«
wagon. 4 speed, air. radio. CB. ex- --------------------------
cellent condition, new steel belt ra
diais. low mileage Call 44«4434

FOR SALE 1»«« Della «I Old 
smobile Runs good Phone 
I2«2217. Lefors

MEERS CYO ES
I2M Alcock M«I24I

1172 GRAND Sport Torino Power 
and air Good condition (13M Call 
«««3S24 after 4 p m

I»«4 CHEVROLET Impala SS. 2 
door, white with red interior, one 
owner, good condition 44«t7l4 
after 12 00

VOR SALE: It73 Hornet station 
wagon Power and air Low 
mileage «««2333

134 Tires And Accesteries

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center MB-7MI

IM7 PONTIAC, automatic, power, 
good condition, good tires $350 00 
Call after ( p m  4««3«33

4 CAST aluminum spoke wheels, l$z 
«. fits Ford pickup or Intcrnatteeal 
Scout $423 for set of wheels and 
wide oval tires. Firesteee Stores. 
121 N Gray M«24I(

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

3«l W Foster MS-(444

135 Boats And Accassorios

OGDEN A SON
341 W Foster M«I444

1«73 .MONTE Carlo, down payment 
required Take up monthly pay
ments S4S-4304

IM7 COUPE De Ville Mint condi
tion See at 2224 Charles

FOR SALE 194« Chevrolet Caprice 
Factory air. low mileage, good 
condition t4«53S0

l»72 CHEVY Blaier, loaded, low 
mileage 4 wheel drive «€«3344

MUST SELL 1171 Matador Sport 
Coupe |7«S or best offer See at 
1143 Beech «««1345

1473 RANGER Boat. 7« Jobnioa. 
Dilly Trailer, trolling motor $27«3. 
Downtown Marine. 241 5. Cuyler.

136 Scrap M alal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
II I  W Foster M«l23t

$10,000 PER YEAR 
PART TIME!!

$40,000 PER YEAR 
FULL TIME POTEN

TIAL!!
TOY DISTRIBUTORSHIF 

^WULHEL,
FARKER GAMES, FISHER 

MICE,
MILTON BRADLEY, TONKA, 

REVELL, IDEAL, HC.
No selling or oxporionco neces
sary, you will restock beautiful 
displo^ with the country's fastest 
selling natieiwlly advertised teys 
in high traffic company estab
lished accounts that w ill be 
turned ever to you. Your reorders 
will be computer preceseed by 
one ef the eldest and largest 
brand name toy wheiesolen in 
the U.S. This offer is being mode 
ovoilable entirely by New Na
tional Marketing Services, ertd is 
net directly or indirectly affiliated 
with any manufacturer men- 
lioned above. Applicants must be 
responsible, able te make deci
sions, and be capable ef makiitg 
minimum cash investment of 
$5,490.00 100% merchandise 
buy bock.

Call Mr. Bell: Toll Frwe anytime.
I-BOO-621-7735, Ext AI21 Sun
day calls accepted.

Sales Representa
tive Permanent 
Full-time opening 
for person qualified 
to sell Home Im
provements. Share 
in Sears famous Be
nefit Program. 
Sears Profit Shar
ing, Employee Dis
count, Hospitaliza
tion, Life Insurance, 
Vacation, Holidays, 
Excellent Pay. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply In 
Person at 1623 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, 
Texas.

Sears
1621 N. Hobart

9 a.m. to 5:30 pjn.

R-8200

*Ad]u«tabl9 Raflactor Brovvfwr—Ouckly browns 
fcxxls which would n d  normally brown in a 
microwave oven Browner adjusts easily to 5 dif
ferent positions

‘Varlabl« Cooking Control—Allows you to select
the best speed of microwave cooking lor the food 
being cooked' FULL POWER, ROAST, SIMMER. 
DEFROST

automatically turns the fooo for you just like a carousel

A revolving tr iy  at the bottom of the 
oven turns 'round and round, auto
matically cooking the food evenly dur
ing the cooking cycle It's the most 
perfect way of cooking ever Only from 
Sharp
NEW AUTOMATIC 
DEFROST CYCLE.
Makes defrosting easier, more uni
form, and faster than ever. (A 3-lb. whole chicken defrosts in 12 
minute«)

MRS. BIIUE l>HIUII>S, MICROWAVE CONSULTANT.
DEMONSTRATION, SEPT. 37, FROM: 7:00-9:00

MIRCROWAVE COOKING SCHOOL 
COUNTY COURT HOUSE ANNEX

MIAMI -  HI-WAY
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
S. CUYliR PAMPA, YEXAS PHONE

/>
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60,000 Indochinese expected in United States
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Food 

short«Kn and economic ma
laise may t>nng 60.000 or more 
Indochinese refugees to the 
United States during the next 
three or four years, according 
to testimony before a Senate 
committee

Food shortages in the area 
are growing, witnesses said, 
with rice already in short sup
ply in the central market|ilace 
of the l ^ i a n  capital of Vien
tiane

The l^otian food shortages

are the result of drought there, 
witnesses said, plus a "lack of 
incentive" among farmers un
der the socialist economic sys
tem

The testimony came during 
Senate hearings on legislation 
to extend refugee resettlement 
programs in the United Slates 
The two-year emergency aid

program for Indodaneae refu
gees expires next Friday 

Representatives of a coalition 
of volunteer agencies who jiat 
returned from Southeast Asia 
said sip is  of food shortages in 
Laos already are allowing as 
the result of recerk drought 
State Departmeid officials in- 
(bcated food aid to that country

was under consideration.
Wells Klein, an official of the 

Coalition for Effective Resettle
ment of Indochinese Refugees, 
told of visiting Vientiane's cen
tral market and finding it vir
tually empty of rice, the re
gion's staple food

"We saw one two-quart bas
ket of rice, and when we in-

quired about the pnoe. the 
woman invited us to 'come in 
back' to discuss H." Klein said.

He said Laotians are not fac
ing famine now, but may in a 
few years if the situation 
doesn't improve

Philip C. Habib, the assistant 
secretary of state who heads 
the d e p ^ m e n t's  refugee task

force, told tne committee the 
estimate of 60.000 refugees is 
based on experiences thus far 
with the "second wave" of ref
ugees. those who have fled 
their countries since the com
munists seized cotdrol of the 
region in 1975 Habib said most 
came here for economic rather 
than political reasons

Cheryl Ladd

Charlie’s newest 
would rather 
forget past

I m going to play myself 
so that people can easily 
relate to me, says Cheryl 
Ladd, Charl ie s new est 
angel I m kind of kooky 
and I hope my sense of 
humor shows As for my 
clothes. I'll wear what I 
usually wear — black satin 
pants, baseball caps and 
visors Then, when I dress 
up in gowns. It'll be an in
teresting change
('beryl, who is married to 
actor  .Alan Ladd' s  son 
David, !s a veteran of TV 
walk-ons I had seven 
years of TV things you'd 
forget as soon as you saw 
them, she says in US 
m a g a z i n e  T h e n
something happened that 
crushed me completely, it 
was slit-your-wrist time I 
wanted desperately to play 
the daughter in the Fam i
ly 'series After seven days 
of r e a d i n g s  in t he  
producer's office, it came 
down to jus t  me and 
Meredith Baxter-Birney 
(k)d' Then she got It 1 wish 
her well, but I can tell you, 
I was heartbroken

• A
So you can imagine how I 

f e l t  w h e n  t h e  s a m e  
producer. Aaron Spelling, 
told me I'd got the part in 
Charlie's Angels' out of 

scores of other girls. I went 
crazv '

Minors now 
alloived into 
nude bars

WASHINGTON (APi -  Tes- 
sie the Torso and friends could 
soon join the Washington Monu
ment and Lincoln .Memorial as 
a tourist attraction for young 
Americans visiting the nation's 
capital

It seems a new ruling by the 
District of Columbia's Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board will 
force Washington restaurants 
that feature side orders of 

adult entertainment. in
cluding topless and bottomless 
dancers, to admit minors 

The hoard said prohibiting 
minors from entering such es
tablishments would be a viola 
tion of the D C human rights 
law

The law bars discrimination 
on race, color, religion 

natural origin, sex. age. maht 
al status, personal appearance 
sexual orientation, family re 
sponsihilities. physical handi 
cap. matriculation, political af 
filiation source of income, or 
place of residence or business '

The local ordinance also re 
quires a licensed "hotel, tav 
e r n .  restaurant, ordinary 
simple room, tippling house, sa 
loon or eating house " to admit 
"any quiet and orderly person 
or persons

The ABC board was asked 
this week to approve the alco
hol license of the Godfather 
Supper Gub in Northwest 
Washington

The board refused to grant 
the been» on three grounds, 
neighborhood oppaaition. the 
character of the entertainment 
and the management's policy of 
ewluding minors

A D C  official said the 
board's decision dramatized the 
need to overhaul the city's res
taurant Itoensing practicei

"Any 12-ycar-dd can walk 
a io  a tap ina  jaint that has a 
nesta ira ii lioenK. order a coke 
and watch the girls until his 
e y n  givo out." die official said

COODßi'EAR
<^VBnORY 0IM U N Œ

HURRY! QUANTITIES UMITED! 
SAVE WHILE THEY LAST!

G oodyear Service Stores will be closed all day Tuesday, 
O ctober 4 for inventory. So w e’re clearing out as much 
m erchandise as possible before that date. And w e’ve 
slashed prices to move but hundreds of items!

APPLIANCES .T V  AND STEREO

Conventional Oty Slaa Ooocriptlon PRICE Phit F.E.T.
No Trad# Noodod

4 878-13 Fowar Streak 78 Wh 26.00 1.80
8 F78-14 Fowar Streak 78 Wh 31.50 2.37
8 078-14 Fewer Streak 78Wh 32.95 2.53
8 560-15 Fewer Streak 78 Wh 22.50 i.70
8 078-IS Fewer Streak 71 Wh 33.95 2.59
8 H78-15 Fewer Streak 78 Wh 36.45 2.79

Belted oty Slat Otfcription PRICE Plue F.E.T 
No Trade Neodod

4 A78-13 Cut FC Felyglaa Wh 29.50 1.73
8 G78-14 Cua FC Felyglaa Wh 40.45 2.58
8 H78-14 Cut FC Felyglaa Wh 43.45 2.80
8 G78-15 Cut FC Felyglaa Wh 41.50 2.65
8 H78-15 Cut FC Felyglaa Wh 44.65 2.88
8 L78-15 Cua FC Felyglaa Wh 47.95 3.12

Radial oty Sue Detcriplion PRICE Plus F.E.T.
No Trodo Noodod

4 BR78-13 Cus Felysteel Rad Wh 45.00 1.99
4 FR78-14 Cus Felysteel Rad Wh 59.45 2.38
8 OR78-14 Cus Felysteel Rod Wh 67.95 2.85

12 GR78-15 Cus Felysteel Rad Wh 69.95 2.90
16 HR78-15 Cus Felysteel Rad Wh 74.95 3.11
12 LR78-15 Cus Felysteel Rad Wh 80.95 3.44

Winter
Tires Oty Silo Oosxription PRICE Plus F.E T 

Ms Tresis Nssdsd

4 878-13 Suburbanite Fely BIk 27.95 1.82
4 F78-13 Suburbanite Fely BIk 36.50 2.37
8 078-14 Suburbanite Fely BIk 38.00 2.53
8 078-15 Suburbanite Fely BIk

_______________________

38.50 2.59

Blems oty Site Dstcriptlon PRICE Plus F.E.T.
No Trado Noodod

4 A7B-13 Cut FC Felyglaa Wh 27.00 1.73
4 BR78-13 Cut Felysteel Rod Wh 39.00 2.06
4 ER78-14 Cua Felysteel Rad Wh 49.00 2.47
4 OR70-15 Cuatem Tread Rad 81k 60.00 2.90
4 K60-14 Cuttern Ouard Radial 67.00 2.84
4 H70-14 Cut Wide Tread Fely 45.00 3.04

All tires not available at all stores. Call for your size.

SAVE LAUNDRY 
ON EQUIPMENT
G.E. HEAVY DUTY 
2 Speed WASHER

int Fraight Oomaga 
WAS $339

$229
G.E. HEAVY DUTY 

AUTOMATIC WASHER
(Whit# Only)

$ 2 6 9 0 0

REFRIGERATORS

Slig
(Whit# Only)

SAVE
$40 NOW

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
16 Foot FROST FREE /  

DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
(whita A Harvatt) NOW

SAVE
$30 ‘4 8 9

SALE PRICED

STEREO

SAVE RANGES & 
ON MICROWAVES

ZENITH ALEGRO 
MINI WEDGE

fsuturing AAA/FM Starao 
8 Track Tupa. Starao Racord 

Chongar

G.E. 40" SELF CLEANING 
ELECTRIC RANGE

(Avocado only)
C A V iC  N O W

1*50 $ 5 4 9
TARPAN MICRO WAVE

SALE PRICED‘ 2 9 9 “ SAVE
$1ID

WAS
$359 NOW ‘ 269

Soo Our Compioto Lino of 
1978 Zonith Storoos

sav e  a i r
ON CONDITIONER

COLOR TV

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CARRY COOL PORTABLE 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

We are closing out 
our entire line of 
Zenith Color T.V.s 

HURRY WE ONLY HAVE A 
FEW LEFT

5,000 BTU 
NOW ‘ 189 Zenith 25" Color T.V. 

Maple or Modern

Häf B & W T V
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

AND ZENITH 
AU BAW TV«, AU 

SALE PRICED AT 1 0 %

$ 3 2 9 <

SPORTING GOODS

SMALL APPLIANCES

AJAY PRO CLASSIC II 
STAINLESS STEEL INVESTMENT 

CAST IRONS

.‘ 1 6 9 «
GOOD DEALS ON NO-HASSLE AUTO SERVICE

ALL GENERAL ELECTRIC 
•  TOASTERS •  IRONS 

I COFFEE POTS •  MIXERS 
•  CAN OPENERS

SAVE ON CB RADIOS

FAIR MATE
23 channel C.B. RADIO

Lube&
Oil Change

$Q88
Up to 5 qt'  Up to 5 qts 
of major brand 
10/30 trade oil

* Complete chatsit lubrication and oil change • Help* 
ensure long wearir>g parts and smooth, quiet performance
• Includes light trucks

Ask for our Free Bellary Power Check

Brakes- 
Your Choice

$4088
2-Whaal Front Diee: * Inslall new front disc brake pads * Re
pack and inspect front wheel bearings * Inspect calipers, hy- 
draufic system and rotors (does not include rear wheels)

OR
4-Wlwel Omm-lype; •  Install new brake linings all lour wheels 
•  Repack front wheal Bearings •  Inapact drums and brake hy- 
d rw ^cjjjjs iem sjd^J^*^

Front-End
Alignment

$1Q88
U.S. madimadt cart- 
earts altra it aaadtd.

Eicludas trset nliaal drive cart
•  Complete analysts and alignment correction-to increase 
tire mileage and improve steering • Precision equipment, 
used by expertehced mechanics, helps ensure a precision 
alignment

Engine $ ^ 8 8  
Tune-Up

Add $2.00 for 
air conditionini

Price Includa! pa rti and labor
•  Our mechanics electronically fina-tuna your engine •  
New points, plugs and condenser * Teat charging/starling 
systems, time engine, adiust carburetor * Helps maintain 
a smooth running engine •  Includes Osisun. Toyots, VW 
and light trucks (^ rs  witti slsctronic ignition 84 lass

G
6¿^-2349

Guaranteed Winterizing Protection

$1588 WeTI check entire coollni system and Winteriie 
your car to -2 0  ’ p ro tec tion  -  check radiator

Featuring
•  Delta Tuna •  S/R F Mater
•  ANI •  Squelch

and water pump lor leaks -  presiu ri last sjrv 
lam -  inspect and t i iM in  hoses -  check fen
belt -  pressure test rad ia to r cap 

refill with up to two gallons of antitreere
We w ill then guarantee to maintain your cooling system antitreete 
needs for t  sis month period. Should you lose any or ail of your coolant.
we w ill replace amoimt necessary to bring to -2 0 °  attar cooling sys- 
ttm  has boen Inspectad and repaired or certified to be tat such condi
tion to avoid future loss.

Other parts additional If needed

$ ^ ^ 0 0

FREEZERS

ET-IV M ag W heels
Exclushrs Uni-LugTsa fjig most popular bolt pattsrns, In
cluding disc or drum bolt applications. Chroma lugs sxtra.

G.E. FREEZERS 
12 FT. UPRIGHT

(White Only)

$29^3 $3688 $4288
13 x 5 5  14x6.75 15x7.5

Complais Mounting Ssrvlcs Avsitabis

IW W

‘ 3 0 9

frCAR Just Say ̂ Charge It '

r
G oodyear Revolving 
Charge Acxxxint

•  Qoodfsar Rsvolvlng Chsigs * Our Own Customsr CfSdM Flan
•  Msstsr Chargs •  BsnkAanartcard •  Amsrtcan Espesss Card
•  Carts eianchs •  Ofnsra Club
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